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Ocelot's last fling
To the strains of "Auld Lang Syne" piped by

Constable Andrew Brown of the Ministry of De-
fence Police, HMS Ocelot leaves Faslane for the
last time.

The grand old lady of the 3rd Submarine Squadron,

first commissioned in 1964, was transferred to the
Clyde Submarine Base from Gosport in 1980. She took
part in a submarine shallow escape exercise this sum-
mer before making her final port visits to Antwerp and
Hull.

Picture: LA(Phot) Richard Harvey

Over 5,000 to get Gulf Medal
NAVAL personnel who served in nearly 40 RN and RFA vessels and with naval
air squadrons in the Middle East and Eastern Mediterranean areas are among
those eligible for the Gulf Medal 1990-91.

People who spent seven continuous days in the theatre of operations between January 16 and
February 28 can also wear a distinguishing rosette on the ribbon or a clasp on the medal.

Following approval by the the medal involves 30 days' contin- several are under consideration and
uous service between August 2 1990
and March 7 this year in a defined
area. (For full details of qualifications
and eligibility see page 18). There are
also provisions for consideration of
special cases.

While the names of most of the qua-
lifying naval ships and units are clear.

Queen of the medal's award, it
will be issued as soon as possible,
says a paper presented to Parlia-
ment by the Prime Minister. Up-
wards of 5,000 naval personnel
are expected to qualify.

In general, the criteria for award of

the list already prepared may not be
the final one. In addition, there is the
possibility of recognition for person-
nel who served in ships which arrived
in the area after the conflict but were
involved in hazardous operations
such as mine clearance.
• Turn to page 28

The magic
word on
Merlin

WESTLAND and IBM have won the competition to
supply the EH 101 Merlin, the next generation anti-
submarine helicopter for the Royal Navy.

Gulf
steamers

As attention focussed
again on the Gulf over new
evidence of a secret Iraqi
nuclear weapons pro-
gramme, HMS Sheffield
sailed from Portland, lead-
ing HMS Hermione and
HMS Birmingham to relieve
HMS Coventry, Scylla and
Glasgow on the Armilla
Patrol.

Meanwhile the last of the
ships to see war service
during the liberation of Ku-
wait returned home —
HMS Hecla, which took
over as headquarters ship
for the minehunter task
force from HMS Herald in
February, was followed by
HMS Brecon, Bicester and
Brocklesby.

The decision was an-
nounced by Defence Secre-
tary Mr. Tom King during
the Royal Navy Equipment
Exhibition at Portsmouth
in September.

Announcement on the prime
contractorship ends uncertain-
ty over the future of the Anglo-
Italian EH101 programme.
MOD have indicated they in-
tend to place a full production
order by the end of 1991.

Value of the order, expected
to involve 44 Merlins, is put at
£1.5 billion, with the first due
to go to trials in the mid-'90s
and to enter service in the late
'90s.

Being developed by West-
land of Great B r i t a i n and
Agusta of Italy, the EH 101 has
three versions — naval, u t i l i ty
and civil. All nine planned pre-
production models are flying in
Britain and Italy.

One of them landed on HMS
Ark Royal for the RN Equip-
ment Exhibition and on board

• Turn to back page
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All the
fun of
the fair

TORRENTIAL raid did not
deter crowds from the Faslane
Fair as hundreds of people
turned up at Helensburgh car
park to roll the dice, splat the
rat and soak the sailor and buy
endless cakes, candy floss, bal-
loons and souvenirs to boost
stall-holders' takings.

Displays were provided by
the Royal Marines, USN Seals,
MOD Police and dogs and the
Helensburgh and District Pipe
Band, who all battled bravely
against the elements.

The takings from the after-
noon, including sales of raffle
tickets, will be split between
several local and naval charities
with the Yorkhill Children's
Hospital Heart Scanner Appeal
being the prime beneficiary.

Kids vote Hi/sea a hit!
&&,

w
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SSAFA
training
WIVES wishing to gain an
insight into all aspects of
Service welfare, in addition
to the support available
from SSAFA, and who
would like to attend a
forthcoming Service Wives
Course, are invited to con-
tact the Training Dept.,
SSAFA Central Office, 19
Queen Elizabeth St., Lon-
don SE1 2LP.

ENJOYING the sunshine at Hilsea Naval Community
Centre "Playdayz '91" are children from Stamshaw,
Hilsea, Paulsgrove and Farmside Gardens married
quarters estates.

In all over 600 children attended the centre during the
summer period where they were entertained with visits
from the Fire Brigade, swimming trips, a sports day and
a bouncy castle.

'Home and Dry'
policy updated

THE "Home and Dry" insurance scheme, approved by
MOD (Navy) and set up for officers and ratings to meet the
many differing circumstances of naval personnel whether
ashore in one's own home or quarter, on board ship or while
on shore leave abroad, has been further updated and
improved.

Brothers
in arms
A FAMILY reunion lay in store
for brothers John and James
McKnight when they turned up
on the same day for training at
HMS Collingwood.

LWEM(R) John McKnight,
who served in HMS Glouces-
ter on two Armilla patrols and
who was also part of the
guard of honour at Prince
Andrew's wedding, reported
for his Leading Hands course
while AB James McKnight
arrived to continue his artifi-
cer training.

FamilyLJfe

Wives offer
helping hand

Sporting success
THE Trafalgar Day Children's Appeal benefitted by £2,000

thanks to the resounding success of the Second Submarine
Squadron's Families Sports' Day at Keyham Sports Ground.

Events included a tug-p-war, an inter-squadron It's a Knock-
put, fancy dress competition and a barbecue as well as var-
ious family races.

Sponsors of the sports' day were AFFAS (the Armed Forces
Financial Advisory Service) and there to present the AFFAS
trophy to the commanding officer of HMS Trenchant, Cdr.
Sean Turner, was Miss Plymouth, Claire Reed.

The updated policy covers
personal home contents and
effects and, for those in mar-
ried quarters, the Navy-owned
contents, fixtures and fittings.

Free insurance cover up to £ 1
million will be provided for the
policy holder and members of
family residing with him to
meet their liability at law in re-
spect of occupiers' personal
and employers' liability.

An occupier of a married
quarter is responsible for dam-
age to Navy property if the
damage is caused through the
negligence of the occupier or a
member of his family.

MQ licence
The "Home and Dry" policy

is designed specifically to cover
his liability under the condi-
tions of the MQ licence.

Accidental damage (except to
mattresses) is included without
payment of additional pre-
mium. Damage not reported
before out-muster is not
covered.

There are different rates of
premium for each type of
quarter and two levels of cover,
"furnished" and "unfur -
nished", for each type.

Standard cover rates for per-
sonal contents and effects of
the home are based on the post
code area in which the property
is located.

Details and proposal forms
for the updated scheme are
being distributed to all ships
and establishments, MQ offices
and SAFAB.

DURING the Gulf crisis the Naval Wives Service (NWS)
provided a worthwhile and valuable service to many wives,
stress.

(Eastney) and Peter Cook
(Rowner).

Both Hilsea and Eastney
have large, modern commmun-
ity centres with licensed bars,
where various activities take
place and Rowner is hoping to
have its own centre, once again,
in the near future.

In working with Family Ser-
vices the NSW volunteers often
help to relieve stress and worry
and all of this work is underta-
ken in the strictest confidence.

They enjoy a good co-opera-
tive relationship with SAFAB
which helps the naval commu-
nity and between NWS, SA-
FAB and the Community Team
they are always there to help, or
put wives and families in touch
with those who can.

NWS is not there to compete
with SAFAB, who have the
facts at their fingertips, or the

Other work involves helping - -
set up wives clubs, toddler
groups and raising money for
charity. Some funds to help in
this area are available and they
are always willing to listen to
sensible suggestions.

NWS also works with other
agencies to provide support for

Now that life, for most fam-
ilies, is back to normal, the
NWS's network of volunteers
are still carrying on their work
by offering information, con-
tacts and assistance.

Run by wives for wives the
service organises visits for fam-
ilies moving into married quar-
ters in the area, visits which
form the in i t ia l point of
contact.

Always prepared to help out
in a "neighbourly" way they
can help with emergency child
care, collect shopping or pre-
scriptions or simply provide a
f r i end ly ear when one is
needed.

in Portsmouth and Gosport
in what was a time of great

• Naval Wives Service Officers
can be found at — Portsmouth:
Swiftsure Block, HMS Nelson
(tel. 0705 820025); Gosport: 3
North Path, Rowner, Gosport
(tel. 0705 580115).

UP
AT

Toddler
groups

the community.
The community team is

headed by Peter Crossley, the
Naval Area Community Offi-
cer, with Estate Officers for the
main married quarters — Dave
Goodwin (Hilsea), Les Burden

Family Services, who are pro-
fessionally trained, but try to
complement their work with a
friendly face and a helping
hand.

A basic training course is
available to volunteers if they
wish to take it and anyone in-
terested in helping out can con-
tact the NWS at the numbers
below.

A questionnaire is completed
by each volunteer to ensure
they are only asked to do things
they are comfortable with and
at times convenient to them.

BEARS of all shapes
and sizes turned up at
Capt. Alistair Ross's
residence at HMS Os-
prey for the fifth annual
Teddy Bears Picnic for
local naval playgroups
in the Portland area.

Family
Services

The event, organised
by Elaine Tanner of
Portland Family Ser-
vices, was attended by
children and teddy
bears from nine local
playgroups and a good
time was had by all.

A full morning's
entertainment included
swings, see-saws and a
bouncy castle but high-
light of the day was pro-
vided by children's en-
tertainers "Doreen and
David" with their magic
act.
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THE day after Fleet Photographic Officer Ueut-Cdr.
Jane Grimley arrived In Moscow for the christening of
Assistant Naval Attache Lieut.-Cdr. Simon Lister's
youngest child Kit, the Soviet Union seemed to be on
the brink of catastrophe. As the hard-line junta made
Ha takeover bid hi the Kremlin and tanks poured into
the city centre, her camera was busy recording history
In the making. Utter she sent Navy News her own eye-
witness account of the short-lived coup that shook the
wortd.

"The christening was held In St Anne's Clwrch -~ the first
Christian service to be held there for nearly 70 years. It had been
boarded up most of that time, but had lately been used as a
recording studio. The chaplain from Helsinki had flown in to
officiate.

In the evening I walked from the Listers' home to Red Square,
I watched the guard change by Lenin's tomb at midnight, the dark
square illuminated by the red stars that shine on the towers of the
Kremlin. There was no hint outside of the meeting going on within.

"At 0600 a radio announcement was made that Gorbachev had
stood down as President due to III health and that a new govern-
ment had been formed. The announcement was repeated
throughout the day; all other radio channels had been silenced.
But lire in Moscow seemed to be going on as usual, and having
already bought tickets to visit the Kremlin, I caught a tram with Mr
Robert Avery, the senior Russian language Instructor at

"We started a tour of the armoury end the palace apartments, a
Soviet guide talking us through the history from the Tsars on-
wards. Then we wandered across Red Square to the adjacent
cathedra! square, where a huge crowd had gathered outside the
cathedral. A Russian Orthodox service was being broadcast
across the square while the crowds were filmed by Russian TV.

"At midday the side doors opened and dozens of bishops
dressed in white followed by novice priests bearing candles and
icons stepped into the crowd, chanting in unison. The crowd were
singing and weeping, fired with emotion. The the main doors
banged open and the Patriach, Alexandrei H, stepped Into the
sunshine. He preached from the steps about freedom and
democracy.

"Half an hour later a platoon of soldiers ran up a sidewalk from
the road to the square. We began to walk away from the crowd
and attempted to get to the road. We had to force through a chain
of soldiers linking arms across the road and then ran on to the
pavement As we did so, the first tank sped up the road towards
•the Kremlin, ft was the first of about 50.

Fear turned to anger
"The crowds on the pavement froze. As hastily abandoned

trams and cars blocking the road finally brought the tanks to a
halt, the people became restless. One man shouted out 'Fascists!
Traitors! and spat on a tank. In an instant the fear turned to anger.
The crowds began to beat the tanks with their fists, shouting
'Traitor! TraKorr

"The defiance of the soldiers turned to fear. Many of them
looked confused and had their weapons held ready to fire. Two of
them were dragged from their tanks into the crowd and the
hatches were fastened on other vehicles as the scared troops
awaited further orders.

"The crowd was surging up to Red Square. Mr Avery and I
forced our way through in the opposite direction, trying to get to
the comparative safety of the bridge. The air was charged with
emotion and we sensed trouble. The bridge was spanned by
tanks, their barrels all pointing towards the Kremlin.

"At 1410 a convoy of armoured personnel carriers drove
across the bridge at high speed and straight up to the Kremlin
gates — but they waited until the traffic lights changed before
they moved into the heart of Moscow!

Having left the crowds at Red Square we found ourselves in
the midst of another throng gathering at the 'White House' Parlia-
ment. Yeltsin was standing on a balcony addressing the people
through & loud halter. The crowd were screaming his name and
chanting Russian patriotic songs.

"Yeltsin disappeared from the balcony and minutes later
walked from the doors of the building on to the top steps above
the crowd. He walked down and was assisted on to the top of a
tank by one of his soldiers, where he made a speech on the
power of democracy. A Russian flag was flying from the rear of
the tank — the first sign that some of the Army had not obeyed
the orders of the coup.

"As we drove along chaotic, congested roads the next morning
crowds of people were still arriving to hear Yeltsin, others having
camped overnight on the pavements. Tanks had been rotting Into
the city overnight, their noise drowning all other sound of the
normal bustle, and had parked up all the malor roads leading
from the centre. We still didn't know if we would be able to get out
of the country by air.

"Eventually, safe arrival at the airport indicated that flights were
going ahead but were very delayed, so we joined yet another
crowd to wait out our turn for a flight out of a moment in history."
• See also Page 13

MUSEUM
PULLS OUT

A PLUM
NELSON'S thumb-print adorns the Royal Naval Museum's
latest addition to the Immortal Memory — well, maybe ...

When the museum acquired a prayer book by Nelson to Lady
Hamilton, the mark was found on the page carrying the famous
Burial at Sea prayer — which Nelson, as a Captain on active service,
must have read many times — so there's a good chance anyway.

The book was originally given to Nelson by one of his own first
commanding officers, Captain William Locker, in 1777 and Nelson
presented it to Lady Hamilton in 1799, a few months after they
began their affair.

•) The Royal Naval Museum became the most visited Service
Museum in the country last year, with over 281.000 paying visitors.
It also reached the Top Twenty of all admission-charging museums
in the country, coming in at No 16.

Above: Lieut.-Cdr.
Grimley.

Right her camera catches the confusion among the Russian tank
crews as they are challenged by angry crowds in Moscow.

IN BRIEF
SECOND Sea Lord and Chief
of Naval Personnel, Admiral
Sir Michael Livesay, was the
Guest of Honour at the sum-
mer term Passing Out Parade
at Br i tannia Royal Naval
College.

D D D

HMS BEAVER has rejoined
the fleet with 33 new crew
members from the WRNS,
after an extensive nine-month
refit in Devonport.

n a n
MOD Personnel and their fam-
ilies can now obtain substantial
discounts on a wide range of
top quality computers by con-
tacting Sqn Ldr R. F. Blunden
at the MOD, Whitehall (071
218 7478).

n o n

A WREATH has been laid in
Dieppe in memory of the 550
naval casualties of the Dieppe
Raid in 1942 by the Mayor of
Newhaven, Mrs Jo Lewry.

n o n
THE key tally belonging to the
issue room of HMS Airedale
has been presented to the Aire-
dale Beagles Hunt, 48 years
after it was saved from the
sinking ship by former Supply
Petty Officer Norman Day.

O D D

FIRST Sea Lord and Chief of
Naval Staff, Admiral Sir Julian
Oswald was presented with
an original piece of the steel
armour plating from his old
ship HMS Vanguard, when he
visited the Institute of Naval
Medicine.

n o n

GIBRALTAR'S Alameda Gar-
dens will soon be transformed
into a huge Botanical Garden
covering seven hectares and
containing rare flora from
islands in the Atlantic and
Mediterranean.

D D D

WREN Helen Freemantle was
among nine young managers
from major UK organisations
who advised sixthformers on
a management programme or-
ganised by the Careers Coun-
cil, CRAC.

n n n

AN operatic production at
Portsmouth's Theatre Royal
was saved at the eleventh hour
by personnel from HMS Col-
lingwood who offered to build
the set. They were: Lieutenant-
Commander Peter Moran ,
WEA Apprentice Wigmore,
POWEM(R) Merriman and
WEA Apprentice Ward.

Tournament totals
OVER 280,000 people attended this year's
Royal Tournament, and a further estimated
4 million watched the action on television.

It is expected that over £100,000 will have been
raised for Service charities.

Col. Iain Ferguson, Director of the Tourna-
ment, commented — "We are obviously delighted
that so many people support the Tournament. It

Leeds
Castle
comes
home

AFTER three years in the
Falkland Islands the patrol
ship HMS Leeds Castle is
on her way home this
month — via Brazil, Guy-
ana, Trinidad and the
Azores.

During her time down
south she logged over
100,000 miles, undertook
nine supply runs to the Bri-
tish military garrison and
Antarctic Survey bases in
South Georgia and was in-
volved in many search and
rescue missions and am-
phibious exercises.

Relieved by HMS Dun-
barton Castle (see Page 5)
she is now due for a major
refit at her home port of
Rosyth.

Both ships are veterans
of the Falklands conflict of

is a highlight of the British summer season and an
integral part of our heritage. The Royal Tourna-
ment is also of immense value to the British
Forces as it raises money for Service charities and
is a valuable PR and recruiting tool."

Next year's Tournament, the 102nd, will take
place at Earls Court, London from 8-25 July,
when it is the turn of the Royal Air Force to take
the role of lead Service.

Taylor's made!
FIRST winner of the RN Sports Lottery's top prize was
Steward John Taylor from HMY Britannia — seen here receiv-
ing his cheque for £2,000 from Armed Forces Minister Archie
Hamilton, visiting Portsmouth last month.

The lottery has six weekly prizes ranging up from £75 and is
open to all serving members of the RN and RM. All profits go
back into Navy sport.

Applicants are limited to a maximum of three 75p tickets a
week and must subscribe for a period of at least three
months. Telephone HMS Temeraire on Portsmouth Naval Base
extension 23806 for further details.
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Drafty's back-room boys
(and girls)

BEHIND every complex organisation there is usually a silent, invisi-
ble team picking up the loose ends, tidying up round the edges, and
doing everything possible to ensure a smooth passage for the "Front
men". In the case of Naval Drafting Division, this organisation is
carried out by the Drafting Co-ordination Office, a title that de-
scribes admirably the very job the eight encumbants carry out.

It is this office that arranges Closed Drafting Periods to suit a ship's
programme, co-ordinates drafting responses following major ship pro-
gramme changes, promulgates the six monthly ERD reports to ships so they
can plan accordingly (and can provide for shore establishments should they
so wish), and oversees the distribution of draft orders.

Service extended
All ratings on ES are administered in DCO's office by CPOWTR Peter Cornish —

who has been in NDD since 1974 and doesn't have the wool pulled over his eyes on
drafting matters. There are 328 ES ratings at present, the majority of whom are on
engagements of multiples of 3 years. BR 8748 Article 0206 gives all the details. The
future for ES is not so rosy; Options for Change is seeking eventual reductions but
exact numbers are not yet known. Great team — quiet — cheerful — always on top of the job!

Security
conscious

Betty
Mrs Betty Bishop — with

ever greater attention to securi-
ty and appropriate clearances,
Betty initiates PV and EPV
clearances and reviews, pro-
duces NATO security certifi-
cates and maintains general
contact between the drafting
desks, RNVU and DNSY.

If you have a drafting
problem and don't know
where to address it, try DCO
as a 'starter for ten' — there
is little regarding drafting
that the office doesn't know.

/Drafty//...on the Co-ordinators

THE DCO TEAM
DCO — Lieut.-Cdr 'Fred' Patchett — Ext 2565
DC1 — CPOWTR Peter Cornish — (Extended Service) — Ext 2567
DC2 — A/WTR Peter Hurst — (Gopher) — Ext 2522
DCS — Mrs Liz Dean — (Courses) — Ext 2566
DC4 — Mrs Betty Bishop (Security Vetting) — Ext 2569
MOVO — Mrs Caroline Pattinson — (Travel) — Ext 2560
CCB — LWWTR Maria Southern — (Civilian Courses) — Ext 2532
OOP — Mrs June Norris — (Draft Order Processing) — Ext 2522

Up, up and away SmaM

For that special person or occasion
There are few pleasures greater than receiving an unexpected gift

Whether you are home or abroad, Exotics Direct's Flower Service will
dispatch beautifully giftwrapped roses in bunches of 10, 20 or more

blooms anywhere in the UK
10 RED ROSES ONLY £16.50
20 RED ROSES ONLY £23.80

10 PINK, YELLOW OR WHITE ROSES ONLY £14.50
20 PINK, YELLOW OR WHITE ROSES ONLY £21.50

Either: fill in the accompanying coupon, adding your own message or
enclose your own card if you wish

Or: If you have a credit card, you are welcome to order by telephone
Ring Exotics Direct on 0798 812340 for 24 hours, 7 day service or by faxing Exotics

Direct (fax number 0798 815111) giving your order, credit card and expiry date
Each bunch is dispatched by first class post — (no Sunday or Monday deliveries)

Remember, you deal with Exotics Direct's Floral Department, avoiding retailers and
wholesalers, therefore, eliminating all extra costs, giving you excellent value for money

Order form to: Exotics Direct
PO Box 1042, Pulborough,
West Sussex RH20 2FF
TELEPHONE: (0798) 812340
FACSIMILE: (0798) 815111
I wish to pay by (please tick box):
Cheque/Postal Order D
Credit Card D
Cheque Card/Postal Order number

Please charge my Access/Visa/ American
Express card no:

Expiry Date: /....

PRICES: (please tick box). £2.00 surcharge I
for special delivery
RED ROSES £16.50 for ten D
£23.80 for twenty D
PINK/YELLOW/WHITE £14.50 for tenD
21.50 for twenty D
All prices include P & P t VAT

To: (recipient)
Address: ....

From: (your name)
Address: ....

Telephone:
Special message*

* or enclose anv card vou wish us to
use with the roses
Signature:

Registered Office:
5 The Steyne, Worthing, West Sussex

The RN's answer to Thomas Cook is Mrs Caroline Pattinson.
She co-ordinates flights with SBC for all officers and ratings draft-
ed abroad and initiates the necessary action with the Government
Freight Agency for the movement of unaccompanied baggage. A
font of all knowledge — but she does NOT write the rules nor
arrange the return flights to UK.

Who knows where?
Mrs June Norris does. Draft order processing is a mind bending

job ensuring that the 500 plus draft orders issued by NDD every
working day actually come out of the computer and are addressed
to the correct destination with the correct additional documenta-
tion. Most of this is achieved by the computer alone — but there
are 916 different schemes of complement and that's a lot of
checking. It's a lot of paper too and NDD is trying to play its part
in reducing the dependence upon paper. There will be less copies
of draft orders produced and ships and establishments will have to
make copies if they really need them. June would very much like
to hear from you if any reader knows of a sensible way to reduce
paper further.

arms
courses

Don't blame Mrs Liz Dean if
you cannot get on a Tier I or
Tier 2 course — there just are
not enough courses available
for the needs. In future, small
ships and submarines will have
priority and those ratings
booked on a course prior to
them going to a bigger ship may
find themselves removed from
course and their place taken by
someone drafted to a small
ship. Local training will have to
be given to those in the bigger
ships. Liz also co-ordinates the
bookings for Leadership train-
ing, Firefighting courses and
BSSC for those WRNS who
volunteered for sea service in
the first tranche.

End of a long career
The Co-ordination team had, until July this year, been most ably led by Lieut.-Cdr. Jack

Calam, an elder statesman by any standards.

Jack knew the drafting system inside out having been in Drafting Division since 1982. He will be
very well known to many; he invariably fought the corner for all of Drafty's customers. He joined the
RN in Oct 46 as a TD3, the forerunner of the UC branch, before it too disappeared. He had 27 jobs in
13 years as a rating and served in such splendid ships as Whirlwind, Jutland, Crossbow and Contest. He
was a TASI on being promoted A/Sub.-Lieut. in April '59 at which time his pay became 40/- a day.
Whatever people may think, things have improved. After promotion, he was TASO in Scorpion,
Vigilant, Cleopatra, Falmouth and Ashanti before being First Lieutenant at Collingwood and RNC
Greenwich.

A very brave face put on by Lieutenant Commander Jack Calam on his last day in
uniform after 45 years service. With CPOWTR Peter Cornish, Betty Bishop, Liz Dean,
Caroline Pattinson, Peter Hurst and the new DCO, Fred Patchett.
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Ships of the Royal Navy No. 431

Facts and
figures

Pennant number: P265.
Displacement: 1,427 tons.
Length: 81m. Beam: 11.5m.
Draught: 3.6m. Main
machinery: Two Ruston 12-
cylinder diesel engines
(5,640 brake horse-power),
driving two controllable
pitch propellers. Speed:
19.5 knots. Range: 10,000
miles at 12 knots. Struc-
ture: Design includes an
ability to lay mines in war.
Operation: Operates under
Commodore Minor War
Vessels.

Dumbarton Castle
holds the fort on
Falklands Patrol

ROSYTH said farewell to HMS Dumbarton Castle 9n August 5 as she sailed from her base port for a three-year
deployment on Falklands Patrol. Relieving her sister ship, HMS Leeds Castle, her presence is the naval
contribution towards the tri-Service commitment to the region since the Falklands War of 1982.

But the Dumbarton Cas-
tle's ship's company will
not be away from home as
long as the offshore patrol
vessel herself. Its members
will change every four to six
months according to rank
or rate.

Normally complemented
with a ship's company of 45 —
six officers and 39 ratings —
for this deployment the Dum-
barton Castle has a company of
52. Accommodation is good,
with junior ratings sleeping in
four or six-berth cabins. There
are also two large recreation
spaces on board; fitted with
television, video, radio and hi-
fi equipment.

An Offshore Patrol Vessel
Mark 2, HMS Dumbarton Cas-
tle was built by Hall Russell
Ltd. of Aberdeen, launched on
June 3 1981 and accepted into
service by the Royal Navy on
March 9 the following year.

Anti-terrorist
Her main role is the protec-

tion of the United Kingdom's
offshore assets, including our
oil and gas installations and
fisheries out to the 200-mile
limit. She can temporarily ac-
commodate 25 Royal Marines
should they be required for
anti-terrorist operations in the
oilfields.

She is armed with a Law-
rence Scott 30mm automatic
gun and general purpose
machine guns, and carries two
Avon Searider high speed craft
for inspection boardings.

Equipped to operate all types
of helicopter currently in ser-

vice with the Royal Navy,
HMS Dumbarton Castle is also
fitted with a sophisticated navi-
gaton and tracking system to
locate and intercept other
vessels.

Oil slicks
As well as that, she has been

enhanced with additional sen-
sors and decoys to defend her-
self in time of war. She also
carries detergent spraying
equipment for the dispersal of
oil slicks within the United
Kingdom Exclusive Economic
Zone.

Within a month of being
commissioned on March 26
1982 HMS Dumbarton Castle
sailed for the South Atlantic as
the newest ship and one of the
smallest to join the Falklands
Task Force. She was employed
as Ascension Island Guardship,
during which time the Argen-
tine South Georgia command-
er, Lieut.-Cdr. Alfredo Astiz
was held on board.

Two despatch runs were
made to the Task Force, the
Falklands and South Georgia
with stores, mail and pas-
sengers. In 114 days deploy-

ment, the Dumbarton Castle
steamed 28,348 miles and

earned the battle honour Falk-
land Islands 1982.

A CLOVEN rock, the cleft
filled with a golden portcullis,
is pictured on the badge of
HMS Dumbarton Castle, with
a sword and a sceptre superim-
posed. Dumbar ton Cast le
stands on a rocky eminence
above the River Clyde. The
sword and sceptre are taken
from the Royal Crest of Scot-
land and are significant of the
castle's royal associations.

Left: HMS Dumbarton Castle
leaves Rosyth for the South
Atlantic.
Picture: courtesy of the Dundee Courier.

—STRIFE WITH-
THE FRENCH

AND GERMANS
TWO previous ships to have served with the Royal
Navy have borne the name Dumbarton Castle. The first
was a sixth rate frigate which saw action against the
French early in the 18th Century.

in the North Atlantic,Originally of the Scots
Navy, she was added to the
list of the Royal Navy in
1707. On April 26 the follow-
ing year she was captured
by the French 44-gun priva-
teer Le Jersey off Waterford,
while engaged on convoy
duty.

The second ship of the
name was a Castle class
corvette built at Dundee in
1944. She spent most of the

war
employed in anti-submarine
operations against the Ger-
man U-boats and earned the
battle honour Atlantic 1944-
45.

After the war she was en-
gaged for a while in air-sea
rescue duties before going
into the Reserve in 1946 and
subsequently being sold for
scrap.

POSTCARDS ol Ships of the
Royal Navy are obtainable at SOp
each (minimum order £1.50) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth PO1 3HH. An order for 12
cards is priced at £5.50, and a
standing order tor the supply of
each of 12 cards on publication
can be arranged on receipt of
£10. Prices include postage and
packing, and postcards will be
despatched on receipt of stamps,
postal order or cheque. No post-
cards are stocked of ships which
paid off before 1956.

u-
HOTLINE

0367 241225 THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE PLAN
AT HOME AND OVERSEAS
The Royal Navy Concession Purchase

Ship or shore based, overseas or in the UK: If you are considering a new car,
Tax Free for export or UK Tax Paid for use in Britain you could he on the

way to owning a prestigious new Rover at well below UK List Price.
There will be a big saving from Rover/SCE concession.

• Expert advice and test drive
• Delivery where you want it - shipping arranged
• Flexible finance - tailored to suit you (subject to status)
• Used car disposal facility
• Wide spread after sales care network
• Fast efficient mail order system.

For the full story — call us now or send the coupon for
your full colour Rover/SCE information pack.

iTJN/10/91
. Name: . Title/Rank:

"1
LAND-

-ROVER
Address:.

ROVER

S C E

Tel Day:.

Car for use in (country):.
. Tel Eve.:

. Date Required: _

L'

I am interested in Mini fj Metro fj Maestro Q] MontegoSaloon/Estate Q Rover 200 Series

Rover 400 Series fj Rover 800 Series Fasthack/Saloon Q Land Rover Defender fj]

Land Rover Discovery Q Range Rover [J TAX FREE FOR EXPORT [] TAX PAID FOR L'K USE

Post to SCE Ltd, FREEPOST, Faringdon, Oxon SN7 5BR (No stamp required if mailed in UK or BFPO).
J
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Letters

If anyone

mangling . . .
SUB-LIEUT. R. Snoddon of HMS Edinburgh's plan to do away with the Chinese laundry
and substitute sea-going Wrens in the dhobying role produced a fair-sized postbag. We
thought it would ...

WITH ref to the "To the man-
gle born" letter, could I put in a
request to the ship's company
of HMS Edinburgh and the ac-
companying squad of WRNS
for a privileged seat to watch
the flogging, hanging and quar-
tering of Sub-Lieut. Snoddon?

If he thinks we grannies, par-
ticularly ex Jennys of World
War II, want our girls doing the
smalls for such as he, he will
deserve this fate.

I haven't laughed so well for
a long time ... — J. Knight,
Wigston Magna, Leicester.

nan

I READ with interest Sub-
Lieut. Snoddon's letter about
laundries onboard ships and his
idea of suitable employment

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied" by, the correspon-
dent's name ana address,
not necessarily for
publication.

for WRNS.
I have the task of giving new

entry WRNS their initial lec-
ture on the standards the Navy
expect from them. What do you
say, Sub-Lieut. Snoddon —
have you the courage of your
convictions to come and ad-
dress 50 intelligent and articu-
late young girls on your view of
what the role of the WRNS at
sea should be?

Not all ships had Chinese
laundry crew in the past, by the
way. A Laundry School existed
at HMS Drake to teach sailors
how to operate washing
machines, presses and the like.
Their efforts were rewarded
with a suitable remuneration
and the Welfare Fund also en-
joyed an additional source of
income. — CWSA H. Pickett,
HMS Raleigh.

nan

IN REPLY to Sub-Lieut. Snod-
don1 letter on the employment
of laundry Wrens, the consen-
sus of opinion here at Warrior
is that it's a good idea.

However, Wrens should not
be PRESSED into the service
— it should be done on a vol-
untary basis. A suggested
branch title is Wren (DW) —
Dhoby Wallah — with a branch
badge of crossed ironing boards
for basic DWs and irons for
proficiency.

There would be a need for
adquals of steam or dry trained
and selection would follow an
aptitude test to include button
design transfer to back of shirt
and compulsory tram lines. —
Sub-Lieut. A. Buckingham,
WRNS, HQ C-in-C Fleet.

D DD

IF Sub-Lieut. Snoddon wants
to end the Chinese laundry mo-
nopoly, perhaps he could do all
the Wardroom's dhoby by him-
self and earn a few bob.

But if the Chinese laundry is
replaced, how do the stewards
get free dhoby? A certain First
Sea Lord used to wear plenty of
ratings' kit. — J. Pemberton, ex
L/STD, Luton, Beds.

Victor seeks his fare
I WAS working for the YMCA, Madurai in South India in 1986 when I managed to
persuade HMS Illustrious to ship two tricycle rickshaws to Portsmouth, to be used
for sponsored rides for the Indian Boys Home.

I brought them to the ship at Bombay with three of the boys — including Victor Sangiliraj, the
home's ?'puller" (driver), pictured here on the dockside with one of the Ship's Company he
took for a ride around the Docks.

I now act as a sponsor and guardian for Victor, who is about to start his second year HMD hi
computer software enineering at Hatfield Polytechnic. An enthusiastic reader of Navy News,
he Is now anxious to make contact with the young sailor in the picture, perhaps some of his
shipmates may recognise Mm? — D. A. Grant, Harbourmaster, Chelsea.

mmmmmvi

FROM THE
FALKLANDS

TO THE GULF
THE INSIDE STORY

AN EXCITING NEW VIDEO PORTRAYING

10 YEARS IN THE LIFE OF THE NAVAL SERVICE

PRESENTED BY TONY BASTABLE

• THE PEOPLE • THE SHIPS
THE AIRCRAFT • THE WEAPONS
AN EXCLUSIVE BEHIND THE SCENES LOOK

The Video contains previously unseen

Crown Copyright footage recently released

from the Archives of the Royal Navy by kind

permission of the Ministry of Defence.

r ONLY >

£9.99
^ UNTIL J
. DECEMBER

Send official order form or self addressed label
together with cheque or P/O for £9.99 + postage
& packaging (£1.75 UK/BFPO or £3.50 abroad)

Goods will be dispatched for pre-Christmas receipt.

To: VIEWPOINT RN

POBox4PA

London Wl A 4PA
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Why the five
year bar

on resale?

THERE is no doubt that the
scheme for purchasing ex-
married quarters at dis-
count prices is a fair system,
especially as regards the eli-
gibility and the selection
process.

However, while council ten-
ants have the chance to pur-
chase the house they live in,
they have to live in it for only
three years before selling with-
out having to repay the council
any of the profit they might
have made.

But, as usual, MOD is differ-
ent, if you purchase an ex-mar-
ried quarter, you have to live in
it for five years before you can
sell without having to pay in

FULL the difference between
purchase price and selling price
(less any improvements you
might have made).

Is it not time for MOD to

-APPEALING-
TO ALL AGE

GROUPS
THE year 1991 is one when echoes of the Gulf War and
stories of difficulties caused by a reduction in the size
of our forces make the work of the Poppy Appeal even
more poignant.

The Gulf War was the latest of some 75 "peacetime" con-
flicts since 1945. Each one has created untold suffering and
misery. These Servicemen, their wives and children have sa-
crificed must to preserve world peace and freedom. Today it
is the role of the Poppy Appeal to help and care for them in
their time of need. This care touches all age groups and not
only war veterans of the Second World War and before.

But the Poppy Appeal's greatest immediate commitment is
for the tens of thousands of Second World War veterans and
their dependants numbering hundreds of thousands. Their
early years were spent fighting for the freedoms we enjoy in
Britain today. As they reach the later stages of their lives they
are turning to the Poppy Appeal for help in ever increasing
numbers.

Some 18 million people are eligible for help from the Poppy
Appeal. Over 100,000 were given assistance last year. Bene-
volent and welfare services given by the Poppy Appeal in-
clude residential care, pensions advice and finding employ-
ment for ex-Service people starting life on civvy street.

Holidays
However, this is just a small part of the work which directly

addresses the needs of so many people in this country. Other
services include holidays for disabled people, hospital visits
to the long term sick and pilgrimages. Last year, 850 widows
and loved ones were taken to 141 cemeteries in countries as
close as France and as distant as the Far East.

In 1990 £12.8 million was raised, which shows that even
curing these difficult times the British public will not let the
Poppy Appeal down. It is a British institution — universally
recognised and respected. Tremendous public support from
from the knowledge that the Poppy Appeal is a cost effective
charity — 92 pence in every pound donated goes directly to
meet the particular needs of the ex-Service community.

So this year, when house-to-house collections begin on
October 28 and street collections are held on Saturday,
November 9, we are being asked to "Remember the dead, but
don't forget the living". The Poppy Appeal remembers both. —
I. P. Canned, Chairman of Appeal, Royal British Legion, Ayles-
ford, Kent.

reconsider this time difference
and drop it in line with council
tenants, especially as manpow-
er cuts in all three Services are
being made and more and more
married quarters are being put
up for sale? — M. Davis, CRS,
HQ CINCIBERLANT.

Commenting on the Chiefs
suggestion, MOD said the
scheme to sell surplus married
quarters to Service personnel at
a discount was introduced as
part of the Government 's
policy to promote home owner-
ship among Service personnel.

"It is quite separate from the
'right to buy' scheme for coun-
cil tenants, introduced by the
1980 Housing Act. This Act
gives council tenants the oppor-
tunity to purchase from their
Local Authority landlord the
property they occupy.

"On the other hand, Service
personnel are afforded the
opportunity to apply to pur-
chase surplus MQs by virtue of
their employment and not be-
cause of any landlord/tenant
relationship.

"When the scheme was intro-
duced the Inland Revenue
quite legitimately took the view
that the discount was a benefit
passed from employer to em-
ployee and thus liable for tax. It
was agreed that a tax liability
would not arise if the amount
of discount did n9t exceed 30
per cent and provided the Ser-
vice purchaser did not sell the
property within five years.

"Any increase in the percen-
tage discount would led to an
increase in the time bar on re-
sale; conversely, any reduction
in the time bar would result in
a decrease in the amount of dis-
count which would be offered.

No sterling
service

YESTERDAY I visited the
Naafi Club at Button Bay,
Cyprus, and asked for a bottle
of beer. To my astonishment
they refused to accept Sterling.

Surely in a Sovereign base it
should be the only money
accepted. Also later, when an-
other member of the ship's
company offer US money, it
was accepted. Just what are

Naafi playing at? — L. H. G.
Bailey, RFA Resource.

In reply Naafi said the only
currency which they would nor-
mally accept in Cyprus, in both
Sovereign base areas and re-
tained sites, was Cypriot
pounds.

"However, in recognition of
the fact that passengers passing
through RAF Akrotiri wil l
often hold foreign currencies,
our air terminal shop accepts
Canadian and US dollars, Ster-
ling and Deutschmarks in pay-
ment of goods.

"The parent club of the sub-
bar service is the Peninsula
Club, RAF Akrotiri, which also
administers the Button Bay
sub-bar. The main JRC offers
an exchange facility for the four
stated currencies.

"However, in response to re-
cent demand we have, from
August 9, started to accept for-
eign currencies in payment of
goods purchased at Buttons
Bay."

Let's have a
fair shake
for foreign

b/llefs
AS a single member of the
RN I am at a loss as to how
or why Drafty sorts out our
drafts.

If I am drafted to the Falk-
lands or a ship I remain on that
draft for the same amount of
time as any of my married
counterparts. If, as in my case,
I am fortunate enough to be
drafted foreign, then why am I
given only 18 months when my
married counterpart is drafted
for two-and-a-half years?

I realise that some single
people wish to be separated for
only 18 months but surely they
should at least be given the
option. I am sure it would ease
Drafty's problems and save a
great deal in LOA as a single
person is paid substantially less
than a married man. — R. L.'
Payne, MAA, HMS Rooke.

HMS Centurion said the
rules were explained in BR 14,
held by all ships and
establishments.

"This is written with the in-
dividual Serviceman's interests
in mind and imposes strict gui-
delines on Drafty to ensure
equal treatment for all and to
ensure that conditions of ser-
vice are not breached merely
for Drafty's convenience.

"Your correspondent, and
any other reader interested in
volunteering for LFS, should
study the BR to determine
whether their particular cir-
cumstances suit the conditions
of service in the area for which
they wish to volunteer. But LFS
billets are rare — and much in
demand."

Option
"Article 0414 and Annex 4A

refer specifically to the point
raised in the letter regarding
lengths of drafts and, as is ex-
plained, ALL LFS drafts are for
a period of 18 months. The
article goes on to explain that
where an individual wishes to
be accompanied the ERD can
be amended to give two-and-a-
half years in post, this is an op-
tion open to the individual.

"Almost without exception
there are further conditions sti-
pulated for LFS drafts, either
governing whether the individ-
ual must or must not be accom-
panied, the Falklands and
Diego Garcia being prime ex-
amples, and also cover the par-
ticular facilities at the foreign
station, such as education,
medical services available. The
detail is contained in Annex 4A
to Article 0414. Further consid-
erations may be imposed by the
host country in their agreement
with UK authorities.

"Financial aspects of LFS are
dealt with by MOD and in gen-
eral are covered in the ex-
change agreement between
governments.

Dock died
under us

DURING the Second World War I was serving as a torpedo-
man on board HMS Valiant with the Eastern Fleet. We had
just got back from bombarding the Japs at Sabang and
returned to our base at Trinco.

Petty to
pick on
padres

THE changes an-
nounced for the RNR
Branch structure in-
clude disbandment of
11 branches, some of
which are perhaps
justified.

I can't speak for all of
them but surely it is petty
to axe the Chaplains
Branch, as there are only
about ten of them in the
whole of the RNR anyway. I
can assure you that we in
HMS Eaglet really value
our pastoral help.

Cuts are about saving
money but surely they
have to be justified in
terms of operational effi-
ciency. How then can it be
justified disbanding the
Stewards Branch when it
has a seagoing billet in
RNR 'sweepers?

Reasoned
Sensible and reasoned

cuts we have to accept,
just like the RN, but I don't
think picking off Chaplains
and Stewards in the RNR
falls into either category.
— G. Liddy, LSTD, HMS Ea-
glet, Mersey Division, RNR.

AS an ex-matelot (1952-65)
and a long-serving mem-
ber of the RNR "Posties"
(until last year when I
reached the age limit), may
I express how utterly gut-
ted I feel, as I'm sure do all
other members of the
whole RNR.

The savings made by
this action must be a drop
in the ocean. These lads
and lasses, like myself,
were willing to give up their
own time and very often
leave from civilian employ-
ers. — A. Bobby, Mans-
field, Notts.

In there was a large new
floating dock. We went in for
repairs during the morning,
and just after 9pm the dock
broke its back, and sank under
us, damaging our bows and
stern. Next morning there was
nothing to be seen of the dock,
not even a bit of wood or tin.

I have never seen or heard a
word of this from that day to
this, and have often wondered
if the dock was salvaged after
the war or is she still on the
bottom? — D. Bott, Redditch,
Worcs.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily lor
publication.
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Seamanship
in one

volume

'NM f/ Get Wise on

A NEW-edition Seaman-
ship Manual, now under
way, is intended for the
Royal Navy's Seamen spec-
ialists and will be devoted
primarily to naval seaman-
ship, equipment and proce-
dures.

It wi l l concentra te the
sources of information on sea-
manship subjects and make it
possible to reduce the number
of technical BRs that have to be
referred to. It is expected to be
issued as a single looseleaf vol-
ume of about 800 pages in a
pillar binder.

The new publication will be a
radical revision of the Admiral-
ty Manual of Seamanship
which, in its present form, C9n-
sists of four volumes covering
navigational and general naval
knowledge subjects as well as
seamanship.

In addition there will be a
smaller, soft-backed book, en-
titled the Seamanship Hand-
book, to provide officers and
ratings of all branches with a
straightforward textbook on
seamanship evolutions. This
will be a readily accessible ref-
erence book for these evolu-
tions.

Meanwhile, shiphandling,
comments on the collision reg-
ulations and other navigational
subjects covered in the present
Admiralty Manual of Seaman-
ship, Vols. I and 2, will be con-
tained in an appropriate vol-

AIM of this regular
feature is to give a general
impression of new
Defence Council
instructions affecting
conditions of service. In the
event of action being
taken the full original text
should be studied.

ume of the navigation manual.
Items of general naval know-

ledge will appear in a separate
soft-backed publication, with a
wide distribution, to replace
the outdated contents of the
Naval Ratings Handbook and
some elements of the Admiral-
ty Manual of Seamanship, Vol
1. DCI(RN) 209/91

Trenchant
topics

DETAILS are given of the 1991
Trench Gascoigne Prize Essay
competition, sponsored by the
Royal United Services Institute
for Defence Studies and aimed
to encourage writing on de-
fence and the military sciences,
particularly by serving officers
and those under 30. Prizes of
up to £250 may be awarded
annually.

In the 1990 competition the
award for the best contribution
from an author under 30 went
to Lieut. L. V. Say, WRNS, for
her essay "Perestroika in the
Soviet Armed Forces — much
ado about nothing?"
DCI(Gen) announcement

dated Aug. 2

Recognition
for Writers

A 1990 announcement listed
the civilian organisations which
recognise Supply and Secretari-
at ratings' training and grant
qualifications as a result.

A new DCI clarifies the cir-
cumstances under which quali-
f i ca t ions are awarded to
members of the Writer Branch
and provides details of an addi-
tional scheme provided by the
Institute of Financial Accoun-
tants/International Association
of Book-Keepers.

DCI(RN) 194/91

Keep your
powder dry
HOW long is the ammo safe?
An announcement gives the
specified storage lives and op-
era t ional l ives govern ing
bombs, pyrotechnics, rockets,
demolition stores, mine coun-
termeasures stores, mi l i ta ry
stores and ammunition, and
aircraft power/safety cartridge.

DCI(RN) 188/91

Changes in
principle

AS reported in last month's
edition, a new edition is pub-
lished of BR 32, Management
in the Royal Navy. It is intend-
ed as a reference book on man-
agement principles for use
within the Naval Service and
supports the principles of the
underlying New Management
Strategy.

The announcement, which
provides details on distribution
of BR 32, says senior managers
are to ensure that the principles
it contains are r igorously
applied to all levels.

DCI(RN) 177/91

Welfare
wisdom

A WIDE variety of courses held
at Amport House, Andover,
Hants, are designed to meet the
needs of personnel of all the
Services.

The courses include welfare
counselling, a special welfare
seminar on bereavement and
loss, church music, special lay
training, Sunday School teach-
ers, alcohol m a n a g e m e n t ,
financial management, and lay
ministry.

DCI(RN) 182/91

No discount
at Drogg/es
THE concession whereby Ser-
vice personnel may purchase
Admiralty charts and nautical
publications from the Hydro-
graphic Office at 25 per cent,
d iscount on normal retail
prices has now been dis-
continued.

DC I (Gen) 166/91

Holed in one
THE role of the Army Caving Association has evolved
and developed considerably since its founding in 1977
and membership is open to serving and former
members of all three Services.

An increasing number of RN and RAF personnel have joined
but there is now a need for the association's title to be
changed to reflect more clearly its tri-Service role.

Detailed changes in the constitution are to be proposed at
the annual general meeting in November; meanwhile the title
is now changed to Combined Services Caving Association
(CSCA).

DCI(JS) 64/91

Sffff» OR SHORE BASED -
MATOCAJfS OFFER VOU
THE SAFEST ROUTE TO A
OUALiTTT USED CAR
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* DELIVERY TO DOCKS OR BASE OF YOUR CHOICE
+ LOW MILEAGE - MOSTLY ONE OWNER CARS
* FREE RAC INSPECTION AND REPORT
* FREE RAC WARRANTY - VALID ANYWHERE IN UK

+ FREE RAC MEMBERSHIP INCLUDING RESCUE & RECOVERY
* COMPLETE LIST AND PHOTO SERVICE AVAILABLE
+ WORLD WIDE SERVICE FROM THE FORCES No 1

ww

RAC

'NATOCARS
OF BRIDGWATER

WYLDS ROAD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG
TELEPHONE 0278-455555

RANK-

Please send me details of your used cars.

SURNAME

NN/USD/40

. INITIALS

PRESENT ADDRESS-

A TEL: (WORK)

DELIVERY DATE (REQUIRED!.

TEL: (HOME|-

. CAR FOR USE IN (COUNTRY).

Part Exchange

I would like to consider (please tick boxes)

Nato Loan F Car Insurance [^Nato Save

' NATOCARS LIMITED WYLDS ROAD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG TEL: 0278-455555
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CROSS-training in both active and pas-
sive sonar techniques is to be introduced
for all OPs (Sonar) rating levels over a
two-year period from April 1, 1992.

This follows successes in Seaman(Sonar)
cross-training career course training, a Leading
Seaman(Sonar) trial, introduction of better pas-
sive capabilities in hull-mounted sonars, to-
gether with increasing numbers of towed-array
fitted ships, and the need to solve branch struc-
tural problems at senior rate level.

Seamen(Sonar) ratings draft-
ed to towed-array ships have
been successfully cross-trained
since 1988, and results of the
Leading Seaman trial showed
that expansion of the scheme
was viable.

At the same time Petty Offi-
cer Seamen(Sonar) arriving for
career course were canvassed
for reaction, with the majority
considering cross-training to be
the way ahead, but that training
from S(S) level was necessary to
ensure satisfactory standards
were maintained at senior rate
level.

Some felt that, given suffi-
cient additional training to
boost knowledge in b9th active
and passive sonar disciplines,
an adequate standard could be
attained.

The announcement provides
details of future arrangements
for the written provisional ex-
amination, text books and ca-
reer training. Senior rates qual-
ified in one discipline may
volunteer to cross-train. They
will be required to complete the
foundation and career modules
of the new discipline.

Sonarmen complet ing a
cross-training course are to be
employed on all sonar suites in
their ships to ensure skill levels
are retained.

DCI(RN) 158/91

"Getting the hang of it now, are we?"

Letters to
Australia

THE Peter Mitchell Trust Es-
say competition (RN/RAN) is
open to all full-time and reserve
members of the British Com-
monwealth navies of com-
mander rank or below.

Full details of subjects, prizes
and entries (which have to be
submitted to Australia) are
contained in the announce-
ment.

In the 1990 competition Cdr.
R. A. Cotton, RN, was awarded
second prize in Group 4 of the
competition, and CPO F. W.
Owen third prize in Group 3.

DCI(RN) 203/91

Historic
WINNER of the 1990 Naval
History Prize, £200 and certifi-
cate of merit was Lieut.-Cdr.
M. D. R. Kelly.

Aim of the competition is to
encourage naval personnel to
take an interest in naval his-
tory, and officers and ratings
can enter.

Details of the 1991 competi-

'Climate of
change'

tour
THE Second Sea Lord's Personnel Liaison Team presents
and explains current Navy Board policy on personnel mat-
ters to RN ships and establishments.

On visits to units they make
a formal presentation on rele-
vant policies to officers, senior
ratings and leading hands, and
there is a discussion period.
Through this medium much in-
formation is fed back from the
"sharp end" to the Navy
Board.

Over a two-year programme
the team aims to visit all ships
and establishments by conduct-
ing six tours each year. More
frequent visits may be possible

where the requirement exists.
"With the current climate of

change and fast-moving issues,
this healthy dialogue is of parti-
cular importance to both the
Navy Board and ships' compa-
nies," says the announcement
which adds that where a ship or
establishment considers an
early visit may be beneficial
they may request a pre-
sentation.

DCI(RN) 193/91

tion are given, including topics
and suggested book reading.
The subject choices cover the
Admiralty and technology in
the 19th century; the Battle of
Jutland; and the Gulf War and
seapower.

DCI(RN) 204 and 205/91

Cash for
inventors

THE following awards for in-
ventions and suggestions have
been made by the Herbert Lott
Inventions Trust Fund Com-
mittee:

PO D. Treweel, £365;
CPOAEA(M)s M. Derrick and
P. Smith, £260; POAEA(M)s A.
J. Barrett and M. A. J. Barnard,
£220; PO(SE) C. H. Towell,
£255; CPOWEA N. P. Reyn-
olds, £225; WOMEA(L) G. G.
Love, £345; LACCWEA S. T.
Herridge, £290; WO(R) A. N.
Murchie, £270; WO(D) C. A.
Kidman, £275; Lieut. L. Rich-
mond, £415; PO(S)(SM) G. M.
Heningham, £335.

DCl(RN) announcement
dated Aug. 16

Fair yield
for training
ALL training Returns of Ser-
vice have to be served consecu-
tively. But the ROS linked to
payment of bonuses, awarded
under the terms of the recently-
introduced officers' bonus
scheme, can be served concur-
rently with any outstanding
training ROS.

The reason for the difference
is that ROS for training re-
ceived is to get a fair yield for
the training investment made
in an officer, while that for the
bonus scheme is aimed at
achieving retention at a key
point in an officer's career.

DCI(RN) 163/91

Comins cut
a corner

THE rules covering promotion
for sideways entrants into the
Communications Technician
Branch have recently been re-
viewed. Agreement has been
reached in favour of allowing
Communications Technician
ratings to be promoted to petty
officer in their source branch
while under training in the CT
branch as s ideway e n t r y

'NN J/GetWiseonPCIsli NN
transferees.

This concession is restricted
to Communications Techni-
cians, as other sideways entry
branches undergo much shorter
training, which ends at the
leading rate.

DCI(RN) 164/91

Premiere
Lepon

"His basic ability is about
navel level!"

THE Royal Navy will conduct
colloquial language examina-
tions in London in November,
with candidates expected to
show basic oral competence in
the language concerned, and
able to speak it adequately to
enable them to live in the
country and cope with simple
naval situations.

Candidates may be examined
in French, Spanish, Italian,
German and Russian, while
special requests for examina-
tion in any other unlisted lan-
guage will be considered.

DC I (RN) 156/91

Bedside
managers

THE Ruth Carter Prize for
Nurses is awarded to a male or
female nurse rating judged to
have made a notable contribu-
t ion towards n u r s i n g and
patient care in the Royal Navy,
wi th special emphasis on
research to improve manage-
ment or techniques in wards

Down to your last three quid...
IF, at the end of service, it is found that there
are arrears of salary due of less than £3, no
automatic action is taken to pay it. This system,
known as a "de minimis" or tolerance proce-
dure and applying both in the Services and the
Civil Service, is followed because administra-
tion costs involved make such small payments
uneconomical.

However, those involved remain entitled
to claim sums of less than £3 — and if they
do these will be paid.

For sums of £3 or more, paying officers
will continue "to take all reasonable steps
to trace staff who have retired or resigned
in order to make the payment."

DCI(Gen) 161

SALARY ARREARS
ON DISCHARGE

MUST FIND YOU
AMD C&UGH UP.

and sick bays ashore and afloat.
The prize for 1990-91 will

not be awarded because of lack
of nominations for considera-
tion, but recommendations for
1991-92 have to be submitted
by March 31, 1992.

DCI(RN) 154/91

50p well
spent

THE Voluntary Sports Sub-
scription Scheme, introduced
in 1980, and for which the cur-
rent subscription is 50p a
month, makes a major contri-
bution to sport in the RN.

At present about 55 per cent
of those eligible do not contri-
bute to the scheme and efforts
are continuing to encourage
more personnel to join.

Income in 1990-91 was
£157,020 and grants included:
RN and RM sports association,
£83,490; HM ships, £6,450;
international representatives,
£3,050; Commands/Areas ,
£21,000; tour funds, £1,471.
The sum of £14,226 was allo-
cated to sports insurance.

DCI(RN) 161/91

Eur Ing as
she is wrote
ENGINEERS registered within
Group One of the Federation
Europeanne d'Associations
Nat iona les D ' Ingen i eu r s
(FEANI) may use the t i t l e
"European Engineer" and its
associated abbreviation "Eur
Ing."

Guidelines for use of the
abbreviation "Eur Ing" laid
down by the Engineering Coun-
cil conflict with the customs
and practices of the Services, so
all three Services have agreed
on styles of its use in Service
and private correspondence
and Service lists.

The announcement provides
details and examples.

DCI(JS) 62/91

AIM of this regular
feature is to give a general
impression of new
Defence Council
instructions affecting
conditions of service. In the
event of action being
taken the full original text
should be studied.

"And he says that'll be £3 plus seance fees!"

PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)
make really great GIFTS or AWARDS I

X *Expertly ENGRA VED with name, rank & Number or a message to a
f irlfriend, etc. In presentation box with matching 50in. neck-chain,

istorical notes, and a guide to piping.
22ct. Gold-Plated Call £19.95 Silver-Plated Call £17.95
Polished Brass & Copper Call £12.95 Nickel-Plated Call £12.95
Engraving £1.60 per line of up to 18 letters and spaces (capitals and numbers count as 2).
Maximum 4 lines (2 each side). Add 90p postage, etc. We aim at return-of-post service. We
also manufacture unengraved Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £8.95 and standard chains at
£3.99. Postage £1.10. Special discounts for R.N. Associations. Cadet Units. Sea-Scout
Troops and clubs on application. Credit cards accepted.

Dept. NN, Ferry Works, Ferry Lane
[Shepperton-on-Thames, TW17 9LO
Telephone 0932 244396

gfltHKftnRiltO*KRr"

JOY'S ROSES
A GIFT OF LOVE

Fresh flowers sent daily from the nursery to any address in the UK or 4
Ireland. Include your own special message to show that you have your
loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is waiting to hear from you.
12 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £13.85
24 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £18.50
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixed £12.50
40 FREESIA Mixed with fern £12.75
BOUQUET Special Mixed £22.50
BOUQUET Pink/Red Carnations/Freesia/Fern £16.50
BOUQUET Roses/Carnations/Freesia/Fern £17.50
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnations/Freesia/Fern £14.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnations/Freesia/Fern £10.50

Beautiful hand-made "< 1 1 ) 1 ) 1 . 1 1 - S" British Safety Standard
CAIRO CAMEL Two tone 13" long £14.75
SAMMY SEAL White or Silver/Beige 27" long £21.65
PINKY MOTHER PIG AND PIGLETS

Pale Pink 10"/7" long £21.75
BERTIE BADGER Black/White 22" long £21.60
LEO THE LION Brown/Gold lying 15" long £16.85
EDWARD BEAR Gldn Br/Beige with Bow 19" high £26.50
Choice of embroidered coloured Jumpers, dk/lght blue, red. no more than 12 letters

per 3 lines, space counts as 1 letter eg. love daayddy. love phil, mary's teddy.
WINSTON BEAR Beige/Gold, jointed (D/Blue*) 19" high £27.80
WINSTON BEAR Gold, jointed (D/B-LB-Red*) 14" high £18.95
BREWSTER BEAR Gold (D/B — LB — Red*).... 15" high £14.75
CHUBBY BEAR Gold, jointed (D/B-LB-Red*) 1 1 " high £14.75
BENJIE BEAR Gold, jointed (D/B-LB-Red*) 9'A" high £10.00
Prices + order forms available upon request. All prices include P.P. and VAT

VISA/ACCESS/AM F,XP CARDS ACCEPTED (Inc Exp dale)
P'jrt'>c make cheque or P.O. payable to:

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708. Fax (0481) 43406
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People in the News

Osiris
RAN-run! That's HMS
Osiris, one of the few
remaining Oberon class
submarines in service
with the Royal Navy and
now under the com-
mand of Lieut.-Cdr.
Mike Gallagher, Royal
Australian Navy.

Mike first ventured to
these shores in 1982 for
the initial submarine
course and to "export" a
future wife. He returned-
briefly in '85 and, clearly
fond of the Old Country,
was back again in '89 for
the Submarine Command
Course (Perisher) and the
RN Staff Course at Green-
wich.

Last minute changes of
programme thwarted his
return to the Antipodes
and he will remain "over
here" for two more years,
while an RN officer enjoys
an exchange appointment
"over there."

Meanwhile, when the
Osiris called in at Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire,
she collected gifts to bring
back to the City of Ports-
mouth, Hampshire.

Fitted for
promotion

WITH four Staff Officers from Britannia Royal Naval Col-
lege selected for promotion within a month, clearly there
was an opportunity for passing down some uniform no
longer required ...

To the left, quick, pass.
Capt. Robin Shiffner (Captain
of the College), to be pro-
moted Rear Admiral from
October 8 and reappointed to
be COS CINCNAVHOME,
hands his No. 5 jacket to Cdr.
Christopher Morrison (Com-
mander of the College), who
has been selected for promo-
tion to Captain.

Cdr. Morrison's jacket
should fit Lieut.-Cdr. Steve
Bramley (Senior Divisional
Officer) to a nicety, as he's
been selected for promotion
to Commander. And Ms old
jacket should sit well on Lieut.
Ray Pask (Divisional Officer),
promoted to Lieutenant Com-
mander.

a a a

What! is Horatio there?
PREMIERED in Southampton, the new musical "Horatio"
was written and composed by Peter Heming, former Music
Director in HMY Britannia.

The musical, which took him
10 years to research and write,
was performed at the May-
flower Theatre as a finale to the
Southampton In te rna t iona l
Boat Show and in aid of the
Jubilee Sailing Trust, which
takes physically handicapped
and able-bodied people to sea
together in STS Lord Nelson.

Peter studied at the Royal
Academy of Music, London,
and joined the Royal Marines
as a trumpet player. He was
commissioned in 1972 and was
Director of Music CINCNAV-
HOME before his appointment
to the Royal Yacht. In 1987 he

was invested as a Member of
the Royal Victorian Order for
his musical services to the
Royal Family.

Meanwhile, Mid. James For-
rest has received the Uoyds
Bank Award for Endeavour,
marking his all-round effort
and achievement during his
training at Britannia Royal
Naval College.

As the major part of his
prize, James — who's head-
ing for a career as a naval flier
— will spend two weeks at
sea on board the Sail Training
Association Schooner Mal-
colm Miller, visiting several
Scandinavian ports.

He is pictured receiving an-
other part of his prize, a por-
celain model of the famous
black horse, from Mr. Jim
Thomas, Lloyds Bank area
director for South Devon.
James was also presented
with a 35mm camera.

Now that should come in
handy once he's got his
balance fettling the sails 90ft
alottl

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION PROUDLY PRESENTS ITS OFFICIAL

Royal Navy Bracelet Watches
Each Personalised with the Official Royal Navy Service Emblem
and Engraved with Your Initials and Unique Serial Number

A Timely Gift For All Occasions.
Available in a Strictly Limited Edition
of only 5,000 Serially numbered Watches.

The Royal British Legion has specially commis-
sioned these exclusive his and hers matching
watches for active and retired Service Men and
Women. We believe it to be right and proper
that both men and women who have served
themselves, or who have supported their
spouses, should be given the opportunity to
purchase this unique and lasting reminder of
their Service. Royal Navy and Royal Marines, as
well as Fleet Air Arm and Royal Navy Submarine
Service Badges are now available. See order
form for full details.

Both the lady's and the gentleman's watches are
hand-assembled and feature a golden Service
Emblem on the clear easy-to-read dial. The
reverse of each watch is marked with its own
unique serial number and can be personalised
with up to three initials. These watches are a
perfect gift for that special someone
in appreciation of their allegiance to the Service.

The hard-wearing, practical bracelet strap and
case have been attractively detailed in gold-
plate for comfort and elegance. Within the
shock and water-resistant case (tested to 100
ft.), and protected by the scratch-resistant crys-
tal is a quality Quartz movement for time-keep-
ing accuracy. Other fine features include sec-
ond hand, date indicator and twenty-four hour
designations for international timekeeping. Each
watch is covered by a 3 year parts and labour
warranty.

Due to the hand-assembly and person-
alised engraving production Is strictly
limited to a serially numbered edition
of only 5,OOO watches.
Order now to avoid disappointment

The gentleman's watch is priced at £ 79.95, the
lady's model at £ 69.95 and are remarkable
value for money for timepieces of this quality.
And, when you order the pair (his and hers)
together, you pay just £ 139.90 - a saving of
£10.00!

OUR TRBL HOMEBUY GUARANTEE
If you are in any way dissatisfied with the quality of

your exclusive Legion Bracelet Watch simply return it
within 14 days and we will replace or refund in full,

no questions asked.
Your watch is also covered by a three year Parts and

Service Warranty.
Order today and you can buy with confidence.

This guarantee does not affect your statutory rights.

Early indications are that the demand for these
very special watches will be enormous and we
therefore recommend that you reserve your
watch(es) today. Simply complete the order
form opposite and send it together with your
payment to: TRBL Homebuy, FREEPOST,
Stafford Court, Telford TF3 3BR (no stamp
required).

Alternatively if you are an Access or Visa card
holder you can ensure an early acceptance of
your order by telephoning the Homebuy line on
0952292100.

Your watch(es) will arrive in a distinctive pre-
sentation box together with a TRBL Homebuy
three year warranty. Please allow up to 28 days
for delivery.

O K D K K BY IMIOM-l

0952-292100

Man's and Lady's
watches shown
actual size.

Royal Marines,
Fleet Air Arm

and Royal Navy
Submarine watches

also available.

Three initials of your choice and
a unique serial number are
engraved on the reverse of each
watch case.

NB01I
iTO: TRBL HOMEBUY, FREEPOST, STAFFORD COURT, TELFORD TF3 3BR

Yes, please send me the following TRBL Official Bracelet Walch(es):
Service choices (Tick): Royal Navy J Royal Marines Q
Branch choices available (Tick): Fleet Air Arm Q Royal Navy Submarine Q

Qjy.

I | Gentleman's Watch(es) at £ 82.90 each (inc. £ 2.95 p&p + insurance)

I ] Lady's Watch(es) at £72.90 each (inc.£ 2.95 p&p + insurance)

I J Pair(s) of Watches (one Lady's& one Gentleman's) at £ 142.85 (inc. £ 2.95 p&p + insurance per pair)
(We save £ 12.95 on watches and p&p)

Initials (maximum of ihree) :

Daytime telephone number (in case of queries) _

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £

ACCESS/VISA CARD

Card No. I I I I I I I I

Signature

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

ADDRESS

_ (Man's) .(Lady's)

made payable to TRBL Homebuy OR please debit my

I I I I I I I Exp.date /.J I

. POSTCODE.

Note: If ordering by credit card please ensure that the delivery address provided is the same as that of the credit card holder. The Royal
British Legion. 48 Pall Mall. London S W I Y 5JY. Registered No. 219279 under the I960 Chaniies Act. Delivery subject to avai labi l i ty .
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People in the Mews

-College graduation-
the hard way

NOW on terminal leave after 27 years' service in the
Royal Navy, WO David Maule spent 11 of those years
working at Britannia Royal Naval College. And he is the
only person to have served the College in every rating.

David joined the Navy as a
probationary writer at HMS
Raleigh. His first draft to
BRNC came in 1969 when he
was an Able Seaman; his
most recent saw him leave
as a Warrant Officer.

In between times, he re-
members as his most mem-
orable draft the last commis-
sion in the old Ark Royal

(1977-79). Along the way Da-
vid has been awarded the
Long Service and Good Con-
duct Medal, the Meritorious
Service Medal and the Bri-
tish Empire Medal.

On completion of a course
at Plymouth College of
Further Education, David is
heading east to work in Sau-
di Arabia.

BARBARY
NAPE '
DON'T monkey with my
hat . . . Chief Nursing
Officer Irish Hambling of
the Royal Naval Hospital
Gibraltar has a close en-
counter with Trish, a
young Barbary ape of the
Middle Hill Pack. Not so
much an epaulette as an
apelet, perhaps?

HELO
TRIO
WIN

THREE members of the
Commando Helicopter Op-
erational Support Cell,
RPO Steve Unwin, LSA Mo
Foley and LCK(C) Terry
Rowland, have received
Herbert Lott tankards to
mark outstanding service in
the Gulf.

Steve ran the Support Heli-
copter Force mail system, not
only for the RN Commando
Sea Kings but also RAF Pumas
and Chinooks — covering some
1,600 people in all.

Mo worked tirelessly track-
ing down mysteriously "gone
adrift" stores and Terry provid-
ed 845 NAS with an exception-
ally high standard of fare.

•*.• ?oyal Novy
\ccifr>sp Team

The Royal Nov>
^arching Tea"5

NDMESEN 91,

KNOCK KNOCK
WHO'S THERE?
BUCKINGHAM Palace
has announced that Ad-
miral Sir Richard Thomas
is to be the next Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod,
taking over from Air Chief
Marshal Sir John Gingell,
who retires in January.

Admiral Thomas' appoint-
ment, which encompasses that
of Sergeant-at-Arms in the
House of Lords, follows the tra-

TWO representatives of the Senior Ser-
vice have been invited to join a Royal
Anglian Regiment expedition to South
Georgia.

POA(Phot) Tim Hall (exped. photographer/
skidoo — or snowbmobile — party) and Lieut.-
Cdr. Clive Waghom, RN (retd.), (kayak party)
flew out in early September with their 10 Army
colleagues.

The aim of the expedition is to explore the
largely unexplored southern tip of the island,
utilising skis on land and canoes at sea.

Tim and Clive are old friends. They and an-
other member of the present exped, Capt Ri-

chard Clements RAR all took part in a four-
man expedition to Brabant Island off the
Antarctic Peninsula back in 1985.

Clive made national headlines when he frac-
tured a femur in a crevasse fall and was left
with one colleague for five days while the
others sought help.

The current party of 12 expects to return in
mid-November after recording many of the old
sealing sites, scaling unclimbed peaks and
collecting scientific data.

Their transport was provided by the Ser-
vices, while the budget of £20,000 was met
half by commercial sponsorship and half from
the participants themselves.

dition that the post is filled by a
senior military officer.

But before he can be seen
rapping on the door of the
House of Commons to herald
the State Opening of a new par-
liament — most famous part of
the job — he must be kitted out
with two sets of his new uni-
form: cut-away black tunic,
knee breeches, silk stockings,
silver-buckled shoes, sword and
cocked hat . . . not forgetting
the ebony rod from which he
derives his title.

Former UK Military Repre-
sentative to NATO in Brussels,
Admiral Thomas' other ap-
pointments have included Dep-
uty Supreme Allied Command-
er Atlantic, CO HMS Fearless,
Naval Secretary and FO
Second Flotilla.

course.. .
AMONG the teams and individuals tackling the gruelling Nij-
megen Marches in Holland this year was a detachment from
the Standing Naval Force Atlantic, including a squad of four
from HMS Chatham.

The foursome comprised PO(S) George Emmertcn, LRO(T)
Bob Hope, AB(R) Chris Chilcott and AB(S) Andy Ballard (pic-
tured left to right).

Participants who manage to complete the event not only
enjoy a celebratory street party but also receive a medal and a
diploma. A detachment which loses less than 10 per cent of
the team also earns a special team medal.

All the British marchers completed the four days and the
STANAVLANT detachment was awarded the team medal.

Picture: PO(S) Temple

THE TOTAL FITNESS COMPANY

NEW SHOP OPEN AT
85 KINGSTON CRESCENT

NORTH END

PORTSMOUTH
TEL: (0705) 651011

Food Supplements (numerous brands),
Clothing, Equipment, Books, Videos etc

MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE
Send sae for details H.M. SHIPS INCLUDED

THE M.V. DERBYSHIRE SANK
WITHOUT TRACE IN

SEPTEMBER 1980 - ALL
HANDS WERE LOST.

we stjjj care
about their wives
and families

The newspaper headlines may have faded and been forgotten
but 11 years later the wives and relatives of those lost continue
to need our help and support. They have still received no real
compensation
Our care, however, will continue as long as it is needed.
Our International Welfare Programme is available 24 hours a day and
includes:
Seafarers' Centres worldwide, Chaplains, Hospital and Ship Visitation,
International Telephone and Currency Exchange Services, Port Personnel,
Transport in fact assistance wherever it is needed.
Help us to continue our important work caring for Seafarers and their
dependants, give us a donation or your long term support with a covenant
or legacy.

For further information write to:- The Appeals Secretary,

Name

BRITISH SAILORS' SOCIETY
406/410 Eastern Avenue, Gants Hill, llford, Essex IG2 6NG
Tel: 081-554 6285 Telex: 9419274
172 years of service TO THE INTERNATIONAL SEAFARING COMMUNITY
Patrons Her Maiesly the Queen. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother

Reg Charity No 237778
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Shipshape for Navy Days
DESPITE the cancellation of a visit by the Soviet destroyer Okrelenny this year's Navy Days, held in
Plymouth over the August Bank Holiday weekend, attracted more than 31,000 visitors.

Over 20 ships and submarines from six nations
were open to visitors during the three day event with
the aircraft carrier HMS Ark Royal proving one of the
prime attractions. Over 20,000 people were wel-
comed on board to view the ASW and AEW Sea King
helicopters and a Sea Harrier on the flight deck.

As well as RN ships, including the Campbeltown,
Brave, Active and the new Type 23 frigate HMS Marl-
borough, the German destroyer Hamburg and Dutch
frigate Van Kinsbergen were open for inspection.

There was also a four-nation NATO minehunting
force comprising vessels similar to those used in the
mine clearance operations in the Gulf and Sea Harri-
ers gave impressive aerial displays.

On the ground entertainment in the main arena

included field gun displays, a Royal Marine free fall
parachuting team and RM bands.

Because of reduced spending Navy Days now al-
ternates between Plymouth and Portsmouth, with the
next event to be held in Portsmouth in 1992.

• Left: Zara and Shane Taylor, from King's Tamer-
ton, Plymouth, try out HMS Brave's life raft for size
under the watchful eye of AB Lee Freeman.
• Below left: HM submarine Sovereign's weekly
shopping goes on display.
• Below: Visitors crowd on board the Dutch frigate
Van Kinsbergen (foreground), HMS Brave and the
German destroyer Hamburg.

Photos: CA(Phot) Pete Holdgate

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TO R.N. PERSONNEL AND
NAVY NEWS READERS

Two superb Michael J. Whitehand signed tine art limited edition prints of only
200 impressions depicting historical events between the British Crown and the

American Colonies.

THE STAR
SPANGLED

BANNER
22" x 17"

The American flag still flies as the
Royal Navy bombards Fort

McHenry, Baltimore on Sept.
14th 1814.

Priced at only £48.95,
representing absolute

investment value.

THE BOSTON
TEA PARTY

22" x 17"
An epoch event in British/
American history, making this
beautiful print one of the most
interesting we have ever had the

pleasure to publish.

Also £48.95, a unique
investment.

Remember these beautiful fine art prints, by Michael J. Whitehand are limited to
only 200 impressions, individually artist signed and numbered. Each print is
supplied with an authenticity certificate guaranteeing this very low limited number
and artist's signature. Prints in this advertisement cannot be purchased in shops,
stores or galleries and as always our prices for such a low limited number are, to NN
readers, only about half you would pay for such impressions from average retail
outlets.

Note — an ideal special and unique presentation gift for Xmas, Birthday or
Special occasions.

Prices for commissioning original painting by M Whitehand on request.

Marine print offer, 'Lllmwold'. Station Rd., Carton. Driffield. Yorks YO25 OEX. Tel: (0377) 241074

FOUR SIGNED MARITIME FINE ART PRINTS
EACH 18 x 24

BY MICHAEL J. WHITEHAND

THE CHANNEL FLEET
The might of the Channel Fleet sailing for battle against

the French.

THE GLORIOUS FIRST OF
JUNE BATTLE 1794

The British ship. Queen Charlotte, forcing through French lines, rakes
the French ships Montague and Jacobin with terrible and devastating

effect.

•;

THE FRIGATES
VICTORY NEWS

Homeward bound, the swift and strong Frigate brings the victory
message that Englands expects.

REPAIRS AT
PLYMOUTH

A captured French prize being refitted after a glorious victory which
showed the Royal Navy was more than equal to the mighty French.

SOLD AS A COMPLETE SET AT £70 OR INDIVIDUALLY AT £19.95
Michael James Whitehand A marine artist of growing world renown exhibits as far afield as the U.S. and Canada, as well as
the UK. Recently his signed and numbered prints have grown in value by 20% or more per year. His gift for painting the sea
and ships places Michael James Whitehand as one of the finest living painters of seascapes of our time.

rORDER ~ORM~O:^I~RINE~RINT"OFFER, "LLIMWOLD", STATION ROAD, CARTON,
(tick boxes) DRIFFIELD, YORKS YO2S OEX TEL 0377 241074

D The Star Spangled Banner £48.95 each D The Boston Tea Party £48.95 each

D Maritime Set of 4 at
£70 or £19.95 each

D The Channel Fleet
D The Glorious 1st June
D The Frigates Victory News
D Repairs at Plymouth
Allow 14 days for delivery
Please add £5 for overseas carnage.

Please forward to:
Name
Address....

(block letters)

Tel:
Cheque/P.O. No.
Access or
Visa No

for £ enclosed

(All cheques payable to "Marine Print Offer")

I
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Green light for Reds visit
MARKING the 50th anniversary of the wartime Arctic
Convoys, the visit of HMS London, under the command
of Capt. Mark Stanhope, to Murmansk and Archangel
was the first Anglo-Soviet exercise in the area since
the Second World War.

Despite the attempted coup in the Soviet Union, which at
one point threatened plans for Operation Dervish '91, HMS
London joined RAF Tidespring off the Norwegian coast em-
barking FOF1 Rear-Admiral Bruce Richardson by helicopter
from Tromso.

The Soviet destroyer Rastropony — her name means smart
and efficient — was the first to greet the London and as the
ships met in an anniversary re-enactment of the Arctic Con-
voys, Soviet and RN sailors exchanged rousing cheers.

The first convoy, codenamed Operation Dervish, reached
Archangel in northern Russia 50 years ago.During the Second
World War the Allies continued to run the gauntlet of U-boats,
mines and aircraft to ship vital supplies to the Russians fight-
ing the Germans.

As Operation Dervish '91 got underway a commemorative
convoy of 11 naval, merchant and salvage vessels formed up
in the Barents Sea and on board the hospital ship Svir 120
Arctic Convoy veterans were treated to two days of memory
reviving mock attacks.

Soviet fighters and bombers flew overhead bombarding the
ships with dummy ordnance and as submarine launched drill
torpedos skimmed between the convoy vessels one PO on
board HMS London was heard to remark: "These guys would
frighten the life out of the Sea Training Staff at Portland!"

As a young man Admiral Vladimir Mikhailin (76), now chair-
man of the Soviet Veterans Committee, commanded one of
the three British minesweepers given to Russia by Churchill.

His ship, Minesweeper 1110, won the Order of the Red
Banner, the highest Soviet military award, for destroying 41
German mines and he remembered with fondness the three
barrels of Jamaica rum left on board by the minesweeper's
delivery crew.

While in Murmansk the veterans attended a wreath-laying
ceremony to the Defender of the Arctic North and the unveil-
ing of a memorial pillar in Leningradskoye Park. In Archangel
they joined in services of remembrance honouring the thou-
sands who died on the life line to Russia.

• Above: HMS London's
guard of honour and colour
party taking part in cele-
brations in Archangel.

• Right: British and Soviet
veterans of the Arctic Con-
voys exchange wartime
memories on board the
hospital ship Svir.

• Below right: HMS Lon-
don (right) is pictured in
the Dvina river estuary,
Archangel, with the Svir
(foreground) and the
Gromky, flagship of the
Deputy Commander-in-
Chief of the Soviet North-
ern Fleet Vice-Admiral Igor
Kasatanov.

• Below left: The Cold War
melts as "Jack" and "Bo-
ris" meet up on board HMS
London.

• Left: Soviet sailors from
the Gromky put on an
impressive marching dis-
play across the parade
ground at Archangel.

Photographs by POA(Phot) Paul
Cowpe, LA(Phot) Andy Bayer-
stock and Wayne Humphries.

I
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Helping Hands

Alex motors ahead
RECEIVING the keys to the door of a Mini-Metro 1.1L from Cdr.
Andy Forsyth is WEA/APP Alex Higgins who won the car in
HMS Manchester's deployment raffle.

The car was provided by British Aerospace Dynamics at
cost price and during the Manchester's six-month deployment
to the Gulf and Far East over £8,500 worth of tickets were sold
— the Royal Manchester Children's Hospital, in the des-

troyer's affiliated town, received five per cent of all the
proceeds.

Mr Ted Urry. from British Aerospace Dynamics, also pre-
sented Cdr. Forsyth with a photograph commemorating the
first night salvo firing of a Sea Skua by HMS Manchester
during Operation Granby.

During the war the Manchester's Lynx helicopter sunk three
Iraqi patrol boats using Sea Skua missiles.

We're a couple of swells!

JUST LIKE MUM & DAD! TRENDY T'S FOR TEENY TOTS
AT NAVY NEWS SIZE IS NOT A PROBLEM — OUR POPULAR COTTON

T-SHIRT IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN AS WELL AS ADULTS

SIZES UK
CHILDREN 22", 24", 26", 28",

30", 32" £4.00
ADULTS Med, Lge, X Lge £4.75

XX Lge £6.00

AIRMAIL

£4.75
£6.25
£7.25

State size required clearly. Allow 28 days for delivery
Send to: The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,

Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Cheques payable to: Navy News

for orders from outside UK. payment is lo be made by International Money Order in £ sterling

HELO
CHEQUE
HMS BROADSWORD, arriv-
ing back in Plymouth Sound
after her return from South At-
lantic patrol, was welcomed by
a visit from Cornwall's Chief
A m b u l a n c e Off icer , M i k e
Sheen, who arrived in the
Cornwall Air Ambulance heli-
copter to be presented with a
cheque for £1,000 by Cdr. Ri-
chard Lucey, Broadsword's
commanding officer, money
raised by the ship's company
during their six months away.

Blizzards
D u r i n g t he d e p l o y m e n t

Broadsword found herself in
some of the worst South Atlan-
tic weather for many years,
with clear s u n n y wea the r
changing wi th in minutes to
dense blizzards with visibility
down to zero.

A more unusual duty was to
escort the Royal yacht up the
Amazon River when Prince
Charles attended an environ-
mental conference in Brazil,
where the river in parts, proved
only just deep enough to allow
passage for the Type 22 frigate.

Ariadne's a cut
above the rest

THE first cut is the deepest, so the song goes, a fact
confirmed by WO(OPS)(S) Alan Wakeford, of HMS
Ariadne, when he sacrificed his beard in aid of charity.

Having sported a full set
for nearly 26 years Alan
gamely volunteered to
shave off his whiskers and
raised £875 for the Multiple
Sclerosis Society.

Pictured helping him re-
move the last remains of
any designer stubble are
Heather Barringer and Car-
ole Honey, from the Ports-
mouth branch of the MS
Society, while the Ariad-
ne's commanding officer,

pGib's ladykillers—
A WRENS team proved triumphant in Exercise "Rock Lady
Killers", a challenge competition for servicewomen and local
policewomen in Gibraltar, when they sailed to victory aboard
their self-built raft, the culmination of a series of challenges
which included shooting, fire-fighting, and evacuating a casu-
alty under fire.

The event proved to be a great success, providing some
excellent spectator sport and raising over £800 for the Gibral-
tar Diabetic Association.

Cdr. Les Sim (complete
with beard!) and. Mr H
Knight, chairman of the
branch look on.

Dolphin
day out
A group of underprivileged

children from Newham, East
London, visited HMS Dolphin
for a day out as part of a week-
long visit to Haslar Detention
Centre.

Host for the day was CPO
Jack Kershaw who accompa-
nied the children on a sailing
trip around the harbour in the
Towed Array Recovery vessel.

During the day's visit the
children also toured the subma-
rine base and enjoyed lunch in
the WOs' and SRs' Mess.



POs pot for Poppets
GETTING ready to pot the
Mack are POs Paul Murray,
Stuart Wrighthouse, Grant
touch and Andrew Birch,
all from HMS Collingwood,
who spent 24 hours rack-
Ing up bads in aid of Pop-
pel*, St Mary's Hospital
Baby Care Unit, in
Portsmouth.

The POs managed to
raise over £300 for "Pop-
pets" before rounding off
with a disco, increasing
the sum to £750 which was
presented to Mrs. Jill Lee,
the charity's representa-
tive.

Poppets is the main
charity supported by the
POs' Mess at HMS Colling-
wood, who hold up to six
fund-raising events each
year.

Juno run
AFTER running his first half
marathon Lieut.-Cdr. Terry
lies, the First Lieutenant of
HMS Juno, raised £547 for the
Princess Chula Ward at the
Royal Marsden Hospital for
sick children.

The cheque was presented to
Staff Nurse Kathy Tugwell by
HMS Juno's commanding offi-
cer, Cdr. Keith Redford.
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Culdrose's
Cub-cake
CPOCK -- and acting Cub
Scout Leader - - George
McKinnely, from RN air sta-
tion Culdrose, supervised the
baking of a monster cake which
was presented to the Cub
Scouts of Cornwall as part of
their 75th anniversary celebra-
tions.

The cake, in the shape of the
county, contained 201bs of fruit
and took 14 and a half hours to
bake.

However, not satisfied with
their marathon efforts CPOCK
McKinne ly ' s s ix t ra inees
pushed the cake on a galley
trolley from the air station to
Tretharis School, in Newquay,
a distance of 40 miles, raising
money for the Meneage Cot-
tage Hospital along the way.

At the jamboree 1,000
hungry Cub Scouts and their
leaders greeted their arrival and
watched eagerly as the cake was
cut by the county's youngest
and oldest Cub Scouts.

Helping Hands

It's bullseye for John
DEDICATION to the game of darts proved that "points make prizes" for RPO
John Reidy, of HMS Rooke, when he took part in the TV programme Bullseye along
with representatives from the Army and RAF.

The combined services squad
competed with celebrity teams
and raised £1,026.75 for
SSAFA in a match to be
screened at Christmas.

RPO Reidy, current champi-
on and chairman of the Gibral-
tar Darts Association, will be
represent ing Gibra l t a r , in
December, in the Winmau
World Masters Championships
for the second year running.

D D

Trainee AEM Carl Williams
of HMS Daedalus, is to leave
the Navy as a result of suffering
an incurable eyesight defect.

After a period of in-servicei
training at St. Dunstan's, in
Brighton, Carl rejoined his for-
mer classmates for the passing
out parade he would have taken
part in but for his eyesight
problems.

Sponsorship and fund-raising
events organised by his collea-

gues raised £4,178 which was
presented to him, on behalf of
St. Dunstan's, by the captain of
HMS Daedalus, Capt. Richard
Langton.

Carl will soon embark on a
computer programming course
at Hereford as a civilian and
plans to go on to higher educa-
tion.

Britannia Royal Naval College.
Hosted to tea by college staff

they were then entertained by
Ken Whitehouse, a lecturer at
BRNC, who performed some
outstanding feats of magic.

D D D

Leotards and trainers at the
ready ... LWRENPT Mandy
Canny, of HMS Dolphin, is

looking for volunteers to take
part in a 12-hour sponsored
"aerobathon."

The mass work-out, held in
aid of the Rainbow Centre,
Fareham, will take place at
HMS Temeraire on Nov 23 so
all those — male and female —
who want to work up a sweat
should contact the PT office,
HMS Dolphin (ext. 41894) for
an application form.

Repulse
riders

CYCLISTS from HMS
Repulse (Port) held a
sponsored bike-ride from
the Clyde Submarine Base
to HMS Ursula, an Uphold-
er Class submarine being
built in Birkenhead.

The total distance cover-
ed by the seven riders was
257 mites and took three
days, with two cyclists on
the road at any one time.

All money raised will be
presented to the Ardiui
Children's Home, in He-
lensburgh.

The cyclists are pic-
tured, with their support
team, and the Executive
Officer of HMS Repulse
(Port), Lieut.-Cdr. Peter
Carroll, before leaving on
their bike ride.

Li D D

Collingwood's
up in ARMS

Prior to the summer holiday
period HMS Cambridge, the
Navy's Gunnery School, at
Wembury, South Devon, took
advantage of a temporary lull
in the busy training programme
to devote some time and effort
in cleaning up the local beach.

A team of instructors, led by
the commanding officer, Cdr.
John Tighe, removed all the
non bio-degradable rubbish
from the foreshore from Hey-
brook Bay to Wembury Beach,
a stretch of coastline which has
been wi th in the Voluntary
Marine Conservation Area
since 1981.

D D

IT was an "uplifting" experience of Kay Simmons, a multiple
sclerosis sufferer, when she was carried to the summit of Mt.
Snowdon in her wheelchair by ten strapping sailors from HMS
Collingwood.

The aim was for each team who entered the "Snowdon
Initiative" to raise £1,000 for Action and Research for Multiple
Sclerosis (ARMS) and the group from Collingwood, led by
Lieut. Mark Tench, reached their target and completed the
tortuous climb in just under three hours.

Two Wrens from Collingwood, POWRENs Gerry Smout and
Julie Voss, also took part in the venture, joining the Troglo-
dytes, one of two teams of Wrens from the Portsmouth area,
who completed the climb in over four hours and raised more
than £3,000.

Pictured, from left are, back row, LWEM Neil Spray, Lieut.
Steve Taylor, WEM Taff Gore, LWEM Rob Hemon, Lieut. Mark
Tench and LWEM Stephen Bottolph; front row, LWEM Chris
Chambers, POWREN Julie Voss, Capt Peter Wason, POWREN
Gerry Smout and LWEM Gary Tappend.

A team of runners from 814
Sqn, RN air station Culdrose,
ran around the coast of Corn-
wall — a distance of 243 miles
- to raise money for the

squadron's charities, which in-
clude the World Wide Fund for
Nature and St. Julia's Hospice,
in Hayle.

Setting off from Rame Head,
Torpoint the four runners -
WTR Tony Rawlings, CPO Ian
Crews, AEM Dale Fagence, and
NA Grant Williams — followed
the coastal roads via Falmouth
to Lands End and then along
the north coast to the Cornwall/
Devon border north of Bude.

Each runner ran in relay,
completing 60 miles each over
the four days before completing
a final team run over the last
three miles and, with money
still being collected, the team
are confident of raising over
£1,000 for the charities.

n D D

A "magical" afternoon lay
ahead for 96 members of the
Manadon Social Centre for
Mentally Handicapped, when
they rounded off their annual
summer outing with a visit to

12 MONTH GUARANTEE SHIPS PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is set in a heavy brass casing that has been
cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished to a
beautiful finish. All products come with 5mm thick bevelled glass. Our

plinths are hand chosen from the finest mahogany.

Dial Porthole clock £71 Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £83
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £76
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £59

BUILT IN UK

Dial Porthole barometer £73
Dial Porthole clock £64
Dial Porthole barometer £66
" Dial Porthole clock £51

3% Dial Porthole barometer £53
3V:" Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £112
5" Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £138

Add £2.50 postage and packing. Make cheques or postal orders payable
to Royal Mariner, Dept NN, GRM LTD., GRM House, Maritime St,

Fleetwood, Lanes FY7 7PB PROMPT DELIVERIES EX-STOCK

ES Telephone 0253 773177/773955 Fax 0253 773037
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QUOTATION REQUEST

Please complete the following coupon

Surname

Initials If civilian (Mr/Mrs/Ms)

Rank Service No.

Address

PO!

Tel

;tcode

No.: Work Home

If quotation applies to address other than above, give details
in Additional Information panel below.*

Car Make

Model
(Include Spec, ie GL, Ghia etc)

BHP/PS

Engine Size/cc

Year

UK Value
(Including Tax)

Reg No

Is the vehicle left-hand drive? Yes

Has the vehicle been modified? Yes
*lf YES please provide details in the Additional Information Panel

Type of Cover
Comprehensive

No

No

Nil

Third Party.Fire STheft

£50 C100 £150 £200

Voluntary Excess

Are you entitled to a No Claims Discount?
YBS[^]NO _ If Yes, no. of yrs
Would you like a policy with No
Claims Discount protection?

Drivers
Do you wish to restrict driving to:

Yourself only?

Yes No

Yourself & Spouse?

Named drivers?

Any driver over 25?
Restriction of drivers is not available in some Overseas areas

Details of Yourself and other Drivers

Name

1

2

3

4

Male(M)
Female (F) Date of Birth

I I I

I I I I

I I I

I I I

Occupation
(Incl. Part-Time)

1

2

3

4

Licence
Full/Provisiona

How long held

Has any driver ever had a suspension of Yes* I |No|
Driving Licence?

Has any driver had an accident, loss or Yes* I INol
claim in connection with any motor vehicle
in the last 5 years?

Has any driver had a conviction in connection Yes* I |Nol
with a motor vehicle in the last 5 years?

Will any driver use the vehicle in connection Yes* I |Nol
with their business?

Does any driver suffer from any physical or Yes* I INol
mental defect, e.g. diabetes.fits or any heart
complaint?

'If YES to any of the above, provide details in the Adrjfonal Information Panel

'Additional Information

Name of present insurer

f our quotation is acceptable, state date
rom which insurance is to commence 1 1 1

yettiny the ffs
needj - and vai

Quotations are fast and
imply complete the coupon a

send it to your local 1 faajl
Financial Centre. O% to the

following adclress:



Wisdom of
saving
inerva

A World War I monitor which saw service at the Dardanelles is now being
restored in historic No. 1 Basin in Portsmouth Naval Base.
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The 580-ton monitor,
which later became the
coastal minelayer HMS
Minerva, is one of only two
remaining World War I
warships in Britain.

Minerva arrived in Ports-
mouth under tow from Hartle-
pool and a team led by retired
naval experts has started a two-
year programme to stabilise the
vessel and get the full restora-
tion under way. Portsmouth
Royal Naval Museum is acting
as managing agent for the work.

Hampshire County Council
bought Minerva for £11,000 -
her scrap value — as the auth-
ority's contribution to the
Hampshire naval heritage pro-

ject. Now sponsorship is being
sought to meet the cost of the
restoration.

Cdr. Michael Jones of the
Royal Naval Museum said:
"This is an exciting acquisition
for Portsmouth. Minerva will
provide a fascinating insight
into an important period of
naval history.

"However, it will cost a con-
siderable amount to restore her
to her former glory. We will
need to attract sponsorship of
anything between £300,000 and
£1 million."

Minerva was one of 19 moni-
tors, armed with two six inch
guns, ordered by Churchill in
March 1915. Completed in just
two months and named M-33,

Fishermen
on the fin

TWELVE Clyde fishermen spent a day at sea in the
submarine HMS Ocelot—much of the time spent dived
— as part of the current drive to develop relations
between them and the Royal Navy.

The trip provided the fishermen and submariners with a
good opportunity to discuss safety aspects in the confined
waters of the Clyde estuary and demonstrate the operating
conditions.

A safety scheme, covering the sea areas stretching from
Tiree in the north to the Isle of Man in the south, which gives
fishermen advanced notice of dived submarine movements
was introduced earlier this year.

• Clyde fishing skipper lain Smith points out a popular
trawling area in the Firth of Clyde to Lieut Mark Lister on
' iard HMS Ocelot.

she arrived at the Dardanelles
in August in time to assist at
the Suvla landings. She gave
close gunfire support for the
remainder of the disastrous
campaign.

Moving north to Salonika to
support the Al l ied f lanks
against the Bulgarians, the
monitor spent the rest of the
war in the Central Aegean, in-
volved in bombardment of the
Turkish coast, blockade of
ports, control of shipping and
patrol work.

Shallow draft
In 1919 she joined the White

Sea Squadron at Archangel and
was sent up the River Dvina to
help the Allied Forces oper-
ating against the Bolsheviks.

Her shallow draft and rela-
tively heavy armament proved
invaluable when covering the
Allied withdrawal in Septem-
ber, and on her return to Eng-
land she paid off into Reserve.

In 1924 she was converted
into a coastal minelayer at
Pembroke Dockyard, renamed
HMS Minerva the following
year and stationed at Ports-
mouth at HMS Vernon for in-
structional purposes.

During World War II she was
used as a floating boom defence
workshop in the Clyde before
returning to Portsmouth to be-
come a floating workshop and
office for auxiliary craft at
Royal Clarence Yard, Gosport.

The Royal Naval Museum
would like to hear from Navy
News readers who have per-
sonal reminiscences of Minerva
or information about her arma-
ment and equipment. She may
eventually become a Gallipoli
memorial ship.

Droggies
day by

day
THEME of the MOD Hydro-
graphic Office's calendar
for 1992 is "Tall Ships"
and it features six colour
photographs of large sail-
ing ships at sea.

The calendar comes
complete with a mailing
envelope and is available
from Admiralty chart
agents or chandlers. It can
also be ordered direct
from: Sales Section, Hy-
drographic Office, Taun-
ton, Somerset, TA1 2DN.
Price is £6.50, including
VAT, postage and packing
(cheques payable to "The
Cashier, Hydrographic
Office").

A Jet Provost Mk 5 — the
Royal Navy's basic jet
trainer — flies over Whitby,
enabling LA(Phot) Joe Mer-
cer to photograph his
brother Sub-Lieut. Keith
Mercer frying as crew. Sub-
Lieut. Mercer is currently at
RAF Topcliffe, undergoing
basic flying training in the
Bulldog.

The photograph will ap-
pear in a charity book on the
Reet Air Arm compiled by
LA(Phot) Mercer.

Prospect
of

Whitby
Dad's amours

The Imperial War Museum wants to hear from any Navy
lads who have captured a girl's heart in time of war.

"Forces' Sweethearts", an exhibition planned to open in February
1993, is to cover wartime romance from the First World War to the
Gulf War. As well as the glamour — the pin-ups and the stars — it
will feature the personal love affairs of ordinary men and women.

Ship's pin-ups
So if you, your parents or grandparents have letter or any other

mementoes with a romantic story behind them, contact Penny
Ritchie Calder, the museum's exhibitions officer, on 071 416 5323.

Details of any ship's pin-ups adopted in war or peacetime will also
be welcomed.

LAING HOMES
OCATION
SERVICE

Even when you're away,
we help you find a home

Finding and buying a new home during precious shore leave has never been easy. Until
now! Our 'Home Location Service' is specially designed to help Navy Personnel locate and

buy property quickly and easily.
Direct positive help includes chauffeured site visits to reduce searching time, a 'First
Time Buyer' Benefit Package and unique financial options to make the home you've
chosen even more affordable and a Special Mortgage Payment Protector Scheme*.

We'll even help your spouse sell your existing home while you're away. It's a premier
package for the senior service!

Current properties available under this scheme include:

TOTTON - near Southampton
Perfect location for growing families

1, 2 and 3 bedroom homes
Prices from £47,995

PURBROOK - near Portsmouth
Easy access to Portsmouth town centre

2 bedroom homes
Prices from £49,995

LOCKS HEATH - near Southampton
Beautiful homes on very large plots

3 and 4 bedroom homes
Prices from £82,995

HAYLINO ISLAND - Hampshire
Excellent location, sea Va mile

4 bedroom homes
Prices from £142,000

CHICKERELL - near Weymouth
On the edge of countryside, sea 2 miles

1, 2 and 3 bedroom homes
Prices from £39,995

Prices correct at 31 August 1991.

',WE CARE AND IT SHOWS

Send this coupon now All the information you need will be ready and waiting for you when you return home.
To: Laing Homes Wessex, Arcadia House, 316A Priory Road, St Deny's, Southampton SO2 1LS.

Telephone (0703) 552113.
Please send details on these properties and your home location service to my home address:

Name
Home Address

:J
• Subt«cllo *• 1mm ond coodctiom.
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WHO GETS IT?

'And we should have a 'Gap Medal' for what we suffer while they're away!"

NEWSVIEW
Sharp focus
on safety
IN A world where Green increasingly becomes
the watchword, there has never been a time
when health and safety so occupied the public
mind, whether on global or more localised
scale. Safety matters feature in reports (both
official and unofficial), newspaper and tele-
vision stories — and it is inevitable that some
concern the Services, including the Royal
Navy.

Stories emerging can sometimes appear
somewhat over the top or off beam, yet no-one
denies the importance of the subject.

The latest stories concerning the Navy have
involved nuclear submarine safety, as well as a
housing estate which was built many years
ago in an area where waste toxic material was
dumped.

'Not compromised'
As far as submarines are concerned, the

Navy was quick to offer reassurance, with a
particular eye on submariners and their fam-
ilies. "The safety of nuclear submarines and
the personnel who serve and work in them has
always been of the greatest importance to the
MOD and the RN," it was stated. "Every effort
is made to ensure that safety standards are
not compromised."

The message went on, "All our nuclear-
powered submarines, including the Polaris
force, continue to operate and are maintained
in accordance with rigorous safety standards
and with the endorsement of the Nuclear-
Powered Warship Safety Committee.

"We would not allow any submarine to go to
sea unless we considered it safe to do so.
Those concerned may equally be assured that
stringent safety standards also apply to radia-
tion dose limits for personnel working on nu-
clear submarines."

Big advances
Meanwhile, in a Portsmouth saga with a long

and involved background, there was swift ac-
tion to offer rehousing to married quarters ten-
ants at Eastney when the potential dangers of
a former waste dump featured in a scientists'
report. As further tests in the area proceeded,
some tenants have already taken up the offer.

In such situations recrimination and the wis-
dom of hindsight is an easy option. Without
commenting on the pros and cons of building
on that site years ago, it should be remem-
bered that recent years have seen huge ad-
vances in knowledge, public safety aware-
ness, and expectations. Doubtless new
generations will find unacceptable some of the
standards we set today.

Gulf Medal
award rules
RULES for award of the Gulf Medal 1990-91 to Service and civilian
personnel detail fully the qualifying periods involved and the categor-
ies of people who are eligible.

At the same time they make clear
that award of the medal may be
considered to people who were
engaged in specially hazardous
operations of comparatively short
duration, and also to those regard-
ed as particularly deserving cases,
who would otherwise fall outside
the criteria, and who are personally
recommended by the Chief of the
Defence Staff.

Qualifying periods for the medal are:
A: Seven days continuous service in the

theatre of operations defined as: Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait, Iraq, the United
Arab Emirates, Oman, Qatar, the Gulf of
Oman, the NW Arabian Sea, the Gulf of
Aden, the Gulf and the Red Sea or one
operational combat sortie (participating
directly in the air campaign and including
all Nimrod and AAR missions) or eight
sectors in the Arabian Peninsula Flight
Information Regions by air transport
crews, between 2236Z on January 16 1991
and 0500Z on February 28 1991; or

B: Thirty days continuous service in the area
of operations defined as: Saudi Arabia,
Oman, the United Arab Emirates, Qatar,
Jordan, Bahrain, Kuwait, Iraq, Republic of
Yemen, the Gulf, the Gulf of Oman, the
Gulf of Aqaba, the Gulf of Suez and the
Suez Canal, the Arabian Sea, the Gulf of
Aden and Red Sea bounded to the east by a
line from Ras Asir (11 SON 05110E) to a
point (1600N 06000E) to Ras Mauri
(2450N 06635E), Cyprus and adjacent wa-
ters — the Sovereign Base Areas, the air-
space and high seas of the Eastern Mediter-

ranean (East of 03000E, West of 03400E
and South of 3500N), between August 2
1990 and March 7 1991, both dates inclu-
sive; or

C: those members of the Kuwait Liaison
Team who were in Kuwait on August 2
1990.

Those who qualify under paras A and C,
whether or not they qualify under para B, will
be permitted to wear a distinguishing rosette
on the ribbon when a ribbon only is worn and
a clasp on the ribbon when a medal is worn.
The clasp for those who qualify under para A
will have the dates January 16 to February 28
1991 and for those who qualify under para C
the clasp will have the date August 2 1990.
Those who qualify under para B will not be
permitted to wear a rosette or clasp.

If qualifying service was brought to an end
before completion of the specified times on
account of death, capture, wounding or other
disability due to service, the reduced period of
service will be sufficient qualification for the
award.

The grant of a British honour, decoration or
medal of the status of a Queen's Gallantry
Medal, or above, or a Queen's Commendation
or Mention in Despatches, for gallantry in the
operations during the qualifying period, will
also qualify the recipient for the Gulf Medal,
even though the full qualifying period has not
been served.

Those eligible for the award of the medal
are:

British Service personnel as follows:
• RN, RM, Army and RAF regular and
reserve personnel on the attached or posted
strengths of units within BFME.
• Personnel on the attached or posted
strength of British Forces Cyprus and those
serving in HM ships in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean.
0 LSP serving with Coalition force units com-
mitted to Operation Desert Shield/Desert
Storm.
• Exchange personnel serving with Coalition
force units committed to Operation Desert
Shield/Desert Storm.
• Service personnel seconded to the PE Pro-
ject Teams who were directly supporting Saudi
Arabian units committed to Operation Desert
Shield/Desert Storm.

Commonwealth Service personnel:
• Regular and reserve personnel on the
attached or posted strength of units within
BFME.

THE Gulf Medal, portraying the Queen
on one side and a modern Combined
Operations badge on the other, is to
be worn on the left breast, immediately
after any already held General Service
Medals, campaign medals or UN
medals.

Made of cupro-nickel, it has a ribbon
one and a quarter inches wide, con-
sisting of seven vertical coloured
stripes.

• Personnel on the attached or posted
strength of British Forces Cyprus and those
serving in HM ships in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean.

Multinational Service personnel serving with
BFME (eg Medical Support).

Eligible too are British citizens as follows:
RFA; the Order of St. John and British Red

Cross Society; Salvation Army; SSVC; SSAFA
Nursing Service; Merchant Navy personnel
serving in MOD chartered vessels; Naafi; Civil
aircrew operating MOD chartered aircraft;
MOD accredited war correspondents, photo-
graphers and artists; UK based members of
the Civil Service serving in the theatre or area
of operations, either on permanent or
detached duty, including RNSTS, and includ-
ing those in direct support of Saudi Arabian
units committed to Operation Desert Shield/
Desert Storm; contractors authorised by MOD
who directly supported British units in the
area and theatre of operations; contractors on
the SANGCOM and Al Yamamah projects
who were directly supporting Saudi Arabian
Armed Forces committed to Operation Desert
Shield/Desert Storm.

Foreign nationals eligible are:
Civilians serving with British units in the

theatre of operations; Merchant Navy person-
nel serving in MOD chartered vessels; Chinese
laundrymen serving in HM ships and the Roy-
al Fleet Auxiliary Service; civil aircrew oper-
ating MOD chartered aircraft.

Medals will be issued to qualified personnel
under single Service arrangements.

Recipients of the Gulf Medal and clasp and
a Mention in Despatches or QCBC are to wear
the rosette and oak leaf on the ribbon when
not wearing the medal, with the oak leaf
nearer to the left shoulder.

Medals for deceased personnel are to be
given over to the next of kin in presentation
boxes.
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SHIPS of the Hong Kong Squadron, along with RAF and Royal Hong Kong
Auxiliary Air Force helicopters, battled gale-force winds and tumultuous seas in
rescue operations following the sinking of an offshore oilfield support barge, with
nearly 200 men on board, 65 miles south-east of Hong Kong in the South China
Sea.

The 1500-tonne barge, under tow at the time, capsized when Typhoon Fred hit the area
and produced the most comprehensive search and rescue operation seen in Hong Kong for
at least 20 years.

Pictures, above —

Crew members of HMS Plover pay their respects as bodies are taken ashore
at the Hong Kong Naval Base.

HMS Plover, with a helicopter of the Royal Hong Kong Auxiliary Air Force
during the search and rescue operation.

Visitors from Japan

When news of the disaster
came through HMS Plover, the
senior ship of the Squadron,
which was already at sea,
immediately set course for the
scene, followed by her sister
ship, HMS Peacock, with a
team of divers from HMS
Tamar on board.

Flying straight into storm
force winds, two RAF Wessex
helicopters took nearly an hour
to get to the disaster area, and
during five sorties rescued 24
from the sea. A further 29 were
recovered by the Hong Kong
Auxiliary helicopters and 17
more were picked up by a heli-
copter from the Chinese main-
land.

Hazardous
With a swell of 40-50ft. and

winds in excess of 50 knots
winching survivors up into the
helicopters was hazardous in-
deed, with visibility, too, often

WHEN three warships of
the Japanese T r a i n i n g
Squadron arrived in Ports-
mouth, a visit to HMS Vic-
tory was a definite "must"
for the young officers of the
Squadron, for Admiral Nel-
son is still a much respected
and revered figure in the
Japanese N a v y , where
many Nelsonian traditions
live on.

The Japanese Squadron's
commanding officer, Rear-
Admiral Takeo Tukahara stat-
ed "A century ago we modelled
ourselves on the Royal Navy.
Today, we in the Japanese De-
fence Force still th ink of the
RN as our teacher."

The ships, the training ship
JDS Katori and destroyers Hat-
suyuki and Yamayuki, arc cir-
cumnavigating the world, giv-
ing the 150 newly-qual i f ied
officers on board a chance to
widen their knowledge and ex-
perience, and to promote
friendly relations with all the
countries visited.

Picture, left — Mr. Peter
Edge, former CPO(OPS)(S)
and now an HMS Victory
Guide, shows the Japa-
nese visitors around.

d r a s t i c a l l y reduced when
squalls enveloped the area.

Meanwhile the Navy patrol
vessels spent most of the day
battling the wind and waves,
arriving on the scene in late
afternoon, when they retrieved
12 dead bodies from the wreck-
age-strewn waters but found no
survivors.

Frightening
Swimmer-of-the-watch in

HMS Plover was AB Chris
O'Donnell, who dived into the
mountainous seas in a rescue
attempt — "It was quite fright-
ening because one minute I was
level with the ship's deck, the
other I was pushed underneath
the ship and had no air at all. I
was being bashed against the
side. He was much larger than I
was, and it was clear he was
dead. He was face down in the
water, and he didn't respond.

"One of the bodies was still
soft, bleeding on to the deck
when we hitched him out. He
couldn't have been dead more
than half an hour."

CA(Phot) Keith Sturge was
aboard one of the RAF Wessex
helicopters taking pictures of
the rescue when the winchman
became so sick as the result of

swallowing sea water that he
couldn't continue.

Laying aside his camera,
Keith went down on the winch
to pluck a survivor from the
sea, remember ing previous
tra ining he had received at
HMS Osprey and Heron.

Desperate
In the early hours of the fol-

lowing morning Peacock re-
turned to Tamar wi th the
divers still aboard. With a
maximum operating depth of
35 metres the Navy divers were
not able to help in a desperate
attempt 19 get to the barge's de-
compression chamber in which
four men were believed to be
trapped some 50 metres below
the surface. They had been lay-
ing underwater pipes and were
only half way through their
four-day decompression pro-
cess when the disaster occur-
red.

Eventually 172 were rescued,
15 dead bodies recovered, with
the remaining eight missing,
presumed dead.

There was warm commenda-
tion for the combined rescue ef-
fort from the Acting Governor,
Sir David Ford, and from
Foreign Office Minister Lord
Caithness.

AHOY THERE
All serving and ex-Service RN, RM, QARNNS

WRNS and Reserve Personnel
All branches; All ranks; All ratings

JOIN YOUR RN ASSOCIATION
Please tell me more —

Name

Address....

Return to: RNA HQ
82 Chelsea Manor Street

London SW3 5RU
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"		 Top left Striking a blow for brighter bathrooms Corn	 r	 (modore Chris Hebron sets oh' a £450,000 project to providenew baths and showers on all 12 floors of the Junior Rates'					 ISaumarez Block.
" Above: The art of course management - Wren ETS Sta-
cey Bee keeps busy in the Education Centre's adrnin office.
You can complete a GCSE in eight weeks here - with very			 -.

high hopes of success.		

\-
" Top right; Gilding the lily? HMS Nelson plans to offer
real hotel service" - but much work remains to be done.

" Right: The popular Blue Lamp coffee bar, a 'self help'
facility introduced a year ago, has a genuine old police box
doing duty as a telephone kiosk.		 .
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__ History for
_ the taking
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THE Navy's Trophy Centre at HMS Nelson may be
home to Efim worth of silver, paintings and other trea-
sures - but Commodore Hebron would prefer to see it
stripped bare.
"My Idea of a successful trophy store is an empty one and I

doubt if there are more than halt a dozen pictures in there at
present,' he says.

"Until recently there used to be masses of stuff stowed
away, but by updating the methods of accounting and selling
a whole lot of things nobody would ever want, with the Trophy
Fund carrying its own insurance, that made it possible for
ships and establishments to have trophies again - because
ships, particularly small ones, didn't want to carry valuable
items that would have cost them a packet to insure."
Many of the items have important historical associations -

such as the silver presented to HMS Lion by Tsar Nicholas II at
St Petersburg in July, 1914, when the Russian Royal Family
came on board (see left) and were photographed with Rear
Admiral Sir David Deafly and members of his staff.
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A
it a Fleet Accommodation Centre is, Commodore Hebron says, "a
horrible misnomer".
The place showed its true worth as a specialist in the support

of people when Naval Party 1600 - the support unit for the Gulf
ships - formed up here. Its 110 members were in and out in less
than six hours, on their way to Brize Norton to fly out to RFA

Diligence at Mombasa - and in that time Nelson had sorted out
their pay, next-of-kin cards and wills, offered advice on extra life
insurance, brought their kit up to date and given them the neces-
sary jabs and dental checks. All were issued with new respirators
and had time to test them in the gas chamber.

Nearly 400 Royal Fleet Reservists were mobilised through Nel-
son during Operation Granby and 15 family support groups were
set up in the Portsmouth area alone. More than 1,000 families
were heartened by a visit from the Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh
- and many have stayed in touch with each other

since through the arrangement of Sunday lunches and coffee
mornings during that time of anxiety for loved ones serving in the
operation to liberate Kuwait.

In caring for much of the administrative and domestic needs of
Naval people in the Portsmouth area - and beyond -the Supply
Department has over 3,000 customers dealing with one main and
five sub unit personnel offices at any one time and an annual
throughput of 15,000.

It organises the distribution of 17,000 Naval trophies and is the
Distributing Authority providing a CB and BR service. The Naval
Stores organisation carries 25 live permanent loan records and
the cash clothing store has an annual turnover of £600,000, serv-
ing many people based overseas as well as those in ships and
establishments in the South East.

Catering is one area of Nelson's activity that is set to take on a
whole new look. As the Victory Club completes a major refit at the
end of this month, plans are afoot to completely modernise the

junior rates dining hail - "to get rid of that 1960s barn-like

image" says Commodore Hebron.
There are also moves to convert a large part of the Automat to

a fast food outlet, operating virtually a round-the-clock service.
"The Navy may be slowly shrinking, but the accommodation

requirement for officers here is going up by three per cent each
year as there seem to be more and more of them going on more

and ever-longer courses.
"The demand for married quarters by officers is also actually

increasing. It seems to me, then, that as long as we have a Navy
there will be a need for an establishment like Nelson to look after
them - and the 2,000 junior rate and 600 senior rates we put up
here.
"We are talking about more than half a million bed nights each

year - and if we are going to be called the Navy's biggest hotel,
then I would like to make that a real hotel service. Made-up beds
for WOs and CPOs, blankets in the junior rates mess instead of
the bedding store are part of that plan - but we have a long way
to go yet."

" Above: A cut above the rest -
Norman Thorne, HMS Nelson's bar-
ber of 18 years, has kept many of his
customers who have since left the
Service. Now self-employed, he was
a NAAFI hairdresser with aircraft car-
riers in the Far East for 11 years be-
fore that.

" Left: Navigation and history
-

Lieut. Phil Smith steers another
eight-week passage to GCSE
success.

" Below, left: Joint Service Opera-
tion - Sgt Emlyn Roberts defends
his corner at 'RAF Nelson' in case
the Navy's biggest dental practice
tries to bite oft more than it can
chew. Surgeon Cdr. Mark Weston
and Wren USA Julie Elton say there is
no sign of decay in the relationship
- despite the plaque on the wall.

" Below: PT powerhouse - 1045
Nelson's bright and airy gymnasium,
a drill hail built for the Duke of Con-
naught's Volunteers over a century
ago, provides one of the best indoor

sporting venues in the south of

England.
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24 carat
mystery

CHRISTOPHER Columbus' status as the discoverer of the
Americas has been chipped about a bit in recent years. It had
long been known that the Vikings got there first; Tim Sever-
in's Brendan Voyage proved an Irish monk could have made
the crossing; even more improbably, it was shown that the
ancient Egyptians might have made it on a bundle of reeds,
though Thor Heyerdahl justified his Ra expeditions with a
catalogue of archaeological parallels.

The illustrated Pe

With the 500th anniversary
of 1492 looming on the horizon
a whole new world of specula-
tion is likely to open up — and
in Columbus — For Gold, God
and Glory (Hodder & Stough-
ton £ 19.95) John Dyson follows
the accepted pattern of retrac-
ing an ancient mariner's course
in an authentic reproduction of
a contemporary vessel to sug-
gest that not only did Colum-
bus know where he was going
and may well have possessed a
secret map. but that his motive
was not to find a new trade
route to the East after all. He
was after gold, pure and simple,
and had a strong suspicion as to
where he might find it ...

Contrary
It took another master mar-

iner. Dr. Luis Coin, sometime
lecturer at the University of
Cadiz, to realise that Columbus
may have deliberately covered
his tracks. Though his log had
always been regarded by histor-
ians as a reliable document.
Coin found it contained obser-

vation that did not make sense
— for instance, Columbus com-
plained of contrary currents
that do not exist west of the
Canaries where he said he was
sailing, but the current would
have been against him had he
been heading south.

Thus he suggests Columbus
falsified his "diario" to conceal
his true route deep into Portu-
guese waters — where capture
would have meant certain
death.

Afficionados of medieval de-
tective stories will find much to
excite the imagination here —
why, for instance, did the first
known map of the New World
include long stretches of the
Venezuelan and Gulf of Mexi-
co coastline which had not
been explored before it was
published in 1500?

Columbus was in the pay of
Spain and political consider-
ations demanded a whole scries
of cover-ups to conceal the im-
portance of his discoveries
from rival maritime powers.
No big surprise there, certainly.

— JFA
"Sixth rates in a calm" by Willem Van de Velde, brilliant contemporary of Pepys.

SINCE Richard Ollard's
Pepys appeared in 1974
Robert Latham has com-
pleted a definitive tran-
scription of the complete
Diary with Companion
and Index and a best-
selling single volume
Shorter Pepys compri-
sing an abridgement of
about a third of the text.

"Nothing of comparable
importance has appeared or
is likely to appear in any
field of Pepysian studies,"
Ollard now avers in the pre-
face to a new illustrated ver-
sion of his own book (Sin-
clair-Stevenson £25) — but
surely he is being over gen-
erous? The lasting appeal of
the great — perhaps the
greatest — of our Naval ad-
ministrators is that he was
not so much, after all, a man
of his own times as of all
time, and so must continue
to fascinate succeeding
generations of readers and
scholars.

Contemporary illustrations
add a fresh charm to a biog-
raphy characterised by an
elegant but essentially
modem prose that is worthy
of its subject. Perhaps the
best are provided by Willem
van de Velde, doyen of mari-
time artists in the period that
saw the flowering of Dutch
landscape, who was long in
England during Pepys' life-
time and whose "fidelity to
seamanlike detail ... is as
conspicuous as beauty of
execution." — JFA

"AGAIN and again ships
have vanished incredibly
quickly and, while ship-
builders and naval archi-
tects endeavour to take
every possible eventual-
ity into consideration,
each new sinking pro-
duces something they
haven't allowed for."

So writes John Harris in
his introduction to Lost at
Sea (Mandarin, £3.99). This
former merchant seaman,
who has more than once had
to swim for his life, recounts
the fates of ships ranging
from Henry VIM's Mary Rose
to the Herald of Free Enter-
prise and the Marchioness.

Storms, shipwreck, war
and mutiny — all rear their
ugly heads in these true

NNJI In Brief
stories of disaster. Among
the Royal Navy vessels cov-
ered are HM ships Royal
George, Lutine, Hampshire,
Captain and Victoria.

and Afrikakorps 1941-43 by
Gordon Williamson, illustrat-
ed by Ron Volstad. Each
costs £7.50.

D D D

D n n
Among the new titles in

Osprey Military's Elite
Series are The Texas Rangers
by Or Stephen Hardin and
illustrated by Richard Hook,

Worth its considerable
weight in gold is The Mac-
millan and Silk Cut Nautical
Almanac 1992, published by
Macmillan at £19.99. It con-
tains the essential naviga-
tional data needed by
yachtsmen for the waters
round the United Kingdom,
Ireland and the coast of
Europe from the border of
Spain and France on the At-
lantic coast to the North Sea
border of Germany and Den-
mark.

'U-NEED-US5 FOR ALL YOUR
PARTY GOODS

Large selection of foil and paper decorations. Balloons,
Party Poppers, Streamers, Novelties, Party Hats etc.

Table Stationery, Christmas Crackers, also Fancy.
Dress accessories

B.F.P.O. orders welcome (nil VAT) free price list available
30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth, PO1 1NW 0705-823013

Fax No. 0705 736943

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

CARS
WANTED FOR CASH

We also

SETTLED
(incl.

NAAFI)

SELL CARS
From E100-E10,000
Please call in or phone for the
latest update on new arrivals

MARTIN HARLAND

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST. We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge stock of current
Naval titles (many at bargain prices)
Write/ phone (until 9pm-6 days) for our
latest FREE catalogue. We can normally
supply books as reviewed on this page

by return of post.
MARITIME BOOKS

LISKEARD PL14 4EL
TEL: (0579) 43663

AUTHORS WANTED
BY UK PUBLISHER

All subjects considered for
co-partnership publication

Write for details to Dept. J3

JANUS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Duke House

37 Duke Street
London W1M 5DF

1 Bilam
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

AUTHORS
Have you written a book that

deserves publication?
If so, please write to:

Dept. NN/02, The Book Guild Ltd.,
Temple House, 25 High Street,
Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2LU.

WORLD WAR II REVIEW
A newsletter full of news, views and
reviews for all those interested in
the events of 1939-45. For free
sample copy send a stamped,
add ressed A4 enve lope to
Broadhead Publishing, Broadhead
Castleshaw. Delph, Oldham OL3 5LZ

Arnie's unstoppable
hit machine is

box office manna
THERE'S a new line in Terminators this year. The old T-800 familiar from the original
picture has been superseded in Terminator 2 — Judgment Day by the T-1000, part-
actor, part computer-generated special effect, liable when under attack to liquefy into
a sort of bad tempered puddle, before assuming some even more threatening shape.

And that's not all that's
changed. The neanderthal
hulk which was the A.
Schwarzenegger of yester-
year continues his metamor-
phosis into loveable Arnie,
protector of the weak, friend
of children and, no doubt,
congressman-in-waiting. In-
deed, the film forgets for
whole stretches that he's
supposed to be a machine,
as it concentrates on his
paternal relationship with
the adolescent hero — a
tiresome tyke whom most
audiences would be happy
to see suffering termination
circa Reel 2.

Otherwise though, the
movie is pure action, a
Brock's benefit of fire and
explosions, a demolition
derby of careening, cart-
wheeling vehicles, a stunt-
man's pipe-dream of bodies
hurtling from buildings,
crashing through walls. At
the centre of it all is Schwar-
zenegger, as monolithically
impassive as ever, in con-
trast to Linda Hamilton,
burning up the screen in a
performance of unbridled
ferocity.

A much gentler fantasy-
figure is Edward Scissor-
hands. He's a whey-faced,
black-garbed teenager, pro-
vided by the mad scientist
who created him with an as-
sortment of blades where

his hands ought to be — the

Scene
sort of character, you might
think, for whom the services
of a Terminator would be
indicated.

In fact, Edward is kind,
anxious to please and dan-
gerous only to himself when
trying to scratch. We never
actually learn why the scien-
tist decided to build a hu-
man version of a Swiss army
knife — no doubt by casting
Vincent Price, looking nuttier
than a vegetarian's rissole,
the film makers hoped to
place the matter beyond dis-
cussion.

Be that as it may, the pic-
ture tells of the bizarre Ed-
ward's efforts to conform
and settle down in small
town America. Alternately
comical and touching, it's a
refreshingly offbeat attrac-
tion, not really like anything
else one can think of. Pop
idol Johnny Depp stars in
the title role, with Winona
Ryder as his high school
inamorata.

It was the withdrawal of an
ailing Ms Ryder from the
cast of Godfather Part 3 and
her replacement by Sofia
Coppola, the director 's

daughter, that had the movie
hitting the headlines before
anyone had so much as
plugged in a camera. Per-
haps the first thing to say
about the Godfather series is
what a gripping, virtuoso
piece of film making it
amounts to: rambling, com-
plex, peopled by vivid char-
acters, punctuated by spec-
tacular action set-pieces. An
epic, in fact — for once the
over-used term is exactly
appropriate.

The second thing to say is
that the films present a sani-
tised, even admiring picture
of a bunch of people, the
Mafia, who might charitably
be described as the scum of
the earth. What are we to
make, for instance, of Don
Corleone announcing that he
draws the line at peddling
drugs? Considering the
things he doesn't draw the
line at, murder and extortion
being but two of them, one's
admiration for such delicate
scruples remains somewhat
muted.

Still, moral qualms apart, it
must be conceded that Cop-
pola presents his romanti-
cised gallery of Borgia-like
Dons, hatchet-faced hitmen,
treacherous Vatican fixers
and so on with all his cus-
tomary flair and eye for the
telling details.

Bob Baker
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Malta's fabled giant-killers
THE MEN of the Tenth
Submarine Flotilla,
based on Malta in the
Second World War, com-
prise the Submarine Ser-
vice's most celebrated
pantheon. Their effort in
cutting Rommel's supply
lines across the Mediter-
ranean to North Africa
was recognised by the
Desert Fox's Chief of
Staff, General Begelein,
as crucial to his defeat:
"We should have taken
Alexandria and reached
the Suez Canal had it not
been for the work of your
submarines."

For Rommel had never
been able to plan ahead
with confidence, owing to
the depredations effected by
Malta's tiny force of light-
weight U-class submarines,
at 540 tons the smallest
units, apart from the midget
X-Craft, in RN service.

For all that they collected
five VCs and a host of lesser
decorations for gallantry and
suffered appalling losses — up
to 50 per cent, at one stage —
their vital contribution has
often appeared misleadingly
prosaic; the sinking of troop
ships and supply vessels of all
shapes and sizes is not easily
invested with the glamour of
combat between surface forces.

Successful
Even the successful outcome of
an encounter with a U-boat —
which brought an automatic
DSO — did not usually invite
the rebate of a depth charging,
for submarines were usually
unescorted.

Somewhat unfairly, the U-
boats in the Atlantic, "the only
thing" Churchill declared had
really scared him in the whole
course of the war, have been
accorded film star status — lat-
terly, through the TV series Das
Boot and at the time, when they
returned from their raids to be
greeted with flower garlands
and the whirr of cine cameras.

John Wingate's history of
The Fighting Tenth (Leo Coo-
per £24.95) is not the first at-

FOUNDED 1821

SAILORS
FAMILIES
SOCIETY

Patron: Her M»f»»ry QUMTI
EkutMth. Th« QuMn Moitier

Assisting over 250
seafarers' families

nationwide
• Financial assistance
• Training
• Residential care for the

young and retired
• Providing holidays

Donations gladly received
For information leaflet

write or phone to:

NEWLAND HOMES,
DEPT. NN

COTTINGHAM ROAD
HULL HU6 7RJ

Tel. 0482 42331

"HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documentary including all
aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL, LAUNDRY
HILL, SICK QUARTERS, COVER-
ED WAYS, GYMNASIUMS,
SPORTSFIELDS, HARBOUR, etc.
One tear-jerking hour of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E, details: Douglas
House, Boscawetha, Penmarth, Carn-
menellis, Nr. Redruth, Cornwall,
TR16 6NX.

remembered

Wherever the Army landed from the sea, especially in the Mediterranean, submarines spear-
headed the operation, marking the beaches and signposting the way. In this picture from The
Fighting Tenth HMS Uproar, under the command of Lieut. L E. Herrick DSC (left), leaves Maddalena
to mark the Anzio beach. Second from right Is Signalman Gus Britton, who remembers flashing the
letter "B" seaward from a six-Inch Aldls lamp once a minute to guide the invasion fleet In.

tempt to set the record straight.
Rear-Admiral George
"Shrimp" Simpson who com-
manded the flotilla through its
finest hour during Malta's
second great siege, produced
his memoirs 30 years ago "as a
duty and as a tribute to my
men ... of whom more than
half were killed in action."

But Wingate draws on contri-
butions from over 60 survivors,
including the stories of the
Poles, French and Dutch —
"resolute submariners who re-
nounced everything to join us
... many had no next of kin,
their families having been ex-
terminated or incarcerated."

Precarious
There are one or two sins of

ommission here, though. Irre-
sistible is the story of a real-life
Warsaw Concerto played by
Boris Karnicki, CO of Sokol,
who when his flat in Sliema was

wrecked in an air raid found
his piano still precariously
perched on what was left of the
fourth floor of the building.

Sikorski

Having rescued from the rub-
ble the treasured Virtuti Mili-
tari — which General Sikorski
had plucked from his own chest
to decorate his star Polish com-
mander — Boris climbed up
and defiantly banged out the
Polish Grand March.

Most of the Malta "aces"
were young lieutenants in their
twenties — so some of those
who survived the war are still
with us. Wanklyn, whose VC
and three DSOs made him the
most highly decorated Navy
man of the war, was lost in
Upholder. His long-time First
Lieutenant Tubby Crawford
survived to command Unseen.
Both submarines live on with

the new U-class — though why
Unicorn, whose previous incar-
nation was as an aircraft main-
tenance ship, was chosen for
the fourth in the series defies
all logic.

No more damning indict-
ment of the blinkered conserva-
tism of the Admiralty between
the wars can be found than in
its failure to appreciate the role
and needs of its submariners.

Though the strength of the
flotilla was maintained at a
reasonable level its purpose
remained unclear and when the
time for action returned, as
Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh Mac-
Kenzie — a distinguished
Malta skipper who later be-
came Chief Polaris Executive
— has observed: their com-
manding officers were "quite
criminally ill-prepared".

In Submarines and the War
at Sea 1914-18 (Macmillan
£20), Richard Compton-Hall is
characteristically scathing of

Four hundred souls:
the tragic price of
Peri's eccentricity

FOR all its romantic-sounding title, Fidel-
ity Will Haunt Me Till I Die (Royal Mar-
ines Historical Society) is imbued
throughout with a sense of futility.

The story of a tramp steamer fitted out as a
Q Ship and sent off on a secret mission to the
Far East under the command of a self-con-
fessed Corsican pirate with his erstwhile mis-
tress embarked as cypher officer certainly
has the makings of a first-class thriller — if
the project had ever got off the ground.

But the Fidelity was quite unsuited to the
role — and Claude Peri, aka Cdr. Langlais, for
all his flamboyant death-or-glory bluster,
should never have been entrusted with the
lives of the 400 souls — including a company
of RM Commandos — who perished with her
when she was torpedoed by a U-boat off the
Azores, having hardly turned the comer from
home.

Her last voyage takes up only a small part of
Peter KingswelT's painstaking reconstruction
of an episode that was understandably swept

under the carpet — one Admiralty officer, in
attempting to deal with enquiries from be-
reaved relatives, could only conclude that her
entire career had been "a phoney ... I have
been led to believe that the only honest inci-
dent in the whole of Fidelity's history is that
she was sunk."

Chief interest lies in the bizarre training pro-
gramme set up for her team of Marines in the
village of Chale on the Isle of Wight in the
summer of '42 — and the helpless sight of the
young officers who saw their doom written in
Langlais' eccentricities.

As when he casually fired a revolver into the
ground at the heels of a visiting RM captain: "I
just wanted to see how you would take it,"
Langlais grinned — and carried on with his
game as the furious officer walked away. He
should never have been allowed to play at
soldiers for real.

(Available at £5.50 plus £1.50 p&p from Roy-
al Marines Museum, Eastney, Southsea,
Hants, PO4 9PX.)

— JFA

the powers-that-be who seemed
to have left the Royal Navy lag-
ging behind her German coun-
terparts in almost every corner
of the field.

Undergarments
Practically ail the U-boat de-

signs had the edge on even the
most successful British E-class,
particularly in endurance; their
living conditions were at least
"less horrible"; and the Ger-
man leather clothing "to say
nothing of warm undergar-
ments", was superior to any-
thing the Royal Navy produced
for another 40 years or more.

Indeed, "the Admiral ty 's
mentality with regard to crea-
ture comforts was reminiscent
of the early nineteenth century
rather than the twentieth" and
it is easy to agree that if more
had been done here — and it
could have been, at small ex-
pense — there would have been
a proper return in efficency.

That the well-known excel-
lence of German optics pro-
duced periscopes 100 per cent
better than ours comes as no
surprise. Their torpedoes were
more reliable too — but in an
era when anti-submarine mea-
sures were primitive and often
hilariously impractical — Bri-
tish suggestions included the
use of giant magnets to draw U-
boats to the surface and even
the training of sealions to track
them down — gun actions were
a much better option than they
would be a quarter of a century
later.

Leisurely
In terms of tonnage sunk,

Lothar von Arnauld de la Per-
iere qualifies as the greatest
submarine ace of all time —
but he made little use of torpe-
does and his leisurely approach
— open fire at 6,000m, close to
3,000m, wait until the target's
crew had abandoned ship and
then finish off with carefully
aimed shots at bow and stern
— would not have allowed him
to survive long in a 1939-45
scenario.

Despite the notable deficien-

cies described here, British
commanders enjoyed signifi-
cant successes, too — most
notably, perhaps, in the Sea of
Marmara where Boyle, Nas-
mith and Holbrook won lasting
fame.

Development of the subma-
rine, so nearly the decisive
weapon in both world wars,
when the havoc it caused along
the supply routes far out-
weighed its value against purely
military targets, took a giant
leap with the incorporation of
nuclear propulsion and long-
range ballistic missiles, which
combined to give it a truly
global strategic capability.

Proliferation

The expense of acquiring and
maintaining such a capability
may have restricted its prolifer-
ation — but the more narrow
application of submarine tech-
nology has always had an
appeal to lesser maritime pow-
ers who have seen it as a cost-
effective way of exercising
naval power on a smaller scale.

In Submarines of the World
(Salamander £18.95) David
Miller records how Austria-
Hungary, Brazil, Chile, Den-
mark, Estonia, Latvia, Greece,
Norway, Turkey, Poland, Spain
and Sweden all had submarines
in the early decades of this cen-
tury — and some had a pion-
eering interest that dated much
further back.

More recently even Third
World countries have shown an
interest in using submarines to
exert pressure on or protect
themselves from their neigh-
bours.

An interesting development
has occurred in Taiwan, where
despite pressure from the
People's Republic the Nation-
alist Navy has acquired two
derivatives of the highly suc-
cessful Zwaardvis Class — the
first post-war Dutch submarine
export order — thus forming,
the nucleus of a modern flotilla
in a country that found itself
increasingly isolated after the-
United States rapprochement
with mainland China.

— JFA
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MY POLL TAX!

Change the habits of a lifetime with
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Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £50
per I WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £40
person \ NIGHTLY £8

'» Deposit- £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving dates and number
CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E, for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A, members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 Clarence Parade, Southsea
POS 2HX Portsmouth 0705 821815

Car park, licensed bar. AA and RAC
listed. Double and family rooms with toilet
and shower en suite, colour TV and
tea-making facilities. Excellent position for

seafront and entertainments.
Jean and Edward Fry

***« PLYMOUTH****
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE

I 42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE I
(0752) 229705

I TV & TEA/COFFEE MAKING ALL ROOMS I
COURTESY PICK-UP FROM STATIONS

FOUR POSTER - BED & BREAKFAST

REASONABLE RATES - SHOWERS - ETB
-EN-SUITE • FULL CENTRAL HEATING

20 YDS SEAFRONT - OPEN ALL YEAR
PUBLIC CAR PARK AT REAR

•*•••••••****••••*

A few places are available at
Warners Holiday Village

Middleton-on-Sea
October 11-13

Ace en suite — full board £50
Cheques to Warners

Holidays Ltd., c/o Hon Sec,
26 The Beeches, Park

Street, St Albans AL2 2NL

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
19 Garden Cres., West Hoe

All rooms with colour TV, tea—coffee
making facilities and central heating.
Bed and breakfast. Evening meal avail-
able. Close to railway and bus station.

Tel: Delphine James 0752 262961

ROSYTH
ROYAL SAILORS' RESTS

FERRYTOLL ROAD
(OPPOSITE HMS COCHRANE)

For Service Personnel
and their Families
Family En-Suites with

Double/Twin beds

H&C, Colour TV in all rooms
Car park

Telephone 0383 413770

PLYMOUTH
CARANEAL HOTEL

All rooms en-suite. For details of
Seasonal Breaks, Bed & Break-
fast or with Dinner please contact

H&G Horsfield
12/14 Pier Street, West Hoe

Telephone 0752 663589

GOSPORT
Seafarer Guest House

9 Bury Road, Gosport

Tel. 0705 522883
•*• Families rooms/En-suite available
* Colour TV all rooms
if Tea and coffee facilities all rooms
if Close to Sultan. Dolphin and

Haslar
if Ample car-parking
if W/E discounts Sept to March
•* ETB 2 crowns

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Ucensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

PLYMOUTH
MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Close to station, city centre and
polytechnic. All rooms colour TV and
tea making facilities. No restrictions.

Own key.
Margaret and Terry Jones

(0752) 663540

CLARENDON HOTEL
RUMOURS RESTAURANT

Clarendon Rd, Southsea
Tel: 0705-732586

Fully refurbished to the highest of
standards

43 Bedrooms, TV, tea/coffee,
telephone

156 seater A la Carte restaurant
Disco, dance floor

2 bars, 60 seater restaurant
Special rates for Navy & families

from £12.50 B&B (inclusive)

PLYMOUTH
Mountbatten Hotel

52 Exmouth Road, Stoke,
Plymouth PL1 4QH

FAMILY-OWNED HOTEL IN QUIET
CUL-DE-SAC

* Colour TV. Tea/Coffee facilities all rooms
•A- Some bedrooms en suite
* Licensed bar
if Evening dinner optional
* Parking available * ETB 2 Crowns
* Walking distance Naval Base & Fleet

Club

Telephone 0752 563843

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE WITH

NAVY NEWS
Contact: Lesley Williams
Advertisement Manager

Navy News
HMS NELSON, Portsmouth

Hants P01 3HH
Telephone

PORTSMOUTH (0705) 826040
Fax (0705) 830149

FLORIDA, Gulf Coast, fully fur-
nished and equipped bungalow, sleeps
4/5, weekly maid service, convenient
for attractions, close to beaches, golf
courses, etc. £225 per week inclusive.
Tel: 0892 36437 (evenings).

MALTA, MELLIEHA, Luxury 2-
bcdroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace — Portsmouth PO1 2PF

Close to HM. Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasins, electric fires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £14
Double rooms with breakfast from £25
Double with private shower £26

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYERINN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728

IHE ELMS HOTEL
(Licensed)

48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
A small, friendly hotel. 5 minutes from beach and
nightlife B&B, holiday or short stay Colour TV
arid tea-making facilities in all rooms. TV lounge.
cosy bar. Close to Naval Base, ferries, station and

shops Own keys, limited parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
0705 823924

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LA WHENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3AT
Friendly, family-ran Guest House, near
new Pavillions, Colour TV, Tea/Coffee

facilities. Showers, own key, no restrictions
Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run Guest house, 2 mins.
from sea and entertainments. Close to
ferries, naval base, shops, etc. Own keys,

TV lounge, no restrictions, B&B.
Holiday or short stay.

Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

GROSVENOR COURT
Licensed Hotel

Small family hotel with licensed bar,
TV, CH and tea making facilities all

rooms, some en suite
Adjacent to Sea front, Canoe lake
and Pier Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport
BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a warm welcome
37 Granada Road, Southsea

(0705) 821653
Fax: (0705) 754229

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER

112A North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Friendly, family run guest house offering
bed and breakfast. Fun central heating.
TV lounge, own key, two minutes from

station and city centre.
TELEPHONE 0752 660687

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Resting Road, 0705 731001

* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
* Own keys, no restrictions
if Tea-making all rooms
if Family rooms/en-suite available
* 2 mins. to seafront
if Discount to Service personnel

ALBATROSS
Guest House =

Open All Yew
51 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

HANTS POS 2PJ (0705) 828325
Ann and John invite you to their
friendly guest house, car park, fully cen-
trally heated, colour TV and coffee and
tea in all rooms. Close to all entertain-

ments. Own keys.

Jrevu 7/ousc 3loiel
PROPRIETORS:

ERIC & JEAN EUSTICE
45 MELVILL ROAD

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL TR1I 4DG
Tel. Falmouth (0326) 312852

Superb position lor town, railway station,
harbour & all entertainments. Two minutes
from sandy beaches & coastal walks. All
rooms en-suite with TV and tea/coffee

facilities. Table licence.

INVERKEITHING
Bore/and Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Bore land Rd., Inverkeithing
t f tm Rosyth Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 20 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/coffee making facilities.
From £13.60 B&B

Telephone 0383 413792

FAX 0383 413942

^PLYMOUTH ̂
(THlfTEVIOT GUEST HOUSE>

20 North Rd. East,
0752 262656 Mrs Jean Fisher

Close to city centre, railway. Barbican
and Hoe. HMS Raleigh 4 m on bu
route. En-suite available, CTV, CH

H&C, &
Tea/Coffee facilities.

•PORTSMOUTH-
HAMILTON HOUSE

1 95 Victoria Road North, Southsea. POS 1PS
Pleasant family run guest house

Bright, modern, centrally heated rooms with CTV & tea facilities
5 mins Naval base, centres, station & ferry port

Bed & breakfast £14.00 per person nightly. En-suite rooms also available

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

do
RAC

TORPOINT, CORNWALL
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE
70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rates. Close to Naval Establishments. Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening meals). H & C , FCH. CTV and tea-making facilities. Fire
certificate. Licensed Bar. Car parking. Visa and Access. Free river trip up the
River Tamar on Waterbus "Plymouth Sound" for a three night stay or more.

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
Telephone: 0326 312077

COTSWOLD HOUSE
HOTEL

MELVILL ROAD
Licensed Hole! (AA and RAC Listed)

Close to harbour, beaches, town and railway
station. Open all year. All rooms en-suite, with
TV and tea/cofiee making facilities. Own car

park. Ideal touring centre.
PAMELA AND GRAHAM CAIN

__ LEE-ON-SOLENT _
CHING-ONE

Private registered Guest House
Tony & family (ex-RN) welcome ex-and
serving personnel and their families to
Lee-on-Solent. Situated on seafront with
beautiful views across the Solent incl.

l-O-W and Southampton Water.
Family, double, & twin rooms.

Private parking facilities.
S3 MARINE PARADE EAST
LEE-ON-SOLENT PO13 9BW

0705 553347

flRCHD€

PORTSMOUTH
ONLYE 17.50 perBp^son

(Twin/Double)

Extended special offer for all
Naval Personnel

0 144 bedrooms with en suite shower/w.c. 0 Colour
TV/radio • Tea/Coffee facilities • Bar/restaurant

WINSTON CHURCHILL AVE.,
PORTSMOUTH (0705) 821992

Beaufort Hotel
(0705) 823707 Fax: (0705) 870270

if 18 newly appointed en-suite bedrooms
if Licensed bar
* Satellite TV * AA listed
if Car park if Sea views
71 Festing Road, Southsea, Hants PO4 ONQ

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG
Without doubt the most modern and
comprehensive Royal Navy club in
the world
All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.
Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

For further information please
contact General Manager,
China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,
c/o HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

AA**
•PORTSMOUTH-

WESTFIELD HALL HOTEL
65 FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, HANTS PO4 ON2

A All rooms en-suite •& Satellite TV •& Tea/Coffee Bar
•jSr Direct Dial Phones •& Hair dryers •& Licensed Bar

if Reunions catered for -fa Large Car Park

ID (0705) 826971 Fax (0105) 870200

RAC

Acclaimed

The Astor Hotel AA
Elliot Street * if
The Hoe
Plymouth FAX

(0752) 251994

"DT "VTVjmT TT'TT **? TELEPHONEFLY MUD In *** (0752)225511
a§fl>8 HOTEL

Situated on the famous Hoe, close to the city centre, this
well equipped and elegantly furnished hotel offers, first class
accommodation, food, wines and most importantly, friendly
courteous service whatever the occasion may happen to be.
* Overnight accammodation and full English breakfast from £19.50 pp *
ACCOMMODATION 56 well appointed bedrooms, all with ensuite
bathrooms, colour TV, radio, tea/coffee making facilities and telephone
FUNCTIONS: We will cater for all types of function at very competitive

prices. Weddings, Mess dinners. Reunions up to 120 max.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU

PLYMOUTH
SPLENDID HOTEL

31/33 Beaumont Road, St Judes, Plymouth

WEDDINGS * PARTIES * ALL FUNCTIONS
Sue and Bob Brisley extend a warm welcome to all our guests.

The hotel is Victorian, close to city centre and Barbican, with cosy bar lounge,
comfortable dining room, extensive menu of home cooked specialities, incl farmhouse
breakfast. 16 bedrooms (1 bridal) all with colour TV, in house video, T/C facilities.
Ensuites available. Discounts to Service Families (owner still serving). Lock-up car

park. Most credit cards accepted. Please send for brochure and map.

Telephone 0752 223696 WEEKEND BREAKS AVAILABLE

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking
the Hoe and Seafront. A good bed and
4-cqurse breakfast, colour TV, tea/coffee
facilities, c h , en-suite rooms available.

From £24 Double, £13 Singles
Telephone for brochure

0752 660675
EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE

50 Pier Street, West Hoe. Plymouth PL1 3BT

HOTEL

AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian building,
sympathetically modernised with
22 bedrooms, spacious dining
room, sitting room, cocktail bar,
car parks, colour TV all rooms.
10% accommodation discount

For brochure contact:
Lt Cdr. Alan Jones RNR

(Ret'd)

•HOTEL-
ANTOINETTE

26 BEAUFORT ROAD,
KINGSTON UPON THAMES,

SURREY KT1 2TQ
Telephone 081-546-1044

ALL ROOMS WITH
BATHROOM, AND FAMILY

ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE
Three Licensed Restaurants. Car

Park & Landscaped Gardens.
12 miles S.W. of Central London,
which is easily accessible by
public transport. Close to Hamp-
ton Court, Windsor, Chessington
World of Adventure and many

famous Sporting Venues.

10% DISCOUNT GIVEN ON PRODUCTION
Of THIS ADVERTISEMENT

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea
Friendly family-run guest house, near all
entertainment, sea & shops. Central heating,
TV all rooms, tea and coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions. B&B Holiday or

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

THE THREE TIERS
GUEST HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 North Road, East

Your Hosts John • Glenys Saunders
Telephone 0752 228483

Close to city centre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
restrictions, all rooms have satelite TV,
tea/coffee making facilities and central
heating, open all year, full English

breakfast, opt. evening meal.
Rates from £11.50 per person B&B

NORTH WALES
STONELEIGH GUEST HOUSE

Where the helpings of good Dome cooking ire
almost is big «s the welcome!

* All rooms colour, satellite TV
* Tea-making fariliii.-s
* Parking frunt and rear
* Central (Ex-RN POME)

10 St David's Rd., LUndudno 1,1.30 211.
(0492) 875056

PLYMOUTH
CRESCENT HOUSE HOTEL
18, Garden Crescent, West Hoe
Comfortable family hotel, providing
friendly professional service, yet great

value for money
* 50 yds foreshore * Close city centre
* Licensed * TV * Tea/coffee making

Tel: Lucy (0752) 266424
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NN Accommodation NN

HOMELEA HOTEL
18-24 Worthing Road, Southsea

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Superb rooms, many with private shower, colour TVs,

radio alarms, tea-making facilities

Bridal suite available

Olde-worlde restaurant and bar. Available for Christmas parties (up to
100 persons). Wedding receptions our speciality.

Telephone Reservations 0705 826506/730457

I OIK IS FAVOURITES

:iAL FOUR STAR FWES FOR PERSOnnEL
Forces personnel are eligible for a 10% Discount with

or without families when they stay at Plymouth's
ranking Four Star Hotel overlooking Plymouth arid

the Sound. The Packages include:
One Might Room only

Two or more Mights. Bed and Breakfast or
Two or more Mights, Dinner. Bed and Breakfast
The Hotel has a superb top floor Restaurant a

Leisure Club (with indoor pool) and two Bars. Ask for
special four star family bedrooms, as children stay FREE.

Tel: (0752 (662866

m \loa
PIXMOl'THHOf.

rt.YMOCTH DEVON

RIGSBY'S
GUEST HOUSE

35 North Road East

PLYMOUTH
All facilities — Nr city centre

Tel: 0752 669161

SOUTHSEA
HARMONY GUEST HOUSE

Residential drinks licence • Hit • TV in all rooms •
Comfortable residents lounge • Separate dining room
(licensed) • Close to South Parade Pier and Rock

Gardens • Families and children welcome
Special rates for RN and RNA

Stelli Wetter., Harmon, Guest House,
11. M.l.ern Hold, Southsea POS 2LZ

(0705) 821696

SUNNY ISLE OF WIGHT. Com-
fortable s/c flats. Short/long stay/
house movers/retirement. Lovely cliff
top area adjacent National Trust
Land. Mr Thompson Priory Flats,
Luccombe Road, Shanklin. Tel.
(0983) 862365.

UPPER MOUNT
HOUSE HOTEL
The Vale, Clarendon Road

Southsea
Quiet location ideally situated for
shops, seafront, naval bases, etc.
if EN-SUITE
*C.H.
* E.M. OPTIONAL
* TEA/COFFEE FACILITIES
* TV/RADIO IN ROOMS
*BAR
* AMPLE PARKING
* 4-POSTER BED AVAILABLE
Telephone: (0705) 820456

GOSPORT "CHERRY TREES" 15
Linden Grove, Alverstoke. Family
ran guest house, ETB registered. Eng-
lish breakfast, h/c, tea-making, TV all
rooms, children welcome, close ferry,
HMS Sultan and Dolphin. Rates £10
per night. Contact Lin or Steve Cell
0705 521543.

ENGLAND PL12HJ

SALISBURY HOTEL
57-59 Festing Road, Southsea, Portsmouth PO4 ONO

Tel: Southsea (0705) 823606 — Fax: 820955
if Most rooms with Private facilities
if All rooms colour TV, telephone, clock radio and C.H.
if Extremely comfortable, luxurious surroundings
* Restaurant, licensed bar, large car park
if Weekend breaks and Christmas package available

The Hotel you will confidently come back to

ACCOMMODATION AND FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
E21.00 per person in a double/twin £2600 per person in a single

The above SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES are offered from
Thursday-Sunday inclusive lor one night or more

Built in 1879. the privately owned Grand Motel retains many of the original Victorian architectural
details typical ol the period. Conveniently situated on Plymouth Hoe, with 76 en-suite bedrooms, it
is a comfortable base to visit your relatives. PRIVATE FUNCTIONS — We also cater for 2tst

Birthdays Fnnanpmpnts and Weddinos for a maximum of 120 Deoole.
WRITE: GRAND HOTEL.
FREEPOST. PLYMOUTH. JANET POWELL

(0752] 661195

CHNA FLEET COUNTRY CLUB
CORNWALL

Free membership for all serving
non commissioned officers and
ratings of RN, RM, WRNS and
QARNNS, their spouses and
children under 18.

All others may apply for
Associate, Weekday or
Temporary Membership.
Preference will be given
to ex ratings and serving
or ex officers.

Self Catering Cottages — Bookings
being taken for 1991 and 1992 '

For Application Forms
and Enquiries

China Fleet Country Club
Saltash

Cornwall PL 12 6LJ

Telephone
(0752)848668

'NN Education hNN

Cawston College
An Associated Woodard School

Day, Boarding and Weekly Boarding
Boys and Girls Aged 11-18

Cawston, a small co-educational Independent School, set in 125 acres of
grounds with 22 acres of playing fields, offers small classes and
traditional values. The college is justifiably proud of the specialist
Dyslexia Department where a limited number of pupils are offered

one-to-one help.
Special terms for Service Families

For further details, prospectus or appointment to visit please contact:
The Headmaster's Secretary, Cawston College, NR10 4JD.

Telephone Norwich 871341
Headmaster John Sutton B.A. R.N.

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL
(Independent Boarding and Day School) for Boys and Girls

The Hall, Gt. Finborough,
Stowmarket, Suffolk

* Continuous education 7 to 18 years
* Entry possible at any age
* All staff fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
* Small classes
if Traditional values and disciplinary standards
* Good family atmosphere
if Sensible uniform — reasonably priced
if Extensive grounds and playing fields
if Combined Cadet Force
* Fully inclusive fees — 90% covered by BSA

Apply lor prospectus:
The Admissions Officer, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket,

Suffolk, Stowmarket (0449) 674479

Keil School
An independent co-educational boarding/day school

for 220 pupils 10-18

Small classes and high academic standards

A strong games tradition and a wide range of extra auricular activities

Scholarships and Bursaries (including special 6ih form awards)
and Government Assisted Places available

For prospectus or interview
Contact the Headmaster

Christopher Tongue MA(Cantab)
Keil School, Helenslee Road,

Dumbarton G82 4AL
• 0389 62003

MAYVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL

If high academic standards and traditional values of discipline and
courtesy appeal to you, then visit Mayville High School, where pupils are
educated in a caring and imaginative way by a fully qualified staff, in
addition to a broad curriculum, our many extras include commercial

courses, computer studies and speech and drama
Nursery — 3 to 41/! years. Boys 3 to 6 years

Girls 3 to 16 years
Further details from

The Headmistress, Mayville High School, Kenilworth Lodge,
St Simons Road, Southsea. Hants. PO4 2PE

Upper Chine School
Headmistress: Dr Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G.S.A. Boarding and Day School for Girts from 3-18 years

Many girts from naval families. Pupil/staff ratio 8:1
Entrance and sixth form scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862206/864822

BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Bembridge, Isle of Wight PO35 5PH

Co-Educational Boarding and Day School

300 pupils, 7-18
Unrivalled setting with 100 acres of cliff top playing fields and woodland
on the eastern tip of the Isle of Wight. Good academic standards with an
emphasis on traditional methods. Excellent computer, library, laboratory,
music, an and craft facilities. Specialist teaching available for children
with specific learning difficulties. Squash, tennis courts, sports hall,
sailing, golf course. Private beach. IS minutes by ferry from Portsmouth.

Pupils and parents met by our own transport.
Further details and prospectus from J. High M.A. (Oxon), Headmaster

Telephone Isle of Wight (0983) 872101

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romsey, Hampshire SO51 6ZE — Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18

Good general education in small friendly school. Good facilities
for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme. Some

Service Bursaries available.
For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

LOMOND
SCHOOL
HELENSBURGH

DUNBARTONSHIRE

Lomond provides an outstanding all-through education for boys and
girls aged 3-18 years. A high pupil teacher ratio (8.5:1) and a class
size generally held to a maximum of 20 ensures that there are

> excellent academic results.
Over seventy extra-curricular activities take place weekly to
complement high quality music, drama and sporting achievements.
A well qualified, motivated staff ensures that the individual can
flourish in this positive, friendly school. Boarding facilities for boys

and girls are first class. Service bursaries are available.
Should you wish to make an appointment you will be made most

welcome or send for a Prospectus to:

Mr. A. D. Macdonald MA (Cantab)
Headmaster

LOMOND SCHOOL
10 Stafford Street, Helensburgh

Dunbartonshire G84 9JX or telephone (0436) 72476

CHILTON
CANTELO SCHOOL

Independent Co-ed 10-18 Yeovil, Somerset Day/Boarding School
(0935) 850555

* Happy family atmosphere if Small classes it Remedial/resit facilities
•*• Wide range of subjects to A level if Varied sports/activities

B.S.A. Enquiries welcome Applications to the Principal
if Our Pupils Achieve *

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings .East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 83234

Co-educational boarding and day school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle.

QCSE 'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broomhsm, Guestling, Hastings. 5-13 years. *%,,,

Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required.
Computer workshop, swimming pools, tennis courts, games fields and
horse riding. Escort services to and from airports. Special terms for

Service children additional to Service grants.
Established since 1954. Apply: The Principal at head office

SLINDON COLLEGE
Arundel, West Sussex

r'T,

it Boarding and day school for 165 boys aged 11 to 18.
if Teaching in small groups to GCSE and A level, and University

entrance.
if Special needs unit.
it Wide range of sport and out-of-school activities including keeping of

pets and animals, observatory, canoeing, computer studies, swimming
pool, squash courts and floodlit hard court.

ir For Service families, a reduction in fees, special travel arrangements, etc.
if Accredited by Independent Schools Joint Council.

Member of ISAI and ISIS. Charitable Trust.

Inquiries to the Headmaster's Secretary, Slindon College,
Slindon, Arundel BN18 ORH, telephone 0243-65-320.

St Petroc's School
Ocean View Road
Bude
Cornwall EX23 8NJ
Telephone 0288 352876

Headmaster:
P. W. BlundeU, B.A., A.C.P., Cert. Ed., I.A.P.S. Member

FULL BOARDING
FOR £9 A WEEK*

Give your child an excellent chance of achieving his, or her, full
potential

Give yourself peace of mind knowing that your son, or daughter, is
being well looked after, no matter where you are in the world

Give your child the opportunity of learning in really small classes
with plenty of individual attention

A really wide-ranging curriculum is on offer from swimming to
C.D.T. to French

Parents receive written reports every three weeks

The school maintains an excellent atmosphere, marvellous
environment and a high standard of discipline

*S/ Petroc's accepts the Ml Services Boarding School Allowance as
payment ol fees (B.S.A. £1330 and parents' contribution £148 per

term).

The Headmaster will be happy to send you a prospectus or arrange
a visit.
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At Your Service
Calling Old Shipmates

HM ships St. Vincent, Victory, Marauder
and Brigand: Ex-Sig. Reg Frampton, 3 Link
Way. Ham Richmond. Surrey TW10 7QT,
would like to hear from any RNVR (Sept.-
Dec. 1939) and from members of the Res-
cue Tug Service.

HMS Newfoundland (1942-59): Former
shipmates are sought to attend reunions.
Please contact Tom Parkinson (ex-PO Ra-
dar Mech.), 19 York Ave., Coppice, Oldham,
Greater Manchester OL8 4BY (tel 061
6247362).

HMS Morecambe Bay (1949-52): Capt. D.
J. (Paddy) Coakley, Box 2030A, RR2 Gran-
ville Ferry. NS Canada. BOS IKO wishes to
contact ex-Yeo. Sigs Peter Mannix.

Anthony (Stuffer) Slower — former NA-
M(AE) believed to be still serving. Ex-oppo
Colin Larkin, formerly A/LAM(AE)
D151700P, would like to get in touch again.
Contact him at 2 Rue Lhomond, 80800,
Amiens France.

Michael P. H. Bryan: Mrs C. V. H. Bryan.
1906-820 5th Avenue, Calgary, Alberta.
Canada T2PON4 would like news of her
stepson Michael Bryan.

HMS Nubian (1964-66): G. P. Nicklin (tel.
0329 43930) would like to hear from LS
David (Fred) Garllick and AB Paul Fielder.

FAA (1961-70): A (Twiggy) Beech, c/o 7
Summer St., Woodside. Aberdeen AB2
2EY. ex-899 Sqn. and HMS Ark Royal
would like to hear from former shipmates
including Tony Slater. Jerry Rimter, Speedy
Quick and Roger Cross.

HMS Maidstone: Mr K. Smith. 35 Hawks-
field, Letchworth, Herts SG6 4JE would like
to hear from former shipmates who served
with his father Arthur Smith in HMS Maid-
stone during the Second World War.

HMS Cromer (1939-42): The ship's com-
pany of the present HMS Cromer. a San-
down Class Single Role Minehunter just
completing building at Vosper Thornycroft's
Woolston Yard, would like to hear from for-
mer shipmates of the wartime Cromer.
Write to Lieut. T. J. Russell, HMS Cromer,
c/o Vosper Thornycroft (UK) Ltd, Woolston,
Southampton, Hants.

Gallipoli memorials: The Gallipoli Associ-
ation is anxious to receive information on
memorials to those who served in the cam-
paign, 1915-16. Please send details to Da-
vid Saunders, The Gallipoli Association,
Woosung, Pointfields, Hakin. Milford Ha-
ven, Pembrokeshire SA73 3EB (tel. 0646
692316).

The Chatham Islands, about 200 miles
east of New Zealand, were discovered on
Nov. 29 1791 by HMS Chatham, command-
ed at that time by Lieut. W. R. Broughton,
who eventually made it to Flag rank. The
Islands are celebrating their bi-centennial
and the chairman of the Chatham Island
County is keen to try and trace any living
descendants of Broughton. Anyone with in-
formation should contact Capt. M. J. Mat-
thews. British High Commission, PO Box
1812. Wellington, New Zealand.

HMS Maidstone: A. J. Perry, 7 Richmond
House. 21 Marlborough St., Faringdon,
Oxon SN7 7JR (tel 0367 240260) is trying to
trace the whereabouts of a plaque which
used to hang in the ship's chapel. It bore
the names of submarines lost in the Medi-
terranean during 1943.

HMS Indomitable: D. L Edwards. 13
West St., Earls Barton, Northampton, would
like to know if there is a HMS Indomitable
Association and, if so, if it is possible to buy
a blazer badge. •

HMS Jervis (1941-42): Mr A. Hemans, 1
Nettles Terrace, Guildford, Surrey GU1
4PA, plans to build a model of the ship and
would be pleased to hear from any readers

HMS Jaguar (1961-62): Chris Selby (tel
0548 580598) would like to contact ex-AB
Jan Veal and any of the "Dainty" 1965-67
shipmates.

SS Wolfhound (1941): Wally Baldock. 69
Lynton Rd., Hadleigh, Essex SS7 2QG
would like to hear from former shipmates
who served on board when the ship went to
Crete in 1941.

HMS London (1943-45): Mr D. Cooper, 55
Land St., New Elgin, Morayshire, would like
to hear from former shipmates, particularly
ABs Robert Burns, of Cleater Moor, Cum-
berland, and Joe Larvin. of Chester.

HMMLs 287 and 265 (Freetown 1941):
Ex-ASDIC Alec Nelson. 48 Deeble Rd.. Ket-
tering NN15 5AU, would like to hear from
former shipmates.

HMS Devonshire (1941-42): Ex-AB Bill
Pye. South Lodge, Stifford Clays Rd., Stif-
ford Clays, Grays, Essex (tel. 0375 375328)
would like to hear from former shipmates,
particularly those from 23 Mess.

MTB 782 mined off the River Schelde
while operating out of Ostend Dec 28 1944.
If you are, or know of, a survivor, in particu-
lar the commanding officer Lieut. P. W.
Rickards, navigator Sub.-Lieut. Whitehead.
cox'n PO Monk and Q/R Mansell who all
subsequently joined 792, please contact A.
W. (Jimmy) Green, 32 Collier Row Lane,
Romford RMS 3BH (tel. 0708 761651).

BYMS 2063 (1943-45): Jack Owen, 40
Barrine Dr.. Pindari Hills, Nerang 4211,
Queensland, Australia would like to hear
from former shipmates.

HMS Grampus (1940): Would anyone
who knew, or served with C.E.R.A. Arthur
Edward Wallis (M35030) who was lost on
HMS Grampus in the Mediterranean in June
1940 contact his son, Martin Wallis, with
any information they may have on him.
Please telephone or write to Martin Wallis,
147 Viney Ave. Romsey (tel. 0794 522300).

HMS Ganges (1952): Bunny Williams, 392
Class. 18 Mess. Grenville Devision, would
like to hear from former classmates. Con-

Over to You
who may be able to provide him with a
photo. Drawings of the Napier and Kelly
would also do. All photos and drawings
would be well looked after and postage will
be refunded.

HMS Triumph: John Bull, 1 Pearl Close,
Beckton, East Ham, London E6 4QY, has in
his possession a photo of the ship's com-
pany showing the wings of 274 Sqn. Any
former shipmates who would like the photo
should send a 10 x 6 s.a.e.

RNSS Cookham Camp (1947): In front of
the dais on which Cdr. Neville Napier took
the daily salute was a war memorial, taking
the form of a wooden book with its pages
open on which, carved into the wood, were
the names of all the officers and ratings
killed or missing from Chatham's manning
depot's communication branch during the
First World War. George Flanigan, 114 Sun-
rise Ave., Chelmsford, Essex CM1 4JR
would tike to know what happened to it.

HMS Abdiel (1941): John Barlow, 65
Lower Cross, Cross Houses, Shrewbsury
SYS 6JX (tel. 0743 761438) would like to
hear from anyone who was on board when
HMS Abdiel made a special run to Tobruk
during the siege to pick up General Sikor-
ski, the Polish Prime Minister and C-in-C
Polish Forces, at the harbour entrance.

HM ships Hawkins, Frobisher. Raleigh
and Drake: Colfe's Preparatory School in
Lewisham is divided into four houses
named after the above-mentioned famous
mariners/ships. The Clerk to the Trustees
of the school is endeavouring to compile an

4 inqiewooO Close. Bognor Reg PO21 4LA Telephone 0243 267CMI MO lines). Fax 0243 26673S

THE COMPLETE HOLIDAY & TRAVEL SERVICE

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR
UP TO DATE INFORMATION ON

FERRY AND FLIGHT CONCESSIONS
OUR ADVANCED COMPUTER BOOKING SYSTEMS ARE ABLE TO OFFER A FAST,

FLEXIBLE SERVICE FOR ALL ABTA/IATA/ATOL HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
PACKAGES TO INCLUDE COACH, CAR HIRE AND HOTELS

HMS NELSON (0705) 874128
Ex: 23744/24167
Branch Offices at:
8th Signal flegt Catterick Garrison Mil Ext 2617 £& ^C> ^̂
Tp S, Mov Luburn Garrison Mil Ext 41821 ^"«; <&£»

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to
all Serving and Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM,
WRNS, QARNNS, and their Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members
including Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with
grants and bursaries from the proceeds of its assets which exceed
£1 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably
exceed the annual subscription. ARNO offers practical and
substantial trade discounts such as a high quality house building
and contents insurance scheme at substantial discount and a
saving of up to £25 per year on Automobile Association
membership, plus legal medical and financial consultations at
free or favourable rates.

ARNO also has a programme of social occasions including
regional gatherings and a free members' Home Exchange
Register. Membership costs £10 per annum or £150 for Life.
For membership application form complete the following:

To: Lt Cdr I M P Coombes RN. ARNO, 70 Porchester Tee. London W2 3TP.
Please send me details and a membership application form:

tact him at 3 Westcombe Crescent, Radford
Park, Plymstock, Plymouth PI9 9QQ.

HMS Scorcher (1955): John W. Fraser,
Flat 103A, Meadow Farm Dr., Sundorne,
Shrewsbury SY1 4JX (tel. 0743 367175)
would like to hear from former shipmates,
in particular Moose Parsons, Nick Carter
and Alfie Mullett.

Lieut-Cdr. Stanley W. More: Mr. W. C.
Ablett, 197 Franks Rd., Dovercourt, Essex
would like to contact Lieut.-Cdr. Stanley W
More RNVR who was based in Singapore
1945-46.

STD Ronald Sloane: Leslie Swain, 44 Ar-
gyll St., Ryde., Isle of Wight PO33 3BY
would like to hear from STD Ronald Sloane
who came from Old Trafford, Sale,
Manchester.

HMS Indefatigable (1950): Mr H Brown,
204 Valence Wood Rd., Dagenham, Essex
RMS 3AH (tel. 081595 5611) would like to
hear from members of Seaman Training
Class 121 Mess, "Hood Class", in particu-
lar his instructor PO Ron Harwood (ex-HMS
Penelope), Bashforth, Bullard, Dannatt,
Jenkins, Hazelton, Lucas, Mackay, Mar-
shall. Martin. Rolls, Snaith and Wier.

HMS Furious (1940-42): R. Horn, 11 Park
Way, Colne, Lanes BB8 9SU (tel. 0282
862005) would like to hear from shipmates
who served with him in HMS Furious, in
particularly Sid Walmsley. Stan Highamand
Bill Shannon.

HM submarine Torbay (1941-44); Leslie
Howard, 125 Broomspring Lane, Sheffield
S10 2FD (tel. 0742 723640) would like to
hear from former shipmates.

HMS submarine Oxley, sunk by HM sub-
marine Triton. Sept. 10 1939. Diana Rogers,
26 Hillcrest, Tutbury, Burton-on-Trent DE13
9JD (tel. 0283 814313), daughter of
C.E.R.A. Ronald Lomas (Olympus 1929-33.
Seawolf 1935-36 and Pandora 1936-39)
would like to hear from anyone who knew
him.

HMS Braganza: K. B Holder, Leckhamp-
ton, Cheltenham, Glos., would like to hear
from Lieut.-Cdr. Midgely Corva.

information board for display in the school
giving details of the men and ships that
have borne the above names. Anyone who
has photographs which they are prepared
to loan to enable prints to be made is asked
to write to The Clerk to the Leathersellers'
Company, 15 St. Helen's Place, London
EC3A 6DQ.

Sunderland Flying Boat Operations: An-
drew Hendrie, Sandy Ridge, Amberley Rd.,
Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4JE. is
writing a book about Sunderland Flying
Boats and from RAF records has found
there was often close liaison between the
Sunderlands and HM ships. He would like
to hear from any readers who may have
information concerning these operations
with particular reference to HMS Withering-
ton (1940), HMAS Stuart (1940), HM ships
Suffolk (1941). Castleton (1943), Drury
(1943) and Amethyst (1949).

HMS Alacrity: During a visit to New Zea-
land in 1949 HMS Alacrity was presented
with a Maori carving which was fixed to the
foremast and which, during a refit in Hong
Kong in 1950, was painted by Chinese
painters to resemble a dragon. The last
time it was seen was when the Alacrity was
in the mothball fleet in Portsmouth. Anyone
who knows of the carving's whereabouts
should contact Frank Brady, c/o S. Powers,
181 Wollaston Rd.. Irchester, Northants
NN9 7DD.

Greek Campaign (1940-41): Ed Horling-
ton. 163 Walton Rd., Walton on Naze, Es-
sex CO14 8NE, has written a book, giving
views and records of the campaign, includ-
ing several naval reports. Anyone interes-
ted in the book should contact him at the
address above.

Armed merchant cruisers Laurentic and
Patroclus: A. E. Langsford, 21 Chirton West
View, North Shields, Northumberland NE29
OEP (tel. 091 258 2188 — home, 091 261
1841 — work), is writing a magazine article
on the sinking of the armed merchant cruis-
ers Laurentic and Patroclus by U-99 on
Nov. 3/4 1940 (his great uncle, Lieut.-Cdr.
(E) George Holme RNR was one of the
Laurentic s engineer officers) and would
like to hear from survivors.

Operation Pedestal: To mark both the
50th anniversary of Operation Pedestal and
the awarding of the Siege Bell in Malta in
April 1992, Praetorian Press is considering
bringing out a special 50th anniversary edi-
tion of Pedestal. Further details are avail-
able from the author Peter C. Smith, Fox-
den, 12 Brooklands Rd, Riselely Bedford
MK44 1EE.

P612 Murat Reis: Harold Bartlett, 1 Wal-
singham Gardens, Southampton SO2 2QD,
would like a photograph of the submarine
P612, a boat built for the Turkish navy in
1942.

Grenville Division Artificer Apprentices:
A 50th anniversary reunion is being held at
the Hospitality Inn. Southsea, on Nov. 6 for
all ex-apprentices who joined HMS Fis-
guard at Torpoint on Aug. 14 1941. Further
information can be obtained from Keith
Rowland on 0306 884079.

HMS Caledonia: A reunion of artificer ap-
prentices of the Dec. 1951 passing out
class has been arranged but organisers are
still trying to contact the following ship-
mates — Alan Alderton, Bob Butt, Peter
Elliott, Frank King, James Lowes, Derek
Payne, Arthur Taylor, Denis Thompson,
Ron Westgate, Peter Wilkinson, John
Woodland and John Wright. Anyone able to
help in tracing their present whereabouts
please contact Pat David, 12 Spinney
Close, Emmer Green, Reading, RG4 8TB
(tel. Reading 471444).

HMS Velox (1940-41): R G Podmore, 5
Parkinsons Way, Trusthorpe, Mablethorpe,
Lines, would like information regarding a V
and W Association.

HMS Broadsword 1982: There is growing
demand for a tenth anniversary reunion of
the Broadsword Bomb Alley survivors,
provisionally booked for May 30, 1992, at
the Union Jack Club. For more details, and
your support, contact Portsmouth Naval
Base ext. 24033/23665 or wrfte to Fleet En-
gineering Staff (Attn: W3B50, Whale Island.
Portsmouth PO2 8ER.

Fleet Air Arm Assn: It is intended to open
a new branch in West Sussex, most proba-
bly based in the Ford area. Any ex-FAA
members who would be interested in help-
ing to form this new branch or would like to
join are invited to contact Mr D (Dixie) Dean,
9 Stean Furlong, Wick, Littlehampton, W.
Sussex BN17 7NN (tel. 0903 728347) for
further information.

Old Illustrians Assn: A reunion weekend
has been arranged at the Grand Hotel. Llan-
dudno on Nov. 22/25. Details from Hon.
Secretary Colin Pickford, Moss Cottage,
Ashbourne Lane, Chapel-en-le-Frith, Stock-
port SK12 6PA (tel. 0298 814472).

HMS Ark Royal (1953-78): A reunion of
senior rates will be held in the WOs and
SRs' Mess, HMS Drake, on Oct 19. For
tickets send a s.a.e. to Mr Joe Case, 61
Tywdale Close, Chaucer Way, Plymouth
PL5 3ER or tel 0752 778566.

HMS Cockade: A fourth reunion will be
held on Oct. 5 at the Clarendon Suites, Hag-
ley Rd., Birmingham. Further information
from Harry Unsworth, 29 Belgrave Rd.,
Newtake Est., Newton Abbot, Devon (tel.
0626 65414).

North Russia Club seventh annual dinner
dance will be held on October 26 at the
Granby Hotel, Harrogate, N. Yorks. Details
from Les Jones, 35 Neargates, Charnock
Richard, Chorley, Lanes PR7 5EY (tel. 0257
791632).

HMS Cook (1962-64): Former members
of the ship's company interested in a re-
union in Portsmouth in November 1992,
please contact Tom Sawyer, 4 Victoria
Road, Wood Lane. Rothwell, Leeds LS26
OAA. HMS Cook took part in the South
Pacific Survey and ran aground on October
1, 1963 off Vatu-i-Ra, Rji.

HMS Naiad 1940-42: A Survivors Reun-
ion is planned for March 11 1991. Anyone
interested please contact Mr. H. Ring. 25
Thors Oak, Stanford-le-Hope, Essex (tel

Reunions
0375-678085) or Mr. W. Willis, 8 The Big-
gen, Duxford. Cambs CB2 4SQ.

Royal Marines 50th Anniv.: The Grand
Reunion took place at Thurlestone Devon
on 20 June 1991. 160 retired officers and
NCOS returned to Thurlestone where they
had attended the RM Military School from
1941-46. They marched through the village,
led by the band of the RM Commando, to
the church for a reunion service. Afterwards
lunch took place at the Thuheston Hotel.

National Fleet Air Arm Assn: The reunion
was held 15/16 June at WO and CPOs
Mess HMS Daedalus. On the Saturday
there was a tour of the station workshops
and facilities in the afternoon and the social
and dance in the Mess in the evening. On
Sunday, at the parade standard dedication
and service. Guests of Honour were our
Patron, Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo and
Lady Lygo, our President, Rear Admiral C.
Cooke-Priest, Flag Officer Naval Aviation
and Mrs. Cooke-Priest, and Capt. R. Lang-
ton, Captain of HMS Daedalus. We would
like to thank the Captain and Ship's Com-
pany of Daedalus for helping to make the
reunion a most memorable and successful
occasion.

HMS Hyderabad, HMS Tynedale, SS Em-
pire Lawrence, SS Empire Purcell: A reun-
ion is being held for ex-crews of these ships
at the Royal Navy Assn. Club, Leamington
Spa, on Saturday, March 1992. All interes-
ted please contact Steve Attwater, 7 Mickle-
burgh Avenue, Herne Bay. Kent CT6 6HA
(tel 0227-368111).

HMS Bedouin: Reunion will be held at
Wakefleld on weekend 13/14 June 1992 to
commemorate the loss of the ship on Oper-
ation Harpoon, June 15 1942 — 50th anni-
versary. Names asap please to Gerald Bar-
ber, "Chaymonne," Dereham Road,
Mattishall, Norfolk NR20 3NL (tel 0362-
858284). This will be the last official reunion
so it is hoped that as many as possible of
the survivors will attend.

George Cross Island Assn: The island of
Malta will, next year, celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the awarding of the George
Cross. A ten ton seige bell will be inaugurat-
ed in Valletta and the association welcomes
any person who served between June
1940-May 1943, or the next of kin of those
who survived within that period, to join in
the ceremonies. Further information from F
Rixon, 10 Nepaul Rd., Tidworth, Hants SP9
7EU (tel. 0980 42402)

HMS Indefatigable Assn: All former
ship's company and FAA Sqn. members are
invited to join the association. A mini-reun-
ion is planned for March 1992, either in
Portsmouth or Bognor. For details send a
s.a.e. to Jack Hibbard (894 Sqn.), 23 Can-
terbury Ave., Sholing, Southampton SO2
8EB.

HMS Hood Assn. laid up their old stan-
dard at TS Hood, St. Austell, Cornwall on
Sept. 23. For further information about the
association contact J R Williams, 14 Eliza-
beth Rd., Stubbington, Fareham. Hants
PO14 2RF (tel. 0329 667983).

HMS Nubian (1964-66): The fifth reunion
of the 1964-66 commission will be held in
Portsmouth on Aug. 22,1992. Anyone inter-
ested please contact CPO(OPSXM) Nicklin
on 0705 756922 or 0329 43930.

HMS Wild Swan: During the early part of
the Second World War schoolchildren from
Corby adopted HMS Wild Swan. Any survi-
vors of the ship are invited to an informal

FIFTY YEARS ON
A LOOK BACK at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy half a
century ago this month.

Merchant shipping losses remained high — over 200,000 tons.
Although the battle in the Atlantic never stopped, at this time the
focus of activity lay in the Mediterranean where U-Boats were now
operating.

The Navy continued to support the Army in North Africa, aircraft
and submarines based on Malta harried the Afrika Corps supply lines
and towards the end of the month a squadron of cruisers and
destroyers, Force K, joined them.

Principal events included:
3: HMS Kenya sank U-boat supply ship

Kota Pinang in the N. Atlantic.
4: The Trawler Lady Shirley sank U111 off

Tenerife.
14: HM corvette Fleur de Lys sunk by U206

in Gibraltar Strait.
15: HM submarine Torbay bombarded air-

field at Apollonia. N. Africa.
16: HM corvette Gladiolus sunk by U568 in

W. Approaches.
18: HMS Broadwater sunk by U101 in N.

Atlantic.
19: HM ships Mallow and Rochester Castle

sank U204 in Gibraltar Strait.
20: HM ships Ajax, Galatea and HMAS Ho-

bart bombarded batteries east of
Tobruk.

21: HM ships Jervis. Jupiter and Kandahar
bombarded Bardia. HM gunboat Gnat
sunk by U79 in the Mediterranean.

23: HMS Cossack torpedoed by U563 off
Cape St Vincent, sank in tow four days
later.

25: HMS Ajax bombarded Bardia. HMS La-
tona sunk by German aircraft off Bar-
dia. HMS Lamerton and RAF Catalina
sank Italian submarine in N. Atlantic.

Taken from the Royal Navy Day by Day

Welcome for German 'oppos'

reunion in Corby to be held in June 1992,
the 50th anniversary of the sinking of the
ship. Former shipmates should contact R.
H. Shepherd, 1 Constable Rd., Corby,
Northants NN18 ORT.

HMS Dorsetshire: The Survivors' Associ-
ation welcomes former shipmates, relatives
and friends to the 50th commemoration at
Dorchester, Dorset, on April 4/5 1992. De-
tails from H. W. Gollop, 3 Coltishall Close,
Hr Ernesettle, Plymouth PL5 2PA (tel.
360478).

RNPS (Fleetwood branch): The 15th an-
nual reunion buffet and dance will be held in
the Marine Hall. Fleetwood on October 11.
Tickets, limited to 300, cost E5.50. Further
details from Charles Stewart, 41 Macauley
Ave., Blackpool FY4 4AG (tel. 0253 68097).
The branch also sends best wishes to Harry
Edgington who has resigned from the post
of secretary.

HM submarine Unruffled: It is hoped to
hold a midday buffet and drinks party at
HMS Dolphin on April 9, 1992 to celebrate
the 50th anniversary of the commissioning
date. Would anyone who served in the sub-
marine between April, 1942 and November,
1943 and who would like to attend please
contact H. V. Preece, 78 Lincoln Road..
Dunholme, Lines LN2 3QY (tel. 0673
60131).

B7EG (Gretton's Group), HM ships Dun-
can, Tay, Snowflake, Sunflower, Loose-
strife and ANsma: A reunion marking the
50th anniversary of the Convoy Battle
HX231/ONS5 is proposed for spring 1993.
Send a s.a.e. for details to Allm Martin, 2
Smythe Road., Swindon Village, Chelten-
ham, Glos. GL51 9QU (tel. 0242 527393).

Dieppe Veterans and POW Assn, in con-
junction with the 1st Destroyer Flotilla Asso-
ciation, have made arrangements for the
50th anniversary of the raid. A coach will
leave from London on August 17,1992 to St
Valery-en-Caux, just outside Dieppe, re-
turning on August 20. For further details
contact Mr. W.Barham, 11 Fairhaven Yate
Bristol BS17 4DS (tel. 0454 324329).

HM ships Houghton and Wilkieston (Far
East 1968-69): Ex-PO Michael Brett (Buffer
on board HMS Houghton) would like to hear
from former shipmates with view to a reun-
ion. Contact him on 0703 847869 (day) or
0725 22356 (evenings).

HMS Warspite Assn: Members of the as-
sociation were invited by the Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard to attend the centennial cel-
ebrations of the city of Bremerton in the
USA. HMS Warspite was the most famous
British warship to be repaired in that yard
after extensive damage suffered by her dur-
ing the Battle of Crete. Highlights of the visit
included a tour of the shipyard, a wreath-
laying ceremony and a visit to the naval
museum where they have a Warspite sec-
tion. The city now plans to build a Warspite
memorial stone at Ivy Green Cemetery.

The Majestic-Caledonia Assn will be
holding their annual social/dinner at the
Park Avenue Hotel, Roker. Sunderland, on
Oct. 26. Tickets are available from Jim Dar-
bey. 11 Lindsay Rd.. Hartlepool. Cleveland
TS25 3RR (tel. 0429 862443).

HMS Dido: The town of Bolton, which
adopted the ship in Nov. 1941, is arranging
a reunion of the ship's company on Nov. 8/
9/10. For further information contact Mrs.
Dorothy Sardcan. Albert Halls. Bolton BL1
1RU (tel. 0204 22311 ext. 1066V

HM Tribals 10th Destroyer Flotilla —
Force 26: A reunion has been arranged on
Nov 10 1991 for those who sailed in HM
ships Ashanti. Afridi, Bedouin, Cossack.
Eskimo, Gurkha, Maori, Mashona, Mata-
bele. Mohawk, Nubian. Punjabi. Sikh. So-
mali. Tartar, Zulu. Piorun, Black Prince, Bel-
lona and ORP Blyskawica. Further details,
enclosing s.a.e., from J. Bull, 1 Pearl Close,
Beckton, East Ham, London E6 4QY.

HMS Cleopatra will be holding a decom-
missioning cocktail party on Nov. 30 at
West India Docks, London. All former ship's
officers and ratings subsequently promoted
are invited to attend the occasion with their
ladies. Cost of tickets will be £5. Anyone
interested contact the First Lieut., HMS Cle-
opatra, by Nov. 11, with their dates of
service.

HMS Coniston (M1101) 1952-70: All for-
mer ship's company are invited to join with
their shipmates in forthcoming planned
social exchange and reunion. Further de-
tails from Tony Quick, 29 Falcon Way, Gar-
ston, Watford WD2 4YA (tel 0923-677296).

L.S.T. Club reunion will be held on Nov. 2
at the Falcon Hotel, Stratford-on-Avon. Any
shipmates interested should contact C.
Maxwell, 45 New Road, Water Orton, Bir-
mingham B46 1QP (tel. 021 747 2418).

7th Destroyer Sqn. (1959-61): A reunion
is being held at the Royal Sailors Home
Club, Queen St., Portsmouth on Nov. 23. All
members of the ships' companies are invit-
ed to attend. Details are available from Mr.
A. Senior, White Lodge. Mill End, Gayton,
Kings Lynn. Norfolk PE32 1PQ (tel. 0553
86251).

HMS Neptune (1941): The Remembrance
Service announced in last month's NN will
be held at Faslane on Sunday 15 December
(not 19th as announced). Unfortunately
accommodation and meals will not be pro-
vided. All details from: Ron Coleman, Vasa,
East Papdale, Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
KW15 1UT (tel. 0856-4731).

THE third reunion of the
23rd Destroyer Flotilla,
held in the WO*' and
CPOs'Me8s, HMS Nelson,
was a huge success with
over 100 shipmates and
eight survivors from the
German battleship Scharn-
horst (pictured left) in
attendance.

Now these German "op-
pos" have issued an invi-
tation to members of the
23rd Destroyer Flotilla and
North Russia Club to a
reunion in Bad Harzburg
from May 28-31 1992.

Anyone Interested
should contact Wolfgang
(Cube, Naumburger, Str. 16,
5400 Koblenz, Germany,
as soon as possible.
Further information is also
available from BHly Swift
on 0705 591032.
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N E W C H A P T E R I N A N

A N C I E N T T A L E

Culturally rich, fascinating and hospitable, Saudi Arabia has
witnessed more change during the last 50 years than at any
time throughout its distinguished history.
Today, the centre of Islam is also one of the richest oil
nations in the world.
And, recently, the Kingdom has, accepted a new role as' a
major force for peace and stability in the Middle East.
As part of Project Al-Yamamah, the largest British export
agreement ever, you wil l play a key role in this vi tal
initiative, helping Saudi Arabia to further build and sustain
a modern, self-reliant Royal Saudi Air Force.
'Saudisation' is the goal.
And as such, this exciting, multi-billion pound challenge -
to provide comprehensive technical training and support -
will be met by men of the highest calibre who are due to
leave the Service now, or over the next few years.
In addition to an exceptional salary, free of tax, you will
also enjoy an excellent benefi ts package which

includes free accommodation, free messing, free medical
care and free life assurance. Travel paid UK flights
complement generous leave and the comprehensive leisure
facilities available.
Add to that substantial discounts on a wide range of Rover
cars for you and your immediate family and you begin to
get a measure of this once in a lifetime opportunity.
If you are interested in becoming part, of Project Al-
Yamamah, write enclosing relevant details and quoting ref.
no. NN 043 to: The Personnel Department, Al-Yamamah
Business Office, FREEPOST, British Aerospace (Military
Aircraft) Limited, Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1BR.
Even if you are not leaving the Service just yet, why not
write to the above address enclosing relevant information
and quoting ref. no. PAY 100. Your details will be held in
strictest confidence, and you will be kept up-to-date with

on-going developments, pending your potent ia l
availability.

//V SAUDI ARABIA

E V E R Y T H I N G Y O U MAKE
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Nottingham ahoy!
A TTTHD ^nmnlallnr, o 11AFTER completing a 13-
month, £25 million re-fit,
HMS Nottingham has now
embarked on an extensive
trials package, to be fol-
lowed by a comprehensive
training programme before
she becomes fully opera-
tional in 1992.

Close liaison between Not-
tingham ship's company and
the Portsmouth Fleet Mainte-
nance and Repair Organisation
ensured that the re-fit was com-
pleted on schedule and to a
high standard.

Some of the many improve-
ments made to the ship include
the addition of the new 996 ra-
dar and the state-of-the-art
2050 sonar, as well as modifica-
tions to the ADAWS computer
command system, enhance-
ments which will enable the
ship to counter air, surface and
sub-surface threats into the
next century.

TRICKY PROBLEM SOLVED
LIEUT.-CDR. Jeff Faulkner has been awarded £250 in recognition of his inventive work
carried out when he was serving in HMS Herald in the gulf.
The Hunt-class mine counter

measures vessels in the Gulf
where unable to use satellites to
accurately determine positions,
having to rely only on shore-
based electronic aids to tie into
their computer systems, which
meant that it would be neces-
sary to send teams of surveyors,
defended by Special Forces,
into hostile territory to set up

radio beacons ashore.
Lieut.-Cdr Faulkner invented

a device which could trick the
onboard computers into believ-
ing that satellite positions were
actually derived from shore
beacons. His idea was worked
on and perfected back in UK
by Racal Limited, and was
ready and available to all the
Hunts before the start of the

Gulf conflict.
Without this invention the

vital mine countermeasures
work would have been extreme-
ly difficult, using inaccurate
methods such as shod scope
buoys, methods which use ra-
dar emissions which could easi-
ly have alerted Iraqi forces to
the precise location of the
minesweeping ships.

Bristol fashion
THE COASTAL Survey Vessel HMS Beagle and her I
sister ship HMS Fawn took time off from surveying
duties in the Celtic Sea to make a three-day visit to
Bristol with Flag Officer Plymouth, Vice Admiral Sir
Alan Grose, flying his flag in Fawn.

The two ships berthed alongside the Arnolfini
Centre at the Town Quay, where, at a cocktail party
in the evening, Vice-Admiral Grose took the salute at
a ceremonial sunset after his Royal Marine band beat
the retreat.

/

*>>: i

GULF AWARDS
• From page one

Ships meeting the criteria and
on which nearly all members of
the ships' companies are likely to
qualify for the medal are: HMS
York, Battleaxe,Jupiter, Glouces-
ter, Brazen, London, Cardiff,
Brave, Exeter, Manchester, Bril-
liant, Otus, Herald, Cattistock,
Atherstone, Hurworth, Dulver-
ton, Ledbury, Hecla, and Opos-
sum, and RFAs Orangeleaf,
Olna, Fort Grange, Resource, Ar-
gus, Diligence, Bayleaf, Sir Tris-
tram, Sir Bedivere, Sir Galahad,
and Sir Percivale.

UK naval units in the Eastern
Mediterranean who meet the cri-
teria include HMS Ark Royal
and HMS Sheffield, RFA Re-
gent, and the patrol vessels oper-
ating from Cyprus, HMS Hunter,
Attacker and Striker.

Naval Air Squadrons, many of
whose personnel will qualify, are
826, 846, 845 and 848, together
with Lynx Flights from 815 to
829 Squadrons.

Between 100 and 200 RN per-
sonnel who served in the Gulf
area ashore are also expected to
qualify.

Meanwhile, three RN ships,
HMS Brocklesby, Bicester and
Brecon, arrived in the Operation
Granby area after the conflict.
But collectively with other na-
tions, they were responsible for
destruction of more than 1,000
Iraqi mines, a dangerous task de-
spite the declared peace.

Disappointment has been ex-
pressed in several quarters that
they do not meet the medal
award criteria.

But it is appreciated that like
explosive ordnance disposal
troops ashore sailors in these
ships clearing the explosive de-
bris of war were exposed to po-
tential danger despite the cease-
fire. Said MOD, "Appropriate
recognition of these activities is
being considered on a Tri-Ser-
vice basis."

A signal to the Fleet has al-
ready provided details of how to

apply for the medal. For most
RN and RNR personnel this
should be done through the cur-
rent ship, squadron or unit, with
differing arrangements for other
categories, including Royal Mar-
ines and RFA.

Daedalus
boost

THIS year's HMS Daedalus air
day, attended by an estimated
10,000 people, raised about
£20,000 for naval charities.

The ground show included
the air station's largest-ever
static display with over 50 air-
craft on show. Involved in the
full flying programme, besides
a variety of RN aircraft, was
an RAF Vulcan, a Virgin Atlan-
tic 747, and the excitement of
the Crunchie wing-walking
girls.

Who killed the spy?
A FIRST prize of a "Sporting Break" for two in Scotland, and runners-up prizes of cases of a dozen
bottles of whisky are the attractions in this year's Military Challenge run by William Teacher and Sons,
who will donate £500 to the King George's Fund for Sailors, the Army Benevolent Fund, and the RAF
Benevolent Fund in conjunction with the contest.

The Military Challenge deals
with the fictional murder of a
secret agent who was trying to
sell secret plans to foreign pow-
ers, and the problem is to find
out who killed him.

Last year's Challenge, which
attracted several thousand en-
tries from members of the

armed forces, posed the prob-
lem of how to rescue a captive
British diplomat held by revo-
lutionaries — this year less
specialized technical know-
ledge is needed.

Entry is free, and there is an
opportunity to enclose a dona-

tion to your service charity if
you wish. The three charities
are helping to distribute entry
forms, or they are available,
along with further details, from
Alice Orlebar, Company Solu-
tions Ltd, 29 Gloucester Place,
London W1H 3PB (tel 071-
935-2036).

Happier landings
PASSENGERS travelling
on MOD scheduled air
trooping flights are being
consulted for their opinions
on the service provided by
both the Royal Air Force
and civilian charter compa-
nies.

A comprehensive question-
naire is being introduced, cov-
ering all areas of air travel from
the initial arrangement of the
flight and associated ticketing,
through to travel to the airport,
passenger handling at the air
terminal and, of course, in-
flight facilities and service.

Each route will be sampled
with about 6,000 passengers in-
vited to complete the question-
naire each year — on average
16 passengers, chosen at ran-
dom, on one flight per month
per route, with ground air
movements staff at airports
ranging from Hong Kong,
Cyprus, Fa lk land Islands,
Washington DC, Belize and in
Europe targeting the correct
flights and administering the
scheme.

Wing Cdr Denis Micallef,
chairman of the Joint Commit-
tee of Air Trooping, explains —

ECONOMY DRIVE
AN EGGCUP-FULL of
petrol was all that was
needed to drive ten miles
in a vehicle built by stu-
dents at the Royal Naval
Eng inee r ing College,
Manadon, and entered in
the 1991 Shell Mileage
Marathon at Silverstone
Racing Circuit.

The Manadon entry, made
from aluminium tubing, foam
and glass-reinforced plastic,

with bicycle tyres and a modi-
fied Honda engine, came
twelfth in a field of 60, rang-
ing from amateur enthusiasts
to university research teams
and motor manufacturers. It
achieved an average fuel con-
sumption of 1190 mpg.

Navy team manager and
driver, Lieut.-Cdr. Chris
Barnes was delighted with the
result - "It cost us only
about £250 and was built by
the students in their spare
time," he said.

"Many Service and MOD civil-
ian personnel and their families
travel regularly by air on our
RAF and civil charter flights
and it has been recognised for
some time that, as the custom-
ers, their experiences contri-
bute significantly to deciding
whether the facilities and ser-
vice offered are up to standard
or not. Our aim is to maintain
and improve the "quality of
life" with respect to air travel
wherever possible and where
financial constraints permit.
The passengers are being given
the opportunity to respond — I
hope they'll take it up."

A date
with
Cleo

HMS CLEOPATRA'S deco-
missioning dance will be
held at Plymouth Pavilions
on January 23, 1992.
"Cleos" past and present
can obtain tickets at £10 a
head from CPOWTR Gar-
mory, cheques payable to
The Central Fund, HMS
Cleopatra.

Jersey makes her mark

! OFFSHORE patrol vessel HMS Jersey acted as marker ship for the competitors j
[ taking part in the Cutty Sark Tall Ships' Race when they called in at Aberdeen.

The photograph above, showing Jersey amid a sea of sail, was taken by CNX Tom I
I Watt, of RNXS Aberdeen.
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Happy Birthday, York!

Hoist the Mayor!
THE MAYOR of Eastbourne, Maurice Skilton, made an unusual
arrival in HMS Juno when the Leander-class sea-training frigate
visited her adopted Sussex seaside town.

After sailing out in a small motorised dinghy to greet the ship,
he was hoisted aboard in a strop on the ship's winch.

During her weekend visit to Eastbourne, Juno ship's company
took the opportunity to renew old ties, and a series of friendly
sporting events were organised.

HMS Juno is the Navy's only full-time sea training ship, having
been extensively re-fitted to aid navigation and engineering
training, so Eastbourne's sea cadets regularly to to sea for
some unforgettable "hands-on" experience.

HMS YORK celebrated her
sixth birthday in style off
Portland, with visits from
VIPs the Mayor and Mayor-
ess of York and the ship's
sponsor, Lady Shauna
Gosling.

During their day at sea
they visited the different
departments on board,
and witnessed a series of
gunnery and NBCD exer-
cises as York was put
through her paces.

Picture: Lady Gosling
cuts the birthday cake,
with the commanding offi-
cer, Capt. Roy Clare, and
LCK Sharp, who baked the
cake, during celebrations
on the ship's flight-deck.
Photo — LA(Phot) Steve Wood.

Birds of
a feather
together

BOTH HMS Warspite and HP
Bulmers Drinks Ltd. of Here-
ford share a woodpecker as
their trademark, and it is this
connection which led to a long
standing affiliation, now sadly
come to an end with the de-
commissioning of the nuclear
submarine — currently at De-
vonport with the Submarine
Disposal Group.

Marking the end of the rela-
t ionship , Warspite's crew
members presented Br ian
Coulter, National Trade Rela-
tions Manager of Bulmers with
a plaque of the ship's badge and
the submarine's name-plate.

Cumberland vs Cumberland
AFTER the success of the first cookery competition between HMS Cumberland and the
Cumberland Hotel, London, held last year at the hotel in Marble Arch (where the ship won
by a narrow margin), it was decided to have a re-match in 1991.

The rules remained the same,
three in a team, both teams
with an identical basket of
provisions known only to them
on the day — meat for the main
course, with half-an-hour al-
lowed for menu planning, and
three hours for preparation,
cooking and laying out.

But this year the venue was
changed to HMS Cumberland.

When the Hotel team joined
the ship they were shown
around, viewed the galley and
were then invited by their op-
ponents on a typical run ashore
— but this tactic failed to work
for they looked fresh and raring

to go next morning!
The Ship team, somewhat

groggy after the night before,
decided to go for a menu of
Stuffed Plaice Ricarde, Su-
preme D'Volaille Montpen-
saire, and Caged Apple
Caramel.

The Hotel team countered
with turban of sole, filled with
prawns in a fresh tomato sauce,
poached breast of chicken filled
with mushrooms in a red wine
sauce, and apple baked in a
cage with a hot mango sauce.

The fight was on, and it was
clear that the four judges, Capt.
Geoff Billson of HMS Cumber-

land, Mr James Atkins, Cum-
berland Hotel, Gerhard Braun,
Plymouth Post House Hotel,
and Gavin Grey, TV South
West, would have a difficult
task deciding on the winner.

A winner was finally picked
though. This year, the Cumber-
land Hotel - again by a
whisker.

It was an apt ending to a very
enjoyable day for both teams
and many fr iendships were
formed. It has made the liaison
between ship and hotel even
closer and with the score stand-
ing at 1-1 both sides look for-
ward to the next time — per-
haps at sea!

Naw News

CALENDAR 1992
DON'T MISS THIS

COLLECTOR'S PIECE
CALENDAR OF SUPERB

PICTURES, BADGES AND
HISTORIC FIGUREHEADS

EXTRACT FROM THE MONTH OF MAY SHOWS PICTURE
OF HM SHIPS FEARLESS AND INTREPID. INSET IS SHIP'S
BADGE OF FEARLESS, WHILE THE FIGUREHEAD
EXAMPLE IS FROM THE 19TH CENTURY HMS HORATIO

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!
WHY NOT LET US HAVE

YOUR MAILING LIST AND WE
WILL SEND THEM FOR YOU

ORDER NOW
FROM

THE BUSINESS MANAGER
NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON,

PORTSMOUTH PO1 3HH
TEL: (0705) 826040

Cheques and postal orders, to accompany orders, are
to be made payable to Navy News.

For orders from outside U.K. payment is to be made by
International Money Order in £ sterling.
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Brough's
bikers in
top gear

^̂ ™ ^̂ BBBBÎ ^̂

WITH their matching designer cycling gear, HMS Marlborough
bikers were mistaken for stragglers from the Tour de France
when they took part in a rally in the foothills of the Pyrenees.

The Type 23 frigate's display of pedal power came as she
made her first foreign visit — to Bayonne on the south west coast
of France.

Seven mountain walkers ventured even further into the moun-
tains, to the Pare National where four of them reached the sum-
mit of the 9,400 ft Pic du Midi d'Ossau.

Other Marlborough sportsmen met up with the French Para-
chute Regiment for a series of fixtures — but there was no run
ashore for one luckless CPO who had broken his foot during the
rough passage across the Bay of Biscay and had to be taken off
to hospital by a French civilian helicopter.
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Nosegay for
Royal rider

WITH the Captain of HMS Dryad, Captain Anthony
Provest, the Princess Royal meets families at the
Royal Navy's School of Maritime Operations, where
she unveiled a plaque to mark 50 years of naval
training at Southwick and opened a new all-weather
outdoor arena at the Naval Riding Centre.

% HMS Quorn arrives at Boston, Lines.

Quorn comes out
in the Wash

AFTER steaming out of Rosyth with the First Mine Counter
Measures Squadron, HMS Quorn detached to pay a visit to
the port of Boston, Lines.

Sea Cadets from her adopted unit, TS Venomous, had embarked
for the passage and the Hunt Class MCM vessel also played host to
the Mayors of Boston, Chamwood and Melton Mowbray and
members of Leicestershire County and Quorndon Parish Councils.

Animal Centre
Ties with the Defence Animal Centre at Melton Mowbray and the

Quorn Hunt from which the ship takes her name were renewed and
over 600 local people had the chance to look her over before she
sailed — flying the flag of the Admiral of the Wash, traditional title
of the Mayor of Boston.

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY

AN ORIGINAL PRESENT. A mounted and framed photograph of your old ship
printed from an original large format negative (excellent quality) to enhance your
hall, lounge, bar, den, etc.
We have been photographing ships of all nationalities and types from the early
1920's to the present day, including R.F.A.'s, R.M.A.S., R.N.V.R. and P.A.S.
Fill in the name of your ship and the year(s) you were on board (see box below)
and we are 95% certain we can supply you with a keepsake that will be treasured
for years to come.
A 12" x 7" hand-printed photograph mounted on a special 14" x 10" mount
complete with black cushion (%" ebony moulding) 14" x 10" frame with glass
ready for hanging. £34.95 each inclusive of VAT and Post.
Captions heat embossed in gold script printed underneath.
We were not in business from 1939-1945 but can usually supply a photograph
taken immediately before or after this period.
Delivery approximately 14 days from receipt of your order.

PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE £34.95

Caption(s) required | | TOTAL J |

WRIGHT & LOGAN ,E* 1924,
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL. Tel: (0705) 829555

Telephone your order in with credit card number
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NN IT Property, Removals and Miscellaneous // A/A/

C Property Management
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Specialists in the management of the homes of RN personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including

attention to the smallest detail
If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt for further details

Phone (0705) 861550 Fax (0705) 818081
'we are ex Navy and understand the problems'

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Let and manage
quality houses and flats

in and around Portsmouth
and throughout

Hampshire
Contact us for a brochure

0705 511644

MAISON PERFECTION
The

COMPLETE RENOVATION
SERVICE

FOR YOUR FRENCH PROPERTY
Building works

Electrical Plumbing
Drainage installations

ALL TO FRENCH REGULATIONS
Also

Property Surveys and Maintenance
For a Professional and Personal Service

Tel 0823 324455
109 Greenway Road, Taunton,

Somerset TA2 6LC
Turn your house into

the perfect home

FAREHAM
GRADE 2 CONVERTED

MILL
In Conservation Area

Luxury 2 double bed top floor flat
overlooking Fareham Town Quay
and Marina. Immaculate order,
private parking with entry phone.
Outstanding views in unique

position.

£79,950
(0962) 885468

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

SOUVENIR COVERS
Regular stock list (80+ pages) of souvenir
covers covering the Royal Navy, RAF,
Army. Concorde. First Flights. Railway.

Football,
first day covers etc. with autographs.

WINGFIELDS
P.O. Box 1, Thetford, Norfolk

Telephone (0284) 810940
P.T.S. Member

SILK SCREEN PRINTED
I TO YOUR OWN DESIGN
• Proof Garment Service.
' Free Design Service.
• UKAVorldwide Delivery.
• Minimum order 12 Shirts. \
I For free full colour brochure

contact SPRINTPRINT
Westmead Industrial Estate,
Westmead Drive.Swindon,

I SN5 7YT Wiltshire.
TEU:[O793]695766
FAX :[0793]51 4165

WILLS Written for H.M. Forces at
substantially reduced rates. Full infor-
mation from K. I. Nixon, Bequest
Limited, All Saints House, High
Street, Colchester CO1 1UG.

NAVAL OFFICER (30+) Required
for intelligent conversation corre-
spondence and amusing company, by
attractive lady. Replies to Navy News
Box Number 1067.

HOMELY, but at times lonely, 54
years old widow-mum-gran, would
like to correspond with similar 5ft
Sin-plus gent. With view to friendship
and outings. All replies answered.
Navy News Box 1088.

LADY MID 30's with many interests
wishes to correspond with sailor of
similar age. Navy News Box 1089.

HALIFAX PROPERTY SERVICES

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a _

specialist management service
* Regular Inspections
if Monthly computerized

accounting
•*• Full Inventory Service
if Competitive fees
* Careful tenant selection
* Landlords Protection

Insurance

Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home visit

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ

•S (0705) 586816

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards,
Hip Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's

badge
"Quality Guaranteed"

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A ROCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
9 PARK STREET,

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

Gotswo
Full size medals mounted for

wearing in Swing or Court style
Miniature medals supplied and

mounted for wearing
Mess dress accoutrements, blazer

badges and ties supplied
Medals cased for display

Valuations given (free of charge)
Medals refurbished, repaired or

replaced
Quotations and advice given willingly

and free of charge
Sole supplier of the Coastguard Auxiliary

Long Service Medal in miniature
VERNON PHILLIPS

26, Naunton Way.
l-vckhampton, Cheltenham,

Gloucester. GI.53 7BO
Telephone (0242) 574388

(Answering machine outside office hours)

Capture the moment for eternity.
An impressive oil painting of
yourself in uniform, A loved one or
ship. A treasured gift one would be
proud to display. Copied from your

favorite photograph.
Send for details. Fine Arts N.A.

223 Bushey lane, Rainford
Lanes. WA11 7LB

Phone 0744 88 2565

MINIATURE AND REPLACE-
MENT MEDALS SUPPLIED,
mounted for wear, write or phone for
quotation. Raymond Holdich, Trafal-
gar Square, Collectors Centre, 7 Whit-
comb Street, London, WC2. Tel: 071-
930 1979.

INTRODUCTIONS — all ages/areas.
Friendship/marriage. Personal, caring
service. Elizabeth Marshall, Dept.
104, All Saints House, High Street,
Colchester CO 1 1UG.

EDUCATED LADY, mid 40s, wishes
to correspond with/meet. Naval offi-
cer 40+ years. Navy News Box No.
1087.

WANTED AND FOR SALE,
NAVAL MEMORABILIA, nautical
antiques and marine curios. I.E.
clocks, telescopes, binnacles, sextants,
ship models and pictures. EX R.N.
PROPRIETOR. BONDS AN-
TIQUES, DARTMOUTH. Shop
(0803) 835092, home 833771.

SOUTHERIM
SELF-DRIVE

CAR & VAN RENTAL
PRICES FROM DAILY £19-62

3 DAYS £45-94 WEEKLY
£98-11. Inclusive of insurance

C.D.W & VAT.
RING

PORTSMOUTH 663547
PORTS 662103 or 662288

GOSPORT 510920
HAVANT 492266

FAREHAM 822677
PORTCHESTER 210102
CHICHESTER 533666

T-Shirts
Sweatshirts

Polos
Caps

Printed to your
specifications

For information or
brochure, call:

A-ONE DESIGNS
55 Brook Street, Chester

Tel: Chester

(0244) 311028

TIES & SCARVES
Direct from Europe's leading manufacturer

\j MADDOCKS & DICK LTD V
231 CANONGATE-ROYAL MILE

EDINBURGH EH8 8BJ
MAKERS OF EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
TOP QUALITY CLUB AND COMPANY ;

^ TIES AND SCARVES. fa
ALSO BADGES AND SWEATERS.

(ESTABLISHED 1949)
TELEPHONE: 031-556-6012 (6 LINES)
FAX. 031-556-7924 or 031-556-1592

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
FOR WORK OR LEISURE

British made

NN101
Leather Gibson shoe with high quality
leather uppers, leather soles. Sizes
6-11 in smooth black and dark tan grain

ONLY £18.50
p & p £2.50 (1 or more)

Send cheque/PO with order stating
Cat. No., size and colours

Call us for an appointment or
send 17p stamp for current leaflet

CHESTERFORD STYLES
11, Gipsy Lane

Irchester, Northants NN9 7DT
Telephone 0933 59675
Allow 28 days delivery

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts
Hooded Tops, Ties
Embroidered
Sweaters and
Sew-on Badges
Pennants, Singlets
Hats, Scarves
Sports Bags and Holdalls
For brochure end price list contact:

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94 Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

REGIMENTAL Ties, Blazer Badges.
Cuff-links, Buttons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Militaria. 50p for list. Cairn-
cross (Dep. NN), 31, Belle Vue St.,
Filey, N. Yorks YOU 9HU.

NAVIGATION SAFETY AID
BE SAFE, COOL AND IN COMMAND
ANTI-GLARE SOLAR GAIN BLINDS

EASY TO INSTALL IN SELF-CLEANING CASSETTE
ROLLER BLINDS/SCREENS WHICH REJECT GLARE,

HEAT & ULTRA VIOLET LIGHT
Over 1.000 '-.nits curently in use on 100 ships and other installations around

the world
Full information from John Lightfoot

Solar Solve Marine International
204 High Street West, Sunderland UK SR1 1UA

Tel: 091 427 6616/091 567 5732 Fax: 091 510 9852

FAMILY
PLANNING

Our Continental & American goods
at competitive prices. By return of
post, CONFIDENTIAL service
Send for 10% discount voucher and
details of FREE dozen offer or

send £5 for sample pack.

Premier Laboratories Ltd,
Dept 991, PO Box 23,
Altrincham, Cheshire

WA14 1BZ

! BEST EVER OFFER

when you send for our
sensuous glamourwear
catalogues full or sexy
secrets for him & her!

Sensational figure clinging
basque- underwired& boned
10 shape, curve and transform

you into the sexiest or
shapes. Sizes: Sma

Med Urge Ex. Large.
Send only £3 no» for
cautofua & FREE

rntMBHB BASQUE OFFER deuils
I AM AH oDcp,.IONN.B.nmk,n

FASHIONS

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of any advertisement or
for any losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are
strongly recommended to make
their own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any
money or entering into any legally

binding agreement.

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS MELSON

* Mechanical
* Electrical
* Bodywork
•*• Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Diagnostic Tuning etc

MOT's arranged
Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236

PORTSMOUTH 824802

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL
WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED
FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement, .—.
please tick LJ

For full details1 complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS....

Personal callers welcome

FRAMED HEATSEALED
COLOURED BADGES

Collectors size S'xS'/z £6.90
Presentation size 8 x8 appro*.£11.65

Incl. VAT and Postage
RN Ships & Squadrons
WRNS RNA Branches

RNXS Units Association Badges

FLEET BADGES
4, CHURCH VIEW, OBORNE,
NR. SHERBORNE, DORSET

0935 812149

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"

£18.50 + £1.00 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25. 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

6" x Th"

HMS & RFA
WALL SHIELDS
Superior Quality

£16.50 inc UK postage

Up to 38% discount on

quantity orders

CAA Beharrell
187 Victoria Avenue

Hull HU5 3EF. England

Tel: 0482443761

SHIPS BADGES

FROM

£n95 BARROW
£ y CUMBRIA LAI

A photograph
doesn't do our
badges justice
Send for free

brochure
K&T CRAFTS

SALTHOUSE
MILLS

-IN-FURMESS
3 ODH (0229) 830456

,p» ENGRAVING
'w. Service Available

* ;
v DIRECT PEWTER SUPPLIES
* l Manufacture Pewter Tankards.

2>j|Trophies. Goblets and Hip Flasks

•*•'"dr Tankards Engraved with
g Badge/Crest from £5.50 + VAT

SEND FOR OUR FREE
qh CATALOGUE

TEL: (0742) 700573

DIRECT PEWTER SUPPLIES. 72 PRINCESS STREET. SHEFFIELD S4 7UW
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Notice Board
Promotions to Chief Appointments Points

AUTHORITY for promotion of the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in September:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(OPS)(M) — M. Cron (Cam-
bridge), D. Hendry (Edinburgh).

To CPO(MW) — P. C. Davey (Dryad).
(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP), REG.

and PT.
To CCCT — P. S. Saunders (GCHQ

Cheltenham).
MARINE ENGINEERING

To CMEM(M) - P. H. Morgan (Tamar).
SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT

To CPOWTR — C. P. S. Turner (Project
OASIS).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CMEM(M)(SM) — M. J. Symons

(Swiftsure).
To CPOSA(SM) — R. M. Wa l lace

(Tireless).
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOA(PHOT) — S. J. Newbury
(Seahawk).

To CAEM(WL) — R. W. Board (RNAS
Culdiose)

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty officer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in August:

CPOMEA — M. D. Coles (Tireless), C. E.
Hal1,day (Defiance FMB), D. A. Stephens
(Neptune), I. T Tweddle (Sultan).

ACPOMEA — P. Dawson (Revenge
Stbd). 0. W Kerr (Sultan), D. T. Lewis
(SM2), I. R. Preator (Neptune).

CPOAEA(WL) — C. K. Lodge (829 Fit
218), G. A. Smith (RNAS Culdrose).

CPOAEA(M) — P. A. Harrington (RNAS
Portland), M. Toman (899 Sqn. Heron), S. H.
Tripp (810 Sqn. Seahawk).

CPOAEA(R) — I.D. Rollings (849 Sqn. A
Fit), N. J. Kippax (Ark Royal).

CPOWEA — M. J. Cudmore (Defiance
SMMU), K. Holt (Tireless). B. Perry (Defi-
ance SMMU), G. J. Smith (Dolphin SM
School), A. R. Watson (Dolphin SM School),
J. L. Zastawny (Torbay).

ACPOWEA — P. Bond (Hermione). M. R.
Bradford (Hermione). M. N. Dickson (Dol-
phin SMMU), T. S. Hicks (Cumberland), P.
D. Press (Col l ingwood) , C. J. Rees
(Cattistock).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

in September for the following ratings to be
promoted to acting charge chief artificer:

To ACCWEA — K. G. inomson (Tren-
chant), M. B. Fox (SM10), P. Jackson (Nep-
tune). R. T. Tail (SM10), S. B. Horrocks
(Osiris), S. Herring (SM10) K. Pugh (Dol-
phin), B. L. Butler (SM10), J. N. Joice (Col-
lingwood), P. Heanes (Collingwood), H. K.
Rankin (Nelson), J. E. G. Strother (Nelson),
H. J. R. Stockwell (Nelson), M. J. Davies
(Cochrane), A. Russell (Defiance). A. C.
Fewlass (Cochrane), B. C. Chapman (Defi-
ance), S. Ling (Defiance), P. Hollinshead
(Mercury), D. M. Oran (Defiance), D. Walker
(Cochrane), G. M. Marson (Defiance), D. R.
Newman (Monmouth), K. A. Edgington
(Warrior), P. Derbyshire (Defiance), A. M.
Craven (Marlborough), R, J. Vere (Nelson),
W. W. Cree (Intrepid).

To ACCAEA — P. M. Doyle (819 Sqdn).

SO List
THE following candidates have been select-
ed for promotion to Acting Sub-Lieutenant
on the Special Duties List:

To Acting Sub-Lieut(E)(WE): D. A. Abbot,
S. Baird, A. G. W. Eddie, J. P. Fallow/field, C

G. Harwood. P. P. Henderson, D. L. Jones,
I. P. O'Brien, C. R. Watson. L. I. Wilson

To Acting Sub-Lieut(E)(WESM): D. Harri-
son, S. Evans, A. J. Dawson, R. J. Knight.

Pen friends
READERS seeking penfriends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped enve-
lope bearing the applicant's name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pals,"
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected — but
only if they have been stamped.

Catherine (35). Port of Menteith, Stirling.
Helen (42), Tynemouth, Tyne & Wear. Les-
ley (32), Prenton, Merseyside Claire (18),
Rotherham, Yorks. Erika (34), Nottingham.

Linda (27), Littlehampton, Sussex, Anne
(52), Worcester Park, Surrey. Viv (48), Spal-
ding. Lines. Cecelia (28), El Cajon, Califor-
nia, USA. Liz (22), Gateshead, Tyne &
Wear.

Denise (37), Plymouth, Devon. Nicola
(20), Witham, Essex. Sandy (30), Ports-
mouth, Hants. Joanne (20), Rotherham,
Yorks, Sunny (34), Billericay, Essex. Mi-
chelle (18), Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.
Amanda (16), Gosport. Hants. Deborah
(20). Plymouth. Devon. Denise (20), High
Wycombe, Bucks. Emma (16), Dunstable,
Beds.

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE

Engraved Regimental
Badges, Ship's Crests etc.

I-RKE brochure available
M\-27 Priorv Road, Sheffield S7 HM'. Tel: (0742} 500338 Jm.

COMBAT STRESS
Whenhisship \
was torpedoed... \
so TOsnis future
peace of mind
Leading Seaman R t H n served
right through the war He was torpedoed in
the Atlantic and suffered from exposure. He
served in Landing craft, and his home
received a direct hit from a bomb while he
was there on leave.

In 1945 his mind could take no more, and
he spent the next 25 years in and out of
mental hospitals. He now lives with us.

Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen still risk
mental breakdown in serving their country.
However brave they may be, the strains are
sometimes unbearable.

We care for these gallant men and women.)
at home and in hospital. We run our own
Convalescent Homes, and a Veterans' Home for the ageing warriors who are no longer
able to look after themselves. We also assist people like R t H n at
Pensions Tribunals, ensuring that they receive all that is their due.

These men and women have sacrificed their minds in service.
To help them, we must have funds. Please send a donation and,
perhaps, remember us with a legacy. The debt is owed by all of us.

"They've given more than they could-
please give as much as you can."

V-'

r EX-SERVICES MENTAL WELFARE SOCIETY
BROADWAY HOUSE, THE BROADWAY, WIMBLEDON SW19 1RL. TEL: 081-543 6333

G Please find enclosed my donation for £50/£20/£10/£5/£

D Please send me details of Payroll Giving

Name/ Rank/Number

Address

REAR-Admiral R. T. Newman, Chief of
Staff to Cornmander-in-ChJef Fleet, was
promoted vice-admiral on September
20. To be promoted rear-admiral on
Jan. 7 is Capt. J. S. Lang, at present
serving in MOD.

Appointments recent ly announced
include:

Capt. N. Westberg. As Naval Base Com-
mander Rosyth.

Cdr. N. G. Hudson. Broadsword in com-
mand. Nov. 18.

Lieut-Cdr. D. Lombard. Turbulent in com-
mand. Feb. 25. (Promoted commander Dec.
31).

Lieut-Cdr. D. C. W. Balston. Opportune in
command. Dec. 10.

Lieut-Cdr. B. J. Gerrish. Walney in com-
mand. Feb. 18.

Lieut Cdr. R. G. Harding. Alderney in
command. Aug. 20 1991.

Lieut-Cdr. G. P.Bowen. RNR Severn as
RNSO and in command HMS Carron.

Deaths
J. McKenna. POWEM. FOSM, Gosport.

Aug. 10.
J. H. Williams. PALAC. HMS Daedalus.

August.
S. P. Holder. LMEM(M). HMS Sultan.

Aug. 20.
R. L. Le-Fur. CPOWEA. Submarine

School HMS Dolphin. Aug. 21.
I. G. Howse. MNE. Cdo. Log. Regt. RM.

Aug. 21.
G. F. Upham. CPOMEA. SMMU, HMS

Dolphin. Aug. 30.
D. R. Pinkerton. MEM(L)1. HMS Liver-

pool. Sept. 1.
P. G. Laycock. SGT, RM. Sept. 3.
S. C. Carr. MNE. HMS Fearless. Sept 9.
M. Wong. AEM(M)1. HMS Heron. Sept.

16.
A. A. Sarwar. ALSA. HMS Herald. Sept.

16.

L Postcode NN |

R. C. P. Wainwright, CB, DSC. Rear-Ad
miral (Retd). Ships included HMS Bittern,
Cardiff, Scylla and Jamaica, and command-
ed HMS Actaeon, Tintagel Castle and
Zephyr. Later COS to CINO South Atlantic
and South America; Director of Recruiting;
Commodore Naval Drafting; and Vice-Naval
Deputy to Supreme Allied Commander
Europe. Represented Navy at hockey. Pres-
ident Stratford-upon-Avon branch RNA.
Aged 77.

Jayne (16), Wimborne, Dorset. Joanna
(44), Reading. Berks. Paula (33), Romford,
Essex. Lisa (19), Cannock, Staffs. Lesley
(20), Birmingham. Sandra (33), Brighton,
Sussex. Joanne (20), St Albans, Herts. Car-
ol (35), Paignton, Devon. Patricia (35). Glas-
gow. Pauline (20). Bournemouth, Dorset.

Tammy (22), Darlington, Co. Durham. Re-
becka (18), Mirfield, Yorks. Carol (31), New-
port, Gwent. Debbie (21), East Looe, Corn-
wall. Alison (29), Egham, Surrey. Angle
(18), Paisley, Renfrewshire. Nicki(23). Rich-
mond, Yorks. Christina (38). Cardiff. Mi-
chelle (26), Warwick. Helen (22), Liverpool.

Kathy (31). Colwyn Bay, Clwyd. Janine
(37), Kirkby-in-Ashfield, Notts. Lisa (17), Ex-
eter, Devon. Helen (26), Bristol. Tracey (29),
Plymouth, Devon. Joanne (24), Southamp-
ton. Bartara (41), Ramsgate, Kent. Kay (18),
Newton Abbot, Devon. Maria (26). St Aus-
tell, Cornwall. Jeanette (38), Saltash,
Cornwall.

Jo (25), Wolverhampton. Clara (15). Tun-
bridge Wells, Kent. Su (31), Swindon, Wilts.
Alison L. (16). Plymouth, Devon. Rhonda
(32). Aberdeen. Yvonne (39). Crewkerne,
Somerset. Michelle (16), Bishop Auckland,
Co. Durham. Jean (43). Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Vanessa (18). Braintree. Essex. Carol (27),
Morden Surrey. Michelle (19), Newcastle-
on-Tyne.

Lorraine (44), Warrington, Cheshire. Ni-
cola (24), SKipton, Yorks. Karen (19), New-
castle-upon-Tyne. Seraphina (32), Birming-
ham. Fiona (30), Stockport, Cheshire.
Joyce (28). Lincoln. Helen (31), Kemnay,
Aberdeenshire. Wendy (19), Teignmouth.
Devon. Carol (31), Carshalton, Surrey. Deb-
bie (31). Button, Surrey.

Susan (17), Daventry, Northants. Angela
(18), Darlington, Co. Durham Angela (28).
Liverpool. Pam (36). Wallsend. Jean (25),
Hereford. Angela (41), Bodmin, Cornwall.
Karen (27), Leicester. Kay (28). Portsmouth,
Hants. Liz (28). Southampton. Denise (21),
Chislehurst, Kent.

Lisa (17), Darlington, Co. Durham. Mag-
gie (36). Exeter, Devon. Linda (43). Bethnal
Green. London. Jacqueline (19), Fraser-
burgh, Aberdeenshire. Nikki (21), Plymouth,
Devon. Stephanie (26). Leicester. Nicky
(23), Aberdeen. Jennifer (35). Barnet, Herts.
Andrea (23), Leicester. Penny (37), London.

Georgina (20). Croydon, Surrey. Jean
(51). Cowes, Isle of Wight. Lesley (37),
Rochdale, Lanes. Caroline (17), Darlington,
Co. Durham. Cheryl (26), Cliftonville. Kent.
Caroline (21), Scarborough, Yorks. Susan
(53), Bristol. Alison (19), Plymouth, Devon
Gill (37), Melbourne. Derby. Dawn (28),
Bransholme, Hull.

Elizabeth (26). Stoke-on-Trent, Staf fs .
Nadeen (15). Bury, Lanes. Donna (31). San
Diego. USA. Barbara (30). Loxwood, Sus-
sex. Dawn (22). Newport, Gwent. Jackie
(22), Bletchley, Bucks. Alison R. (26). Plym-
outh. Devon. Rosemary (30). Welwyn Gar-
den Cith, Herts. Sue (28), Cheltenham Glos.
Carol (31), Littleborough, Lanes.

Catherine (20), Jarrow, Tyne & Wear.
Santina (19), Chatham, Kent. Tracey (17),
Derby. Jeannette (28), Rugby. Warks.
Christine (31). Maidenhead, Berks Gillian
(32), Doncaster. Yorks. Marilyn (30). Ketter-
ing. Northants Lynne (25), Rugby, Warks.
Michelle (23). Todmorden. Lanes Jane
(29), Rugby. Warks.

Susan (36), Droitwich, Worcs. Julie (25),
Liverpool. Gwendoline (35), Plymouth,
Devon Lisa (20). Reading. Berks. Kim (18),
Warrington, Cheshire. Sian (23), North Cor-
nelly, Mid Glam. Irene (26). Skene, Aber-
deenshire. Trace (19), Crewkerne, Somer-
set. Lynne (28). Havant. Hants. Lindsay
(21), Norwich, Norfolk.

Kate (30). Droxford, Hants Sharon (32),
London. Joanne (23), Bolton, Lanes Caro-
lyne (22), London. Connie (32). Cumber-
nauld Lesley (28), London. Angela (20),
Higham Ferrars. Northants. Angle (26). Ivy-
bridge, Devon. Melanie (21). Evesham.
Worcs. Amanda (30), Hunstanton, Norfolk.

Joanne (20), Eastcote, Mddx. Susan (37).
Gloucester. Sheelagh (26), Swindon, Wilts.
Sharon (21), Twickenham, Mddx. Isobel
(36), Cullen, Moray. Sue (22), Peterborough
Cambs. Denise (21). Weymouth, Dorset
Kerry (21), Cwmbran. Gwent. Sarah (26),
Sudbury. Suffolk. Davina (26). Glasgow.

Tina (23), Wakefleld, Yorks. Jackie (28).
Castleford, Yorks. Linda (39). Norwich, Nor-
folk. Lyn (36), Portsmouth Karen (18),
Hemsted, Glos. Kerry (20), West Bromwich.
Sally (24), Roehampton, London Judith
(26), Derby. Helen (28), Brixham, Devon
Jan (23), Doncaster, Yorks.

R. Harcus, CB. Rear-Admiral (retd).
Joined RN as artificer apprentice in 1937.
Ships included HMS Nigeria. Jamaica.
Ocean (Mentioned in Despatches) and
Dainty. Later Fleet Marine Engineer Officer;
commanded HMS Sultan; and Assistant
Chief of Fleet Support. Aged 69.

G. Wardle, MBE. Lieut-Cdr (retd). Service
included submarine HMS Starfish; later
PoW in Colditz. Commanded destroyer
HMS Zodiac in early 1950s. Aged 73

E. Chavasse, DSO, DSC. Cdr. the Rev.
Served 1920-49, commanding HMS Scarab,
Broadway, Bentinck and Philante. Aged 84

G. S. Pawle. Lieut. RNVR, Second World
War. Author and sportsman. Aged 77.

G. A. Stoke, DSC, MBE. Lieut (retd)
Served 1939-47, including HMS Glasgow,
Queen Elizabeth, Carlisle. Kempenfelt and
Rajah. Aged 70.

G. E. Beats. Lieut (retd) Service included
820 Squadron in Falklands war, HMS Yar-
mouth, New Zealand exchange, and 810
Squadron. Died while flying with Royal New
Zealand Air Force. Aged 35.

W. J. Sparks. Served 25 years, including
HMS Exeter at Battle of River Plate. Survi-
vor HMS Prince of Wales and later Japa-
nese PoW. Represented Navy at soccer
1934-36.

D. W. Smith. Ex-Officers' STD. Ships in-
cluded HMS Campania. Aged 60.

J. T. Jobling. Ex-POTEL. Served 1941-
55, including HMS Morecambe Bay. Aged
66.

D. Denereaz. Served in Free French ship
La Combartante (Hunt class destroyer).
Member 1st Destroyer Assn. (1942-45).
Aged 70.

D. J. Muskett, DSM. Service included
HMS Moon. Member Algerines Assn.

A. G. Johnson. Ex-LSA. Ships included
HMS Landguard. Member Cutters Assn.
Aged 79.

N. J. Cowley. Ships included HMS Keppel
and Enchantress. Aged 67.

W. Cain. Ex-PO. Ships included HMS
Hood, Revenge and Bruce.

C. W. Sharp, BEM. Ex-CPOSRI. Served
1923-57. including HMS Herald, Fitzroy,
Challenger Franklin and White Bear. Aged
84.

M. Kemp. Ex-AB. Ships included HMS
Sikh and Resolution. Aged 66.

F. Abel, BEM. Ex-MECH Ships included
HMS Chawton and Vidal. Aged 65.

The deaths are reported of the following
members of SOCA (New Zealand Branch):
L. Canty, Ex-STO. RNZN (HMS Talent); G.
Lough, Ex-AB, RN (HMS Artemis and
Tudor); G. Mclntyre, Ex-LSIG. RN (HMS Te-
lemachus, Turpin, Tudor and Aurochs); W.
Shackleton, Ex-ERA, RN (HMS Otus, Taku,
Osiris and Tuna)

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported of the following'

shipmates:
J. Durrand, Chelmsford Ex-Ganges boy

Ships included HMS Aurora and Adamant
Aged 69.

J. White, chairman and founder member
Kendal. Aged 69.

P. Brennan, deputy standard bearer and
committee member Brentwood.

T. Tepper, Brentwood.
R. Livingstone, life and committee mem-

ber Capenhurst. Ships included HMS Ja-
maica and Furious. Aged 81.

J. Bennett, Wythenshawe. Ships included
Nigeria, Cleopatra and Eskimo. Aged 71.

A. J. Grainger, Tenbury Wells. Aged 56.
N. Groocock, South Bristol. Aged 77.
R. J. Holder, standard bearer Winchester.

Aged 66.
A. Robinson, Blackpool and Fylde.
J. Bowler, Mansfield and District. Ships

included HMS Illustrious. Aged 67
R. De Val, Newark. Aged 65.
E. Russell, Gosport. First president

CPOs' Mess, HMS Daedalus. Served in two
World Wars, ships including HMS Black
Prince. Agincourt, Emperor of India and
Warrior. Aged 96.

P. Barns, Bingham and District. Served in
DEMS during Second World War. Aged 67

E. Harrison, Stoke-on-Trent and District.
Aged 69.

E. Davies and A. Green, Warrington.
A. Wilkinson, Skipton and District. Ex-

RM. Aged 78.
E. Townsend, Barry. Ex-champion boxer.

Far East Fleet 1951-53.
L. W. Ingram, Stratford-upon-Avon.

THE following list shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at October 1. 1991

Intermediates (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int" rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during September.

PO<EW)/RS(W) — Int (7.6.91). 2; LS(EW)/
LRO(W) — Dry, 2; PO<M) — Int (28.9.90). 3;
LS(M) — Int (15.3.91), 2; PO<R) — 107 Nil;
LS(R) — Dry, 4; PO(S) — Dry, Nil; LS(S) —
Int (15.3.91), Nil; PO<D) — 103, Nil; LS(D) —
235, 3; PO(MW) — Dry, 3; LS(MW) — Int
(15.3.91), Nil; POfSR) — Int (9.6.89), Nil;
LS(SR) — Int (8.12.89), Nil; PO(SEA) — Int
(9.6.89), Nil; CY — 236, Nil; LRO(T) — Int
(5.12.89), Nil; RS — 137, Nil; LRCMG) — Int
(12.3.91), 3; POPT —211 , Nil; RPO — 102,
4.

POMEM(LMGS) — Int (3.4.90), 5;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int (23.10.90), 12;
POMEM(MHGS) — 246, Nil; LMEM(M)(GS)
— 96, 8; POWEM(OKGS) — Int (3.7.90), Nil;
LWEM(O)(GS) — Int (27 .7 .90) . 15;
POWEM(R)(GS) — Int (21 .12 .90 ) , 5;
LWEM(RXGS) — Dry, 9; POCA — Int
(19.10.89), Nil; POCK(GS) — 274, Nil;
LCK(GS) — Int (18.7.89), 5; POSTD(GS) —
647, Nil; LSTD(GS) — Int (17.10.89). Nil;
POSA(GS) — 419, Nil; LSA(GS) — Int
(18.10.90). 1; POWTR(GS) — Int (27.7.90),
Nil; LWTR(GS) — Dry, 8; POMA — Int
(12.9.89), 9; LMA — Dry, 5.

PO(SMSM) — Int (21.5.91), 1; LS(SMSM)
— 214, Nil; POfTSMSM) — Int (17.7.90), 2;
LsrrsKSM) — im (28.2.91), 3; RS(SM) —
169, Nil; LRO<SM) — Int (13.3.90), Nil;
POMEM(LMSM) — 356, Nil; LMEM(LMSM)
— 87, Nil; POMEM(M)(SM) — 690, 1;
LMEM(M«SM) — 503, Nil; POWEM(OMSM)
— 228, Nil; LWEM(0)(SM) — 96, 2;
POWEM(R)(SM) — Int (8 .1 .91) , Ni l ;

LWEM(R)(SM) — Int (12 .7 .89 ) . Nil;
PO(UWWSM) — Dry, Nil; POSA(SM) — Int
(20.2.90), Nil; LSA(SM) — Int (20.6.91), Nil;
POWTR(SM) — Int (4.7.89), 1; LWTR(SM) —
Dry, 2; POCK(SM) — Dry, Nil; LCK(SM) —
595, Nil; POSTD(SM) — 157, Nil; LSTD(SM)
— 390, Nil.

POA(AH) — 586. Nil; LA(AH) — 663, Nil;
POA(METOC) — Int ( 1 3 . 7 . 9 0 ) , Nil;
LA(METOC) — Dry, Nil; POA(PHOT) — 544,
1; POA(SE) — 319. 1; LA(SE) — 83, Nil;
POACMN — 452, Nil; POAEM(M) — 127,
Nil; LAEM(M) — 220. 2; POAEM(R) — Int
(5 .7 .90) , 2; LAEM(R) — 132, Nil;
POAEM(WL) — 181, Nil; LAEM(WL) — 430,
2; POAC — Dry, Nil.

POWREN(R) — Int (5 .3 .90) , Ni l ;
LWREN(R) — Int (5.3.90), 4; POWREN(RS)
— 1 4 1 , 1; LWREN(RO) — 98, 4;
POWRENPT — Int (13.2.90), 1; RPOWREN
— Int (4.7.89), Nil; POWRENCK — Int, Nil;
LWRENCK — Int, Nil; POWRENSTD — 583,
Nil; LWRENSTD — Int (20.6.89). 1; POW-
RENSA — 150, 1; LWRENSA — Int
(21.6.90), 1; POWRENWTR — Int (13.6.89),
Nil; LWRENWTR — Dry , 11; POW-
RENWTR(Q) — 87, 1; LWRENWTR(G) —
Dry, Nil; POWRENMETOC — Int, Nil;
LWRENMETOC — Dry. Nil; POWRENPHOT
— 345. 1.

POWRENAEM(M) — Int (6.7.89), Nil;
LWRENAEM(M) — 175, Nil; POWREN-
AEM(R) — Dry, Nil; LWRENAEM(R) — Int
(7.7.89), Nil; POWRENAEM(WL) — 107, Nil;
LWRENAEM(WL) — 176, Nil; POWRENETS
— 143, 1; LWRENETS — Int (31.10.89), 3;
LWRENTEL — 261, Nil; POWRENWA — Int
(12.7.89), 1; LWRENWA — Int (30.1.90), 1;
POWRENDHYG — Int (2.4.90), Nil, POW-
RENDSA — Int (20.9.90), Nil; LWRENDSA
— Int (20.1.89). Nil; POEN(G) — 221, Nil;
LEN(G) — Int (12.6.91). 2; PORGN — Dry,
Nil; LMA(O) — Dry, 5.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination for the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with BR
1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — Int ( 1 2 . 7 . 9 1 ) , Nil;
POWREN MT — 656, Nil; POWREN TEL —
945, Nil.

Swop Drafts
LMEM(M) Lake, HMS Manchester, refit-

ting in Plymouth, Oct. Will swop for any
Portsmouth-based ship not deploying.

AB(MW) Dawson, HMS Kent, drafted
HMS Herald, Dec. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth-based MCMV.

POWEM(C) Brannan, drafted HMS Col-
lingwood, Oct. Will swop for any Plymouth
area shore draft or Type 22 frigate (Seawolf
qualified). Contact Gosport 529345.

LMEM(L) Marsh, FSU-02 Rosyth, ext.
64518. drafted HMS Edinburgh, March. Will
swop for any Scottish-based small ship.

AEM(R) Wiseman, RNAS Yeovilton.
drafted frontline RNAS Culdrose. Oct Will
swop for any Yeovilton, Portland or aircraft
carrier.

LWEM (R) Lark, NP 2010, drafted HMS
Invincible, Feb. Will swop for HMS Ark Roy-
al or any Portsmouth ship not deploying.

LMEM(M) Franklin, HMS Brave, drafted
Portland FMG, Dec. Will swop for any Plym-
outh shore base.

LS(S) Shaw, (184 trained), Barrack
Guard, HMS Nelson, drafted HMS Brilliant,
Dec. Will swop for any Portsmouth-based
ship deploying or not.

MEM(M)1 Bum, Scale A LRG/FEC, Ro-
syth, drafted as LMEM HMS York, Jan. Will
swop for any Rosyth MCMV or shore base.

LWEM(O) Jennison, Bryson Hall, HMS
Collingwood, ext 260, drafted HMS South-
ampton, Dec. Will swop for any Plymouth-
based ship deploying or not.

POWREN Allen, Reserves Division,
CINCNAVHOME. drafted RNAS Yeovilton,
Nov. Will swop for any Portsmouth draft.

RO1(G) Teyhan, HMS Jersey. Will swop
for any Devonport-based ship.

LWEM(O) Coleman, Bryson Hall, HMS
Collingwood, ext. 260, drafted HMS South-
ampton, Nov. Will swop for any Devonport
ship, preferably Type 22.

ABWREN(R) Jolliffe, RNEC Manadon.
Plymouth, ext. 81444. Will swop for any
Portland draft, Yeovilton also considered.

AB(M) C. Watson HMS Alderney, drafted
to RNAD Coulport (Faslane) Nov. will swop
for any other Scottish shore draft, prefera-
bly Rosyth.

WSTD K. Mason, HMS Brazen (deploying
to West Indies, Jan 92.) will swop for any
Portsmouth-based ship, deploying or not.

POWTR Dobinson, HMS Alacrity, drafted
to RNSS Aldershot, Mar 92, in CPOWTR
billet, will consider any swop south of Hadri-
an's Wai! — even Pompey!

POCK K. Day, dra f ted HMS Heron.
November, will swop for Plymouth, HMS
Drake or Raleigh. Replies to 11 Dartmoor
Cottages, Wotter, Plymouth PL7 5HW

LWTR K. Rashleigh, 814 NAS. currently
embarked in HMS Invincible, will swop for
any Devonport-based ship not deploying.
(Invincible deploying May-Dec.) Contact
Staff Office, 814 NAS, BFPO ships or, after
Nov 18, RNAS Culdrose, ext. 7474.

LCK Wright, HMS Quorn. Will swop for
any Portsmouth-based ship, Plymouth con-
sidered.

AB(S) Todd, HMS Kent. 2016 trained,
drafted HMS Alacrity. Dec. Will swop for
any Portsmouth CVS.

LWEM(O) McKechnie, Bryson Hall. HMS
Collingwood, drafted HMS Birmingham,
Jan. Will swop for any Plymouth-based
ship, preferably Type 22.

POAEM(M) Adams, HMS Osprey, ext.
2497/2411, drafted 360 Sqn. RAF Wyton.
March. Will swop for any Yeovilton second
line unit.

RO1(G) Thomson, Ark Royal. Will swop
for any Scottish ship or shore base.

LMEM(M) Christie, HMS Invincible, de-
ploying May. Will swop for any Portsmouth-
based ship, preferably Type 42.

ALWEM(O) Shaw, Bryson Hall, HMS Col-
lingwood, drafted HMS Edinburgh, Jan. Will
swop for HMS Ark Royal or any other
Portsmouth-based ship.

ALCK Lees, HMS Beaver, deploying Jan.
Will swop for any Plymouth-based ship not
deploying.

LRO(Q) Winkle, HMS Cardiff. Will swop
for any Plymouth-based ship, preferably not
deploying, but anything considered.

STO Wilkinson, Wardroom, HMS Nelson,
drafted to HMS Ambuscade, LSTD, Feb.
Will swop for any Portsmouth-based frigate
or Leander.

AB(R) Abrams, Main Gate. HMS Tamar,
drafted to HMS Cardiff, May. Will swop for
any Plymouth-based ship.

WRENWTR Beadle, FONA, RNAS Yeovil-
ton, ext. 5661. Will swop for any BRNC
Dartmouth, or any Plymouth draft.

A/PO(EW) Bayliss, RNEWOS, RAF Wy
ton, Cambs., (tel. 0480 52451 5662), PV
draft. Will swop for any Rosyth or Ports-
mouth-based Type 42. ,

LCK Currier, 3K Mess. HMS Argyll. Will
swop for any Portsmouth-based ship de-
ploying or not.

LRO(G) D. CS. Brewster. HMS Chidding-
fold, will swop for any Rosyth-based ship.

LRO(T) M. Carroll, HMS Invincible, de-
ploying May 92. would like to swop for any
Portsmouth-based destroyer/frigate, others
considered.

RO1(G) D. Townsend, HMS Beaver, de
ploying Jan 92, will swop for any Rosyth-
based ship.

WREN(R) L. Walmsley, RNEWOS RAF
Wyton (PV draft), tel. Northwood 88371 ext
5682. will swop for any Plymouth, Yeovilton.
Portland or Culdrose draft.

CPOAEA(M) B. M. Evans, HMS Daedalus
(ext4232), drafted to MASU Daedalus (Air-
craft Repair Sect) Nov. 91 will swop for any
Yeovilton 2nd line draft.

LRO(G) M. P. Kipling, HMS Herald, draft-
ed FOF3, Nov. (until Apr 92) will swop for
any Devonport area shore base draft

Tri-Service
Admiral

THE NEW Commander British
Forces Gibraltar, Rear Admiral
Geoffrey Biggs, is keen to em-
phasise the tri-Service nature
of his appointment, symbo-
lised by his adopted working
uniform of Army khaki drill,
with his Navy insignia and
badges of rank, and RAF
boots to finish it off.

Rear Admiral Biggs stated
— "I see my role as combin-
ing the best aspects of all
three Services in Gibraltar to
produce an organisation that
is both proficient and cost-
effective."

Photo: Soldier magazine
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Atlantic crossing is a
success for Skipton

THERE was a warm welcome for shipmates of Skipton
when, on a visit to Canada and the US, they dropped
in on fellow shipmates of Duncan branch, Vancouver
Island. To mark the occasion they received a Thunder-
bird plaque and in return presented HMS Eskimo and
WRNS plaques.

They also attended the Tri-
bals reunion aboard HMCS
Haida, preserved in Toronto,
where they encountered a unit
from HMAS Warramunga, the
Australian Tribal, scrapped in
1962. Leaving Canada they
then visited Battleship Cove, in
Massachusetts, where they in-
spected a mini-Fleet of war-
ships, mainta ined and pre-
served by The Tin Can Sailors
Association.

D D D
Members of Saltash are look-

ing forward to the dedication of
their standard on Oct. 13, at
ISOOhrs., in St. Nicholas and
St. Faith Church and hope for
stalwart support from neigh-
bouring branches. There was a
full house for the m o n t h l y
meeting at the China Fleet
Country Club where it was
announced that Surg. Vice-
Admiral Sir Oodfrey Milton-
Thompson had agreed to be a
patron of the branch. The quar-
terly area meeting will take
place at HMS Raleigh, on Oct.
12, at 2000hrs. and will be fol-
lowed by a social. Shipmates
enjoyed several summer events
including a coach trip to Clo-
velly, a dance at Landrake and
a boat trip.

n n D
Now that Sheffield branch

has secured a permanent venue
for the monthly meeting they
would like to attract more and
more recruits. Ex-matelots, ex-
WRNS and service personnel
in the area are invited to make
some new friends by telephon-
ing Shipmate J im Buckley ,
0742 757588.

n n n
Thirty members of Glouces-

ter enjoyed a visit to HMS
Gloucester when she was along-
side at Avonmouth. They were
welcomed aboard in traditional
style and after a tour of the ship
enjoyed a session in the CPOs'
and POs' Mess. On the follow-
ing day the captain and ship's
company of the Gloucester laid
up the ship's ensign in Glouces-
ter cathedral and presented the
Battle Ensign, used in the Gulf,
to the city.

n o n
It's "full ahead" for the bin-

ennial RNA reunion in Black-

BRANCH
NEWS

pool, on Nov. 2 and the venue
promises not just a welcome
winter break by the sea but the
chance to see the famous Black-
pool illuminations before head-
ing home.

Meanwhile, news of summer
events . . . a party of seven
shipmates from Cheltenham
branch enjoyed a week in Ger-
many as guests of their "oppos"
in Gottingen, Lower Saxony,
Cheltenham's twin town. Dur-
ing their stay there were sight-
seeing trips, a visit to the old
East Germany and an anniver-
sary party.

Highlight of the week was an
evening in their honour in the
Gottingen naval club where
many mementoes were ex-
changed. A thank you from the
visitors to their friends in the
Marinekameradschaft for a
memorable time.

O D D

Luton and Dunstable was the
venue for a fund-raising event
to provide facilities in the club
for the disabled. The occasion
was attended by the manager of
Luton Football Club, Mr.
David Pleat, who presented a
£500 cheque provided by the
area Gulf Support group.
Thanks to all who gave sup-
port, a total of £1,600 was
raised.

D D D

On Oct. 6, at ISOOhrs., Sea-
ford will dedicate their stan-
dard in the Church of St. Leon-
ard. Church Road, at a service
conducted by the Rev. Canon
Michael Thompson. The salute
at the march-past will be taken
by Rear-Admiral M. H. Griffin.
A welcome is extended to all
who wish to attend.

D D D
There was great praise for

Barnsley b r a n c h from the
town's mayor Trevor Naylor
when he attended a cheque pre-
sentation ceremony and re-
ceived £544 raised by ship-
mates for a local appeal. A
concert helped raise £444 of the
total and a further £100 was
donated by the branch.

RUSSIAN
RETURN

AMONG over 100 naval veterans who travelled to Rus-
sia to mark the 50th anniversary of the first Russian
Convoy — codename Operation Dervish —-was Curly
Morris, of Frame branch, pictured here with some of the
many souvenirs of his visit

Curly, who served in HMS Jamaica as a boy seaman,
visited Murmansk where wreaths were laid and a
memorial pillar in honour of convoy casualties was
unveiled at Leningradskoye Park.

In Archangel numerous other events had been
arranged including visits, sightseeing trips, dinners and
receptions.

Curly, along with other members of the party, would
like to express his warm thanks to the ship's company
Of HMS London for their kind hospitality during the visit.

their club.
D n n

Radiant smiles at Halifax branch as LS Paul Shutt, of HMS Gloucester, presents Shipmate Irene
O'Connor, the branch president, with his ship's crest. This gift from the Gloucester was in thanks for
the parcels and support given by the branch when the ship was serving in the Gulf.

Witnessing the presentation are, from left, Shipmates Ron Smith, standard bearer, George
Cameron, treasurer, Cyril Peck, secretary, and Hugh O'Connor, chairman.

Picture: The Halifax Courier Ltd.

D n n
The largest ever turn-out —

37 branches — attended No 4
Area meeting hosted by Red-
ruth and Camborne, and presid-
ed over by life member, and
vice-president, Shipmate Vera
Bell. The guest of honour ,
chairman of Kerrier District
Council , Mrs. Terne Jones
whose husband and fa ther
served in the Navy, was intro-
duced to those present by chair-
man . S h i p m a t e C h a r l e s
Thompson. A big thank you to
the ladies section for providing
an excellent lunch and tea for
the guests.

D n n
Trafalgar Day will be cele-

brated by Corby branch on
Sunday, Oct. 20, with a parade
and church service, followed by
a buffet lunch in the Royal Bri-

tish Legion Club. The parade
will form up at Weldon at
lOOOhrs. then march to Weldon
church where a wreath will be
laid on the grave of Dr. John
Clark. Surgeon's Mate in HMS
Dreadnought during the Battle
of Trafalgar. Those planning to
attend should contact Shipmate
R. H. Shepherd, The Branch
Secretary, I Constable Road,
Corby, Northants NN18 ORT.

n a n
Blackpool and I vide branch

was honoured to receive a suit-
ab ly i n sc r i be d c h a i r m a n ' s
badge of office from WO David
White, before leaving his post
as First Lieutenant of HMS
Inskip. They are all sad to lose
him, and his wife, Monica, who
as members supported all acti-
vities and brought together
many Lancashire naval organi-
sations for charitable events.

The branch wish him well at
HMS Osprey.

n a n
The 40th a n n i v e r s a r y of

Hartlepool branch was celebrat-
ed in fine style with a dinner-
dance enjoyed by 210 ship-
mates and guests and guest of
honour Capt. Jim Rayner, the
General Secretary. The visit to
Hartlepool by her adopted ship,
HMS Guernsey, led to more
social is ing. Members of the
branch enjoyed a visit on board
the ship and in return enter-
tained members of the ship's
company at a social evening in

Members of Peterborough
proved good shots when they
returned to the Rifle Range, at
Whittlesey, near Peterborough.
While all managed to hit the
targets Shipmate Joyce Brown
won the coveted ti t le of cham-
pion of the day.

n a n
Falmouth Sea Sunday and

parade was a great success. The
service, conducted by the Rev.
Roger Gilbert, was held in Fal-
mouth parish church and was
attended by 450 shipmates and
friends with 17 standards par-
aded. The Lessons were read by
Rear-Admiral R. Woodard and
Vice-Admiral Sir James Jun-
guis. Sh ipma te Wren Jean
Crate read Nelson's Prayer.
The parade was led by Cdr.
Pritchard and included person-
nel from 826 Sqn. RN air sta-
tion Culdrose, the captain and
members of the ship's company
of HMS Charybdis, representa-
tives of the RNA and WRNS
associations and other ex-ser-
vice associations. The salute
was taken by Admiral Wood-
ard.

n a n
If the Accident and Emer-

gency department of Trafford
General Hospital can now re-
move plaster casts with very
little discomfort it is thanks to
Trafford branch which raised
£l,120 to provide the hospital
with the right equipment. First
to volunteer to have a plaster
cast removed from his arm was
Shipmate Ken Melvil le , the
branch chairman who, on pre-
senting the new machine, let
Staff Nurse Cyn th ia Young
demonstrate its efficiency.

PLYMOUTH
LICENSED HOTEL
Conveniently situated

Fully en-suite
RETIREMENT RATES
£250 per week full board
Telephone (0752) 261931

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
New release ... 'PERILOUS WATERS' ... being part 6

A year in preparation this 60 mins. episode must be one of the most dramatic
RN programmes ever produced on the Battle of Atlantic, with Corvettes,
Frigates, Four-Stackers, Walker's Escort Groups, plus other warships incl. the
RCN, U-boats and MM. Unlike anything seen on TV this rare archive film is

brought to life in a manner you will have never before experienced!
UK price £21.90 post-paid. Foreign/Overseas £24.95 sent Airmail.

For details of 5 previous RN video releases send SAE
N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

GRAND CONCERT
with the

ROYAL MARINES
THE BAND OF FLAG OFFICER PLYMOUTH

DIRECTED BY LIEUTENANT D ROGERSON LRAM ARCM RM

BRISTOL COLSTON HALL
SATURDAY 12 OCTOBER 1991 7.30 PM

Tickets at £4.50, £5.00, £5.50, £6.50. Available from Sea Cadets and
Bristol Colston Hall.

Box Office (0272) 223683 Credit Cards (0272) 223686.
Bristol Filton SCC. Cdr P. Maddock 06667 397Thornbury SCC. Mrs V. Taylor (0454) 411480

PRESENTED BY: BRISTOL FILTON & THORNBURY SEA CADETS

PHOTO UPDATE
Memories of your naval days

restored. Have your old black and
white photographs copied. No

negative required
Contact Barry Fitch

62 Latimer Drive, Basildon, Essex
Telephone 0268 416824

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send
for full lisl of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, etc.

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove. Worcs. 861 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375
Access/Visa welcome
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SERVICES BOOKING CENTRE

For the best offers on British Airways

flights, available to all full-time Ministry

of Defence employees and their

families, please contact our

Military Sales Hotline:

BRITISH AIRWAYS

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace^ them

NOW 0752
872672

Full Size & Miniatures.
Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E, for Replacement List

Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH

THE GULF
MEDAL 1990-91

The Gulf Miniature Medal IWO-91
with ribbon

VAT Free - £4.00 VAT Inc - £4.70

Miniature Bar 2nd August 1990
VAT Free - £4.(XI VAT Inc - £4.70

Miniature Bar 16 Jan to 28 Fcb 1991
VAT Free-£1.50 VAT Inc-£1.76

Miniature Ribbon — per metre
VAT Free - £2.00 VAT Inc - £2.35

Full Size Ribbon — per metre
VAT Free - £3.00 VAT Inc-£3.53

All Overseas Orders are VAT Free, all
UK Orders arc VAT Inclusive.

Payment with order please, we can
accept telephone orders with ACCESS

or VISA.

We can ofTer substantial discounts on
bulk orders, details upon application.

•• •E.C. SNAITH * Son Ltd
IAILORS OUTFITTERS MEDALLISTS
20 Vato Street. DENBIGH Owyd LL1S38E
Telephone 0745 812218 Fax: 0745 B16367

CCA GALLERIES
LONDON NEW YORK TOKYO

CCA GALLERIES
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

FROST & REED
PRESENT

MONTAGUE DAWSON
R.S.M.A., F.R.S.A.

"SUPPLIES LANDED UNDER TERRIBLE
CONDITIONS"

Oil on Canvas 11'/2" x 17" c.1940

AN EXHIBITION OF RARE WAR-TIME
PAINTINGS AS USED BY THE

LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS

OCTOBER 24th-NOVEMBER 7th

CCA GALLERIES
5, GEORGE ST, BATH 0225 448121

We help Service families
cope with any crisis,

whether in The Gulf or
Bexleyheath.

• - ' ,-•:.,- ••

No matter what your problem is. be it

Service-related or not. you can always call on

SSAFA for some help.

From disability, bereavement and illness

to loneliness, old age as well as any financial

problems, our specially trained volunteers will

give you confidential advice and support.

Maybe you need somebody who can

help you obtain all the benefits for which you

are eligible. Or perhaps just to listen.

Either way. we are on hand to hand out

friendly, unbiased help at any time, anywhere,

whatever your problems. So. if you think we can

be of some service, please don't hesitate to

contact SSAFA at Room 24, 19 Queen Elizabeth

Street, London SE1 2LR Tel: 071-403 8783

or 071-962 9696. Or. if you live in W. Europe

phone JHQ 3392/2263; Gibraltar:

05 5480; Cyprus: Episkopi 3900/

3647; Hong Kong: Tamar 3125.

At SSAFA, we'd like to think S S A F A

it could be the beginning of the end

of your troubles.

T H E S O L D I E R S '

S A I L O R S A N D

AIRMEN'S FAMILIES

A S S O C I A T I O N
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MARINE APPOINTMENTS

SULTANATE OF OMAN
TAX FREE SALARIES MARRIED STATUS
A prestigious government organization in the Sultanate of Oman wishes to appoint
the following qualified officers to the ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON. These are
uniformed posts. Interviews will be held in November 1991.

TRAINING OFFICER
(in the rank of Commander)
Former Royal Navy officer required for a shore based training post. The suitable candidate
should have exercised seagoing command, held a staff appointment and had extensive man
management experience. Age range 40-55.

SEAMAN OFFICER
(in the rank of Lieutenant)
Former Royal Navy or Merchant Navy officer required for seagoing post. Minimum
qualifications Bridge Watchkeeping Certificate or Class 1 Certificate of Competency (Deck
Officer). Age range 28-35.

SUPPLY OFFICER
(in the rank of Lieutenant Commander)
Former Royal Navy officer required for duties involving provision of logistic and administrative
support for the Royal Yacht and ancillary craft. The suitable candidate should have exercised
Supply Charge and must be an effective and reliable co-ordinator capable of undertaking a
wide range of duties. Age range 35-50.

ASSISTANT MARINE ENGINEER
OFFICER
(in the rank of Lieutenant)
Applicants should have had a charge appointment (frigate/destroyer) in the Royal Navy or
hold a Class 1 (Motor) Certificate of Competency and have served at sea in the position of
second engineer for at least 2 years. Operational experience of UMS and medium speed
diesel propulsion plants is desirable. This is a sea-going post. Age range 28-40.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:

— Tax free salary
— Gratuity
— Married status accommodation with free utilities
— 60 days leave per annum with free business class air travel
— Limited assistance with school fees
— Car or car allowance

Interested applicants are invited to write with CV and credentials to Janet Grieve, Recruitment
Manager at:

CHARLES KENDALL & PARTNERS LIMITED
7 ALBERT COURT, PRINCE CONSORT ROAD, LONDON SW7 2BJ

Makes the Most of Your Service
Acquired Skills?

Airwork Limited is always interested to hear from ex-regular NCOs, between the
ages of 22 and 54. with a background of technical maintenance in the areas listed,
(ONC/BTEC. or equivalent an advantage. Clean driving licence essential):

Airframes/Propulsion (Strike Aircraft. Transport Aircraft, Helicopters). Flight
Systems (Strike Aircraft). Avionics. Ground Support Equipment (including LOX/
RHAG), Armament (including Weapon Storage), Ground Electronics (Man/Vehicle
Portable Comms Systems. Aerials), Rapier, Warship Comms/Radar Systems.
Warship Weapon Control Systems.

Why not write (no stamp required), enclosing a full CV, to Mr D Milne,
Airwork Ltd, FREEPOST, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR, quoting Ref No: N/10
or telephone (0202) 572277 Ext. 2294.

© Airwork
Limited

CIVVY STREET
ON THE HORIZON?

A well-presented professional
CV is a MUST

ONLY £25
FOR 10 LASER-PRINTED TOP

COPIES
Telephone or write for full details:

PREMIER CVs
27 Connaught Road, North End

Portsmouth PO2 9BP
0705 698975 (24 hours)

Due to company expansion, we
are moving to a larger warehouse

and require an experienced
person to manage our canvas

manufacturing department.
Please apply in writing to

Navy News, Box Number 1091

CVS — by post
These days job hunting is an

exercise in product marketing.

YOU are that product!
Se// yourself with a good CV.

WE SPECIALISE IN HM
FORCES

For free details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens, Plymouth,

PL7 3HZ.
Tel. 0752-344842 (24 hre).

RQSR4

DRIVER
SERVICES
TRAIN TO BE A DTp

APPROVED DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
WITH RoSPA

In as little as 12 weeks you could be

runnin3 your own business, working

the hours you choose and being

rewarded with the satisfaction of

the realisation of your own success.

Structured Training Course for parts
1, 2 and 3 Entrance Examinations

For Course Delate, Fees and Dates etc.
Please contact:

Mrs Janet Bell Tel.0527 404433
Other enquiries tor

Cannon House
Priory Queensway
Birminsham, B4 6BS

or call 021 200 2461 Ext.221.

Miscellaneous MM

Make someone
pleased you read
this ad today

choice of flowers,
Lfresh-cut in Guernsey,

flown direct from the grower
in handsome white
presentation boxes to any
address in Great Britain
with your personal
message.

Sovereign Flowers are
available all year round.

TICK BOX
D Single Red Rose £6 00
D 1 doz Red Roses £16 10
D 2 doz Red Roses £24 05
D 1 doz Mixed Roses £1550
D 10 Pink Carnations £11 90

D 10 Mixed Carnations C11 85
D 20 Mixed Carnations £1575
D 20 Freesias £13 15
D 40 Freesias £1850
D De Luxe Mixture C21 40

YOUR NAME & ADDRESS (BLOCK CAPITALS)

RECIPIENTS NAME & ADDRESS:

Delivery required by (DATE)
(Not Monday)

I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for
or debit my Credit Card No: £.

Send to address below. Also 24 hr Answerphone
For more than one order use separate sheet of paper

Sovereign Flying Florist
LA CHAUMETTE NURSERY, FOREST GUERNSEY C l
Tel. International to UK PLUS 0481 64174
Telex. 4191677 SOVROS G Fax 0481 65250

GENUINE ISSUE KIT
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

* PT TRACK TOPS (as illustrated).
SEA KIT BAGS
NAVAL SWEATERS
SQUARE NECK RIG
NAVAL MONEY BELTS

* AWD TROUSERS
SUB WOOL SWEATERS
WRENS HATS

071-790-5257 FREE CATALOGUE.
071-790-5585 FOR INFO.
0717-900-900 CREDIT CARD ORDERS.

SILVERMAN'S (DEPT NN)

Mile End, London E1 4PS
Personal callers Mon-Fri 9 5pm Sunday 10-1 pm

"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

SHIP PORTRAITS
Lest you forget —

Your ship as an original water
colour painting

Any Ship, any angle, any setting
From £50

Simon Mahoney,
15 Queen Street

Market Harborough
Leicester 0858 434659 (evenings)

ROYAL NAVY COVER
COLLECTOR GROUP

Collect our Naval philatelic covers.
Building into the history of the

Royal Navy. Send for lists.
Ray Marriott, Coggins,

Station Road,
Broadclyst, Exeter.

EX5 3AL 0392 462276

CHOOSE yourself a new friend from
the galaxy of photos in MATCH-
MAKER a monthly catalogue of new
contacts. APPROVAL copy from:
M A T C H M A K E R ( A . I O ) . Chorley.
Lanes PR7 4BS or r ing 0257-4801 55

POSTAL INTRODUCTIONS. All
ages. Nationwide confidential service
wi th WAIA Member. Free details by
return of post from Willow Introduc-
tions, Dept-NNN. PO Box No 46.
Plymouth. PL I ISY.

To get a good idea of what a
great idea we have in
logo Watches ^

or even better,
send us your colour

logo along with £25.00*
and we will rush you a

personalised working quartz
sample watch

MAX 3 SAMPLES • 125 (Normally O2+VAT)
UNCONDTTIONALMONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Your Ship's Crest, in full colour, is
the dial of a quality stylish

wristwatch. Gold plated case, real
leather strap, mens and womens

sizes with a two year warranty. Just
send any image picture or crest.

A TIMELY IDEA TO MARK THAT
SPECIAL OCCASION
Send your Crest and L®GQ
Payment today to: ^^M«

Greene Enterprises,
66 Misscndcn Acres, Hedge End,

Southampton, Hampshire SO3 4RE.
Telephone (0489) 788 536

SOLENT TAXIS

66-66-66
PORTSMOUTH
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F.I.Diag.E
To obtain further particulars send a stamped and
addressed envelope to:

INSTITUTION OF DIAGNOSTIC ENGINEERS
3 Wycliffe Street, Leicester LE1 SLR 45 England.

Formed to promote the professional status, career development
and personal prospects of all members —
to develop the science, practice and business of diagnostics in
problem solving.
to render advice and assistance in all aspects of career
development

to facilitate the exchange of information and ideas
to assist members in obtaining employment.

At present admission is based solely on competence and
capability without regard to age or academic attainments.

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR

Going Outside? What now?
Have you thought about being a Self Employed PI. It is a
lucrative career, but like most things in life it takes knowledge.
As a service person you will have the ability. Let me teach you

the skills. For further details write or phone

Recon School of Investigations,
Brittannia Chambers, Beaumont Street,

Gainsborough, Lines. DN21 2EN. Tel (0427) 810572

CAN YOU WRITE?
Of course you can, but can you write technical manuals?

Technical writing could be your best bet for a new career when you leave the
Service — demand for qualified technical authors is growing and

opportunities exist in many industries in Britain and overseas.
You can learn how to graft this new skill onto your existing technical knowledge

by distance learning, at your own pace, wherever your duties take you.
Write and phone now for details of the top quality course:

THE COLLEGE OF TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP
Ref NN2, P.O. Box 7, Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 3BY 061 437 4235

(The courses are not cheap but they are well worth the difference)

THE COLLEGE THAT SETS NEW HIGH STANDARDS IN DISTANCE EDUCATION

A S S O C I A T E S

BUSINESS SPECIALISTS
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FAM. GROCERS SlfUATED IN GOSPORT/-
FAREHAM AREA, HANTS. Neat and orderly yet bustling little shop with
cheerful reliable staff — a business achieving £286,000 tnr. this year and
providing 23% profit! Comfortable c/heated flat above, secure lease — friendly
landlord and reliable accounts to please the Bank. PRICE £79,500.

EYE CATCHING GREETING CARDS/GIFT SHOP MAIN ROAD NORTH OF
PORTSMOUTH. Village atmosphere and strong local custom. Taking £1,400
p.w. on high GP. Superb S/c flat with luxury kitchen. New 14 year lease and
very reas. £5,000 rent. A great opportunity for the discerning seeker. PRICE
£45,000 S.A.V.

DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS SERVING THE BAKERY TRADE. Low cost
husband and wife concern operating in Portsmouth. Ideal for a starter in
retailing. Turnover £225,000 annually. Plenty of scope to increase and secure
mm overheads premises. PRICE £29,500.

SOUTHSEA POST OFFICE. FREEHOLD £31,000 SAL PLUS CARDS/-
STATIONERY. Comfortable 2 bedrm accom. Large Garage and Workshop/-
Studio above Great potential. PRICE £148,700 S.A.V.

VERY ATTRACTIVE MAIN ROAD NEWSAGENTS NORTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH. £3,700 P.W. giving 24% GP. Ex Company shop with enormous scope.
Rent £8,000 p.a. for next 3 yrs and lease being extended for 20 years. A real eye
catcher! PRICE £59,500.

FREEHOLD POST OFFICE WITH NEWSAGENTS, SOUTHAMPTON,
HANTS. Good area and 3 bedroom flat. Well established yet still much potential
with reas. hours. Salary £28,000 p.a. and £100,000 shop sales. Great
opportunity for self reliant in buying this valuable property. PRICE £220,000.

FAST PRINT BUSINESS — THE BEST IN FAVOURED HANTS CITY and
takes lion's share of commercial bus. due to same fam. partnership since
inception. £2,800 p.w. turnover. Long lease and valued franchise. Profits after
overheads of £33,000 and enormous further growth PRICE £97,500.

OPPORTUNITY OF THE '90s!
In the environment industry

4A2 D&B rated. Established 20 years. Proven and duplicatable marketing.

Full-time, part-time. Not a franchise. An enormous income potential.

We are looking for special people who understand that timing creates wealth.

Contact: 0565 632048 or 0606 553898

A CAREER IN TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP
There is a constant demand for technical authors throughout industry. If
you have a technical background, a qualification in technical authorship
can open up the prospect of a new and rewarding career. For details of a
comprehensive Open Learning Course, leading to recognised

qualifications in this field, send for free information pack to:

TUTORTEX SERVICES NN11
Freepost, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 7BR

Tel: 0229 56333

M/Y GOLDEN ODYSSEY
ELECTRONICS & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER OFFICER
An outstanding vacancy exists aboard for a challenging and satisfying role which
would ideally suit a CPO Weapons Engineer Artificer, aged around 30. The
successful applicant will join a highly professional team, at the fore-front of the
marine yaching industry, on a one year old, 250 ft private yacht based on the
French and Italian Riviera, cruising world-wide.
The job description includes full responsibility tor the Electrical and Electronic preventa-
tive and corrective maintenance, operational state and administration associated with the
most sophisticated and advanced commercial marine systems available, to include;

Navigation, (twin touch-screen controlled RADARS working with an Integrated
Voyage Management System, interfaced to Ship Sensors, Adaptive Autopilot and
NAVAIDS via LAN).
Communications, (four Voice/Data/Telex SATCOM Terminals, MF/HF SSB. UHF and
VHP FM/AM Transceivers.
Internal Communications, Security, P A , and Alarms.
High Voltage Switchboard Distribution with associated L.V. Switchgear and
Control Systems for all Ship consumers.
Engine Room Systems, computer monitoring and control, with ancillary equipment
of main diesel engines and generators.
Entertainment with Satellite T V and Hi-fi
Hotel Services.

General duties will also include those attached to the safeguard of the Yacht and those
aboard
The successful applicant will be highly motivated, flexible and innovative, with a wide
ranging technical aptitude, although on board training will be given. The ability to travel is
essential, and great importance is placed on being able to live and work easily in close
contact with others. A non-smoker is preferred.
Ideally the position should be filled as soon as possible, but we will wait for the right
person.
In return, the remuneration package will reflect a high regard for your ability. This
includes a salary paid tax free of U.S. $3.800 per month plus allowances, and a generous
life and accident insurance plan Accommodation and food are provided free of charge on
board the Yacht.
Written applications are invited, enclosing full C.V. with a contact telephone number and
passport size photograph, to;

Captain P. H. Jago, (ret E2), Motor Yacht 'Golden Odyssey',
c/o Trinity Yachts Inc., 4325 France Road,

New Orleans, Louisiana 70182, U.S.A.

So Car/ton Cres. SoufHampton
TEL (0703)334828

SMALL FAMILY RUN HOTEL

Between Plymouth and Looe
Detached, 6 letting bedrooms,
licensed, beautiful condition,

panoramic sea views, year round
trade from regular customers and

HMS Raleigh. Fully equipped.

Reduced from £180,000 to £150,000

For details please ring 050-35-310

LEAVING THE SERVICE?
JOB PROSPECTS ARE LIMITED
*Employment and home for sale. Sub
Post Office (Salary £24,000) with small
easily managed but expandable retail.

Very large 4 bedroomed house
overlooking park in Plymouth.

£165,000 (i.n.ii.
Replies: Navy News Box 1090

We Offer

• Professional Training
• Management Prospects
• Location Preference

If you enjoy meeting people and you are over
23 years of age, then keep your options open
and contact Swiss Pioneer Life. It won't even
cost you a stamp.

Swiss Pioneer Life pic, Swiss Life House,
Wroxham Road, Cottistoll, Norwich, NR12 7BR.

Assurance and Una Trust Regulatory Organsatnn I

Swiss Pioneer Life
(United Kingdom I

Poaode
Fonram B: Sente Uaison Uanagti. Soiss Pm» Uh He. FREEPOST. S*sj Lfc House. Wmrtam Hoal Cotetul. taw* NR12 II

FREE EMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANCE

with our Career Courses in
COMPUTING

* City & Guilds Certs
* 86% pass rate
ir Open (Distance) Learning
* Fast and Flexible
38 Westboume Ave, Emsworth
Hants PO10 7QU — 0243 372883

TAKE ACTION
for a new and rewarding career

LEAVING THE
SERVICE?

Independent Distributors
required for large expanding American

Environmental products company.

Call now tor more details

Phil Hill 0705 503678 or
Richard Langdale 0705 503766

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES
WHOLE PAGE £1,800*

QUARTER PAGE £550*

HALF PAGE £975*

SINGLE COL. CM £11.50*

* Plus VAT at 17'/2% (Minimum acceptable 2.5cms)
ACCOUNT TERMS Monthly accounts have to be approved in advance of
advertisements appearing. Settlement is due within 30 days of the invoice,
and failure to render payment within that date will result in either the
withdrawal of subsequent advertisements in a series or for "one-off"
insertions, a surcharge of 10% plus a further 2'/2% for every month overdue.

FIRST ADVERTISEMENT TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE BY ALL

NEW ADVERTISERS INCLUDING AGENCIES. WHERE

MONTHLY ACCOUNTS ARE NOT APPROVED

ADVERTISING IS ON A PRE-PAID BASIS ONLY

Series discounts and provision of voucher copies are not
available to "run-on" advertisers

For series discounts and other details please write to:

Advertising Manager
NAVY NEWS
HMS NELSON
PORTSMOUTH PO1 3HH
Telephone 0705 826040

or Naval Base 822351 (extension 24226)
Fax 0705 830149

ENSURE YOUR
SECOND CAREER

ISN'T SECOND RATE
Let John Prodger Recruitment be your guide to securing an
interesting and rewarding second career.
We specialise in:

Field Service
Technical Authors
Test Engineers
Instructors

Systems Engineers
Project Managers
Avionics/EW
Computer engineering

and many more — all based in reputable engineering
companies throughout the UK.

Simply return the coupon below for an
application form or call us on 0727 41101 for
confidential advice on your next career move.
We look forward to hearing from you-

Name
Address

Postcode.
Bus NoTel No

John Prodger Recruitment
FREEPOST 49a St. Albans, Herts AL1 3BR. NH

Leaving the Service

MM
Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K..and overseas vacancies - often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply'slip
below or phone Mike Gibson for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14 Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE171LL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank.

Name. . .

Address.

Leaving the Services?
Get back into
uniform as a

SECURITY
OFFICER

We are looking for bright,

presentable and reliable people aged

between 19-60 to join our highly

trained team, working at prestigious

locations throughout the UK.

Benefits include paid holidays,

sick leave, long service bonuses.

Accommodation available if required.

As part of the P&O Group you enjoy

reduced price holidays, plus house

purchase reductions and low cost

insurance after a qualifying

period.

FOR FULL INFORMATION

PHONE STERLING

SECURITY SERVICES

Personnel Department, Unit 12/14

Sterling Industrial Estate,

Rainham Road South, Dagenham,

Essex RM 10 8TA.

Tel: 081-984 8099. *£



STATES OF PLAY
VIRGINIA and Maryland were the destinations for the
Royal Navy men's volleyball team when they headed
Stateside. Tour base was USMC base Quantico, Virgin-
ia, and Liaison Officer there was Colour Sgt. PT Alan
Dunphy RM, writes CPO Stu Meikle.

First match, against An- win. But the Navy went on to
drews Airforce Base, saw
the Navy having to adjust
quickly to the heat and hu-
midity. They took the first
two sets 15-12, 15-12 and
then lost the next two 16-14
and 15-1. But the RN were
very businesslike in the fifth
and won it 15-3 to take the
match.

Next they played the hard-
hitting Boiling Airforce Base,
this time losing the first two
sets, both 15-12. Dogged
play and intelligent dump
shots saw the RN take the
third 16-14, but Boiling came
back in the fourth, winning it
15-10.

Accurate setting allowed
the RN to smash their way to
a two set lead in a game
against the US Marine Corps
at Quantico. In the third set
the RN coach tried a new
line-up and introduced sub-
stitutions, only to see Quan-
tico respond with a 15-12

take the fourth 15-2, a score
which does not reflect the
fighting spirit of their
opponents.

Civilian club Manassa All
Stars met the RN in the final
game, this time played on
Astroturf. A keenly-fought
contest with a lot of fast
play, the game saw Man-
assa go into a two set lead
(15-12, 15-11) before the RN
dug deep and played some
of their best volleyball to
take the next two 15-5 and
15-11.

It all hung on the last set,
which produced exciting
and at times desperate play
before Manassa just stole
the victory, 17-15.

The RN touring squad comprised:
Meikle, CPO Steve Colthart (coach),
LA(SE) Garv Jackson, SA Taff Griffiths,
CPO Mick Rignall, PO Sean Maloney,
Mne. Shoey Snoesmith, CPO Dave Wil-
liams, Cpl. Stu Gibbs, LA(SE) Pete Ans-
comb and CPO Gerry Smith.

13 YEARS LUCKY
FOR DAEDALUS

AFTER one of the best-fought competitions in recent years, HMS Daedalus defeated HMS
Dryad (5-3) in the final of the Royal Navy Youth Cup, to lift the trophy for only the second
time in the past 13 years, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Danks.

In the semi-finals Dryad de-
feated CTCRM in a very excit-
ing match which was a fine ad-
vertisement for youth football.
With the scores level at 2-2
after normal time, CTCRM
took the lead for the first time
in the first period of extra time.
But Dryad were not to be de-
nied and equalised, the score
then remaining 3-3 until the
final whistle.

The penalty shoot out saw
Dryad secure their place in the
final, 5-3. In the other semi
Daedalus ran out winners 5-2
against a spirited team from
HMS Seahawk in a match that
was much closer than the score

suggests.
The final proved an excellent

game played in a very sporting
manner with two high scoring
teams facing each other. Goals
from SEA Clasby and SEA
Shipley gave Dryad an early
lead and they maintained the
pressure until a defensive error
allowed AEM Oliver to make it
2-1.

LPT Steve Riley's half time
talk worked wonders for Dae-
dalus and they came put in de-
termined manner, going ahead
3-2 with goals from AEMs Per-
cival and McGinty.

AEM Stabb added a fourth
for Daedalus before SEA Avery

Sport

In brief
BOBBY Armstrong (Plym-
outh Albion/Devon) played
in the unfamiliar position
of No. 8 when a Royal Navy
XV took the field against
Hampshire at Burnaby
Road, writes Capt. Bob
Fletcher RM.

Although he has consis-
tently produced commend-
able performances as lock,
it's strongly believed he
may have a fine future
ahead of him in the back
row.

Lee Merrick, the Navy se-
lector, drew up what was
very much an experimental
side for the game, blending
youth with experience.

The team comprised: Greenland
(Splendid), Mortley (Collingwood), Verner
(HQ Cdo Forces), Fletcher (Dolphin),
Oman (Raleigh), Perkins (BRNC), Living-
stone (RM Plymouth), Melbourne (Coura-
geous), Melbourne (CTCRM), Joyce (45
Cdo), Leatherhead (Osprey), Russell
(Moscow Camp), Murchison (CTCRM),
Dixon (HQ TF RM), and Armstrong
(CTCRM).

Full match report in Novem-
ber's edition.

O D D
UNITED Services Portsmouth
take on Devonport Services in
a rugby derby at Bumabay
Road on October 9. Contact
PNB ext 24124 for details.

D D D
A NAVY quartet from the
Drumfork Club, Helensburgh,
were runners-up in this year's
Naafi-Carlsberg National Team
Darts Championships, which
attracted more than 200 teams.

LMEM David Hughes,
POMEM Dick Pennell, ex-
CPO George Dixon and MOD
employee Ged Keech were
beaten 3-1 in the grand final by
the team from RAF Henlow.
The competition was sponsored
by Courage and Unicorn Darts.

O D D
AT THE instigation of ex-
POMEM(M) Paul Walker,
who played squash at Com-
mand level, an annual
match is played between
RN Scotland and Chapel
Allerton.

Held at Chapel Allerton
Squash Club, Leeds, and spon-
sored by Pusser's Rum, this
year's event saw three days of
excellent squash with the civ-
vies gaining revenge for last
year's defeat — winning by 5-3
on the Friday and 8-0 in the
"Pusser's Rum Challenge" on
the Saturday.

The evening's entertainment
— i n c l u d i n g a disco and
karaoke — took its toll and
Sunday's "Hangover Chal-
lenge" completed the rout of
the RN.

Second place Marchant
breaks course record

PROMOTED by the East Anglia Veterans Time Trial Association on behalf of the RAFCA,
the Inter-Service 30-mile Time Trial was staged on a major dual carriageway course between
Stowmarket and Bury St Edmunds.

The RAFCA, true to form,
fielded a large and strong team
of 26 riders, to the Navy's four
and Army's three. Representing
the Senior Service were Sub-
Lieut. David Lewis (Manadon),
CPO Martin Ellis (DNR), CPO
Mike Marchant (Sultan) and
Cpl. Nick Harwood (CTCRM).

The event was won by Sgt D.
Smith (RAF) in I hour 5 mins
42 sees. Marchant came
second, in 1.06.46; both riders
breaking the course record as it
stood on the day.

Harwood finished eighth,
Lewis 31st and Ellis, who man-
aged to go off course, 32nd.
RAFCA won the team competi-
tion.

D D D
Again promoted by the

RAFCA, the Inter-Service 25-
mile Time Trial and Team
Time Trial followed an undu-
lating course between Faken-
ham and Kings Lynn.

Again, too, the RAF was out
in strength, with 32 riders to
the Army's eight. The Navy
struggled to find four, but did:
Ellis, Marchant, CPO Jimmy
Reid (Cochrane) and LS Bill
Hewitt (Collingwood).

The RAF won the team event
with Sgt Smith taking individ-
ual honours. His superb finish-
ing time was 56.51.0. Mar-
chant, suffering from a virus,
had to settle for third (57.26.0).

Reid's worthwhile 13th place
(1.02.07) augers well for the
future and Hewitt (1.02.17)
rode well to finish two places

behind him. Ellis managed
sixth in the veterans' competi-
tion with 1.13.38.

D D D

Held on the same course the
following day, the team time
trial was hampered by a strong
wind on the return leg. The
event sees teams of three work-
ing together, two riders taking
shelter behind the rider in
front. Normally a rider does
about 20 yds at the front at a
time.

RAFCA had the fastest team
(57.37), followed by the Army
(1.00.05) and the Navy
(1.01.04). In fact, the Navy
team (Marchant, Reid and
Hewitt) did well to finish third
as the RAF had two other very
strong teams riding.

MAGNIFICENT DEFIANCE

AFTER just two seasons in the Plymouth
and District Cricket League HMS Defi-
ance has won the 2nd Div. championship
and the Midland Bank Shield. Having
played 18 games and won 15 of them,
Defiance finished three points clear of
the second placed team.

Team manager CPOWTR Paul Kendall-
Jones and captain WTR Sopey Watson took
over the running of the side after Defiance had
to forfeit two consecutive games through in-
ability to raise sides. From that moment they

played 15 league and cup matches and won
the lot!

Said Paul: "Naturally the team are delighted
with the progress from third to first division in
consecutive seasons."

The team picture (above) was taken prior to the
final of The Midland Bank Shield, in which HMS Defi-
ance beat Tamar Valley by seven wickets. Standing
(from left): Mr. B. Pinhey (umpire), CPO Harry Nichol-
son, Sopey Watson, Paul Kendall-Jones, LMEM Mick
Cheshire, AB Smiley Miles and Mr. N. Franklin
(umpire). Kneeling (from left): PO Wiggy Bennett,
LSA Nigel Stokes, PO Winston Friskin, LWTR Andy
Homer, PO Chris Kendrick and CPO Gold.

added Dryad's third. Both sides
were playing fine football and
the final goal came from AEM
Dean, settling the match 5-3 for
Daedalus. Capt. Robin Sher-
cliff, Captain of HMS Heron,
presented the cup and memen-
toes.

In the match to decide third
and fourth places, HMS Sea-
hawk defeated CTCRM 3-2.

• Any player under the age of
19 on January 1 1992 who
wishes to be considered for a
trial for the RN Youth Side
should contact POPT A.
McGoff at HMS Temeraire ext.
23974.

.First 50-
miles

are the
hardest
CREATED by Dr Ron
Hill, former British
Olympic marathon run-
ner, the Thomas Cook
Tour of Tameside is
known as the toughest
challenge in British
athletics.

As with the Tour de
France, entrants compete
against each other on a
number of consecutive
days over different ter-
rains. In all it is a 52-mile
double marathon run in six
stages over seven days.

This year HMS Sultan
entered a team — WO Roy
Dodwell, CPO Phil Mair and
PO Max Maxwell. Another
Navy runner, W. Woods
(Campbeltown) had to pull
out on the last stage due to
injury.

The athletes from HMS
Sultan finished sixth in the
company team race sec-
tion and the RNAC finished
23rd among the clubs.

Overall results for the Navy run-
ners were as follows: Roy 87th in 5
hours 32 minutes and 39 seconds;
Max 108th in 5.35.55; Phil 320th in
6.32.28.
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Notebook
OCTOBER sees the start of
senior level football with
early rounds of the Navy
Cup being played on a
regional basis and area fin-
als scheduled for the 16th.

The Inter-Command Compe-
tition will take place at HMS
Heron (Oct. 20-23), when Na-
val Air Command will seek to
complete a hat-trick of titles; a
feat not achieved since Ports-
mouth won 1965-1967.

October 30 will see the Navy
Cup final and the season starts
in November: Nov. 4 v Sussex
Intermediate at Lancing (kick
off 1930); Nov 5 v London Un-
iversity at Portsmouth (1900)
and Nov. 6 v Oxford Univer-
sity at Iffley Road (1400).

The senior team will be man-
aged by CPOPT John Gwynn
and he will be assisted by a
coaching staff of WOPT
Tommy Johnson and CPOPT
Ian Rees.

PO Perry Mason (HMS Shef-
field) — above — has won the
George Barnes Trophy as best
referee of his class in the Plym-
outh and District Football
League 1990/91. He's the first
RN referee to win this civilian
award.

ODD
Calling potential soccer refer-

ees: the RN Football Referees
Society intends to run a course
at RNH Haslar (October 11-
13). Full detai ls from
MTI(N)(M) R. Morris, Dept of
Psychiatry, RNH Haslar, Gos-
port PO 12 2AA (Haslar ext.
2246). Wrens and QUARNNS
are welcome on the course.

s K Y P E O P L E

CHEAP FLIGHTS
Alicante, Faro, Tenerlfe, Malaga,

Lanzarote and many more ...

FREE HOLIDAY INSURANCE
FOR MEMBERS OF THE

ARMED FORCES
Odd durations, weekends, long

stay offers.
(0293) 567916 for full details.

Room 1226
Gatwick Hilton International

Gatwick Airport
West Sussex RH6 DLL.

Telephone: (0293) 567916.
Telex: 878977 Registered

Number 1779584.
Skypeople is a trading division of Avro PLC.

^^™^_^^_

Promote the image of your ship,
regiment or association with your

own logo or message embroidered
or screenprinted on our top

quality range of

• SPORTSWEAR
• SWEATERS

• POLO SHIRTS
• T-SHIRTS

. TRACKSUITS
• PENNANTS
• BANNERS

Design service available

telephone
0705 822436

NOW!
For FREE brochure and Price List

HARGREAVES
PROMOTIONS
Rodney Road

Fratton Industrial Estate
Portsmouth PO4 8SY
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Sport

TRAFALGAR
TROUNCE
HERALD

HMS Trafalgar triumphed
in the Fleet 6-a-Side
Cricket Competition held
at Keyham. CWEA Bill Bu-
chanan led the boat to vic-
tory over teams from HMS
London and HMS Tren-
chant before trouncing
HMS Herald in the final,
when the Scoreboard read
Herald 17 all out, Trafalgar
42 for 3 in 5 overs.

Brickley
bows out

HELD on home ground at
HMS Temeraire, the 1991
Inter-Services Water Polo
Championships were never-
theless disappointing for
the Royal Navy squad.

After an intensive build-up,
with matches against a number
of the country's leading club
teams, an excellent team spirit
had developed under the guid-
ance of coach Mike Glover and
capta in Lieut. Phi l Wal te r
(Northwood).

However, the pressures of the
day affected the team's form,
leading to slow starts in both
games and failure to pull back
early deficits.

Having seen the RAF beat
the Army 11-6 in the opening
game, the Navy took on the sol-
diers. Early chances to sc9re
were lost through poor shooting
and after two quarters the RN
were 6-2 down. They pulled
back to 8-6, with goals through
Second-Lieut. Brian Adcock
RM and LAEA Neil Tail (Dae-
dalus), but eventually lost 11-7.

The match against the RAF
was CPOWEA Gary Brickley's
final game before leaving the
Service. He has been in the
squad for eight years.

Again the team suffered from
a poor start, failing to score vi-
tal goals despite creating nu-
merous chances. Only inspired
goalkeeping by Mid. Steve Et-
chells (Dartmouth) restricted
the score to 6-2 after two quar-
ters. The final two were evenly
matched, with the RAF even-
tually winning 12-7.

• Player of the tournament
for the Navy was CPOAEA
Tony Atkinson (845 Naval Air
Squadron).

n"S MAKE OR BREAK TIME FOR
MIDDLEWEIGHT MARK IN
QUEST FOR SPANISH GOLD

Gripping
INTER-Service rivalry was at its fiercest during an
athletics meet at the Europa Stadium, Gibraltar. The
face of LSTD Martin Barnes taking the strain for the
Royal Navy in the tug-of-war says it all.

There were some excellent individual performances with
two Senior Service representatives breaking local CS re-
cords — Andy Redfern with a discus throw of 33.9m and
Sue Basson with a high jump of 1.43m.

Closely contested throughout, the competition finished
with the RAF men's team and Royal Navy's women's team
triumphant. Trophies were presented by the Governor of
Gibraltar, Vice Admiral Sir Derek Reffell.

ROYAL Navy boxing was given another boost last
month with the selection of Mne. Mark Edwards (RM
Eastney) for the World Championships in Sydney,
Australia, in November.

England is sending only
five boxers to this testing
event and the ABA Middle-
weight Champion could
barely conceal his delight,
saying "This is the news I
wanted. It's my shot at get-
ting an Olympic place and
I'm going for it.

"I have to be in great shape
as the whole world will be there
with something to prove. This
event is the toughest but the
Olympics are for prestige."

Edwards' selection comes in
an internat ional season of
mixed fortunes. In August
against Poland he dropped a
diabolical split decision against
former European bronze med-
allist Robert Buda, a man he

FIT AND BRONZED...
CPOPT Pete Crawley, the
Navy's swimming coach,
flew out to Gibraltar to
help 26 Service person-
nel, dependants and
teachers through the UK
RLSS Pool Bronze Me-
dallion Life Saving
Course.

After the strenuous week-
end course 23 of the candi-
dates were passed by Mr
George Toft, Royal Life Sav-
ing Society assessor. Pic-
tured (left) are participants
and instructors at the Gibral-
tar poolside.

• Closer to home, a RLSS
National Pool Bronze course
(Ref. D/NPTS/2/13 dsted
6.2.91) will be held at HMS
Temeraire, Burnaby Road,
Portsmouth from November
18 to 21. The exam will be
held the following day. AH
those interested should
write to that address or con-
tact CPOPT Crowley on PNB
ext 25912.

Powering into the lead

hammered to a unanimous de-
feat in HMS Nelson at the Eng-
land v Poland match in 1990.

"The decision went against
me but he knew I'd beaten
him," said Edwards. "It was
more or less a repetition of the
Nelson match al though he
caught me with a solid left
hook."

The referee in Poland, Cdr.
Rod Robertson, was amazed at
how well Edwards accepted the
decision, saying, "The verdict
was appalling. I was very im-
pressed at how well Mark took
it. It goes to show what a class
sportsman he is."

Four Servicemen represented
England in Poland. Boxers
were the Navy's Mark Edwards
and the Army's Cpl. Neil
McCallum, who won his con-
test. Former Navy coach Sgt
Leo Toms (RM Poole) was As-
sistant National Coach to Mr
Ian Irwin and Cdr. Robertson
(FONA) was the Engl i sh
referee.

Navy coach CPOPT Tony
Bevel starts work on another
busy season this month with
the first representative fixture
against NW Counties at Liver-
pool on October 25.

He will be hoping that the
numerous novice champion-
ships produce some interesting
prospects, in the manner of
Mne. Trevor French (42 Cdo)
who reached last season's ABA
finals.

French has received two calls
to England squad training at
Crystal Palace and the powerful
welterweight is hoping for his
call to international honours in
the near future.

• The Royal Navy will box
Devon and Cornwall at a char-
ity boxing dinner in aid of the
Commonwealth Games 1994
Appeal at the China Fleet
Country Club, Saltash, on
November 29. Tickets are
£22.50 for members and £25
for non-members. Details from:
Staff Recreation Office, HMS
Drake ext. 65247 or 65349.

T A N Z A N I A N Thomas
Naali, Scotsman Al l is te r
Hutton and Soviet gold
medallist Olga Bondarenko
have all signed up for the
diet Coke Great South Run
in Portsmouth on October
13. But this is an event for
all abilities. How to enter?
Telephone the hotline,
Portsmouth 834728.

OSPREY Privateer,
owned and driven by
Lieut.-Cdr. Rob Andrews
and navigated by Cdr.
Tim Williams, is presently
leading the UK Offshore
Boating Association's 2-
litre Championship.

This despite failing to fin-
ish in the Cowes Classic
Powerboat Race — Privateer
had held third place for more
than half the race when me-
chanical breakdown struck.

However, the 21ft. Class
III boat was back together to
clinch fourth at Folkestone
and Tim and Rob were hop-
ing for great things in the
final race at Bournemouth

The only RN personnel
competing in offshore pow-
erboat racing, they are
grateful for support they've
received this season from
the Boscawen Sports Centre
at HMS Osprey and the Sea
Life Centre, Weymouth.



Plymouth wins
Command golf

IN THE most closely contested
tournament for years Plymouth
Command, rank outsiders, won
the Inter-Command Match
Play Championship at Hayling
Golf Club for the first time
since 1982, writes Lieut.-Cdr.
Roger Knight.

Ably led by WO Phil Marri-
ott (Defiance), they were unde-
feated, but star player was CK
Stuart Huxtable (Broadsword),
who won all his matches "bat-
ting" first. His reward — selec-
tion for the Inter-Services
championships.

. . . Lambert
keeps title

HELD at Meon Valley Golf
Club, this year's Submarine
Flotilla Golf Championships
attracted 82 keen players, who
enjoyed excellent weather and a
first rate course.

In a close finish last year's
gross champion, CPO Steve
Lambert, retained his title by a
single stroke from CPO Eddy
Edwards. Handicap champion
was Lieut. Andy Stewart and
Eddy took the Stableford title.

There was no hole-in-one, so
the prize, a decanter of Pusser's
Rum — donated by suppliers
Percy Fox, one of the sponsors
- was raffled in aid of the

RNLI.
Other sponsors included

Courage, Imperial Tobacco and
Strachen and Henshaw. Next
year the tournament moves to
the China Fleet Country Club.
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Confidence booster
repaid with gusto

WIMBLEDON saw the
WRNS win the Inter Ser-
vices Championships for
the third successive year -
but only by a hair's breadth!

After dominating the event
for the previous two years,
things boded ill for the WRNS
when they showed a nil return
at the close of the first round of
singles. But from then on they
suffered only one further de-
feat, despite coming perilously
close on a couple of occasions.

Lieut.-Cdr. Carol Elliott, first
string singles, led the way with
a close but all-important vic-
tory over the WRAP No 1. She
had not expected to win, and
the resulting boost to her confi-
dence on court ensured that she
defeated the WRAC first string
decisively, thus becoming in
effect the Inter Services Cham-
pion for the second year in
succession.

Meanwhile, the second and
third strings, Lieut. Sarah Skid-
more and Lieut. Trish Cunni-
son were also both victorious,

The th i rd s t r ing, Trish
Cunnison and Sub-Lieut. Nicky
Spurgeon, took rather less time
in beating the WRAC, and thus

Tennis
bringing the WRNS tally tor
the first day to four matches.

However, the WRAF had
also won four — so the tourna-
ment was still wide open. Day
two and the doubles: these be-
gan with a real cliff-hanger on
which, in the final analysis, the
tournament result may have
depended.

The WRNS second string,
Lieut.-Cdr. Tracy Smith and
LWREN Lisele Canty (WRNS
Young Sportswoman of the
Year), who had never part-
nered each other in a match be-
fore, beat the WRAF 7-5 in the
third set after a match of fluctu-
ating fortunes.

by lunchtime on the second day
the WRNS were just in the
lead, with six matches to the
WRAP'S 5 and the WRAC's 1.

The WRNS first string, Carol
Elliott and Sarah Skidmore,
then came up trumps, winning
both their matches; Carol thus
hav ing won all her four
matches — the first WRNS
player to do so for at least 26
years.

By then overall victory was
assured, the second string, de-
spite their scratch partnership,
having beaten the Army in yet
another close three-setter. Final
result WRNS 9 WRAF 8 and

WRAC 1.
A special feature at the Naval

Air Command Tennis Cham-
pionships this year was the cer-
emony to mark the retirement
of CPO John Purdy after 35
years' service to NAC tennis.

John, serving in HMS Dae-
dalus, was presented with a de-
canter and glasses by Com-
mand tennis secretary, Cdr. Joe
Collicutt, at Lee-on-Solent
Lawn Tennis and Squash Rack-
ets Club.

Y O A K '
THE ANNUAL confrontation of Navy and Army polo saw the Navy extend her lead in
Bundle Cup victories — 29 to 26 — with a 4-2 win in the 57th running of the competition
at Tidworth in Wiltshire, writes Surgeon-Lieut. Annalisa Jenkins.

Having made the trip from match, who opened the increasingly aggressive play
scoring by tapping the ball in
from a melee by the

Taunton, the Navy team was
strengthened by the return
to fitness of the Prince of
Wales. Prince Charles is in-
vited to captain the naval
side just once a year for this
keenly-fought cup.

Other members of the
team were Capt. Robert Guy-
(CINCFLEET), Lieut.-Cdr. Ri-
chard Mason (Birmingham),
Lieut.-Cdr. Phillip Barber
(Cardiff) and Lieut. Simon
Jenkins (Culdrose), who was
reserve.

The match opened with a
chukka of rather incohesive
and scrappy play as both
sides struggled to find their
form. It was Robert Guy,
playing in his 18th Cup

a
goalmouth.

The Army levelled the
score in the second chukka
and their useful No 1, Lieut.
Giles Fearn of the Queens
Dragoon Guards put them
ahead 2-1.

Prince Charles, the pivot
man, courageously battling
against obvious discomfort
from his recent injury, began
to make his presence felt
and twice took the ball down
the field at speed, scoring at
the second attempt to bring
the tally to 2-2.

The Navy side, well repre-
sented by supporters in
good voice, gave the crowd
an exciting third chukka with

from the experienced Prince
Charles and hard-hitting Ri-
chard Mason.

The Navy forged ahead 3-
2 and during the last chukka
The Prince of Wales scored
the fourth and assured
victory.

The day's events were
sponsored for the third and
final year by city outfitters
and naval polo sponsors
Ede and Ravenscroft. Prizes
were presented by ex-King
Constantine of Greece.

Right: Prince Charles retook
his place at the head of the
RN polo team for the Rundle
Cup competition. Injury had

kept him away last year.

JET SET
ONE of two teams representing 800 Naval Air Squadron,
based at RNAS Yeovilton, won an all-action "Run the Gaunt-
let" competition staged in aid of the National Life Saving
Society and the Institute for the Brain Injured Child.

Battling against each other and the clock, 12 teams fought it
out on jet skis and mountain and quad bikes and in canoes.
Rifle and pistol shooting were also part of the programme.

The winning team comprised Lieut. Howard Brown, Mr Clive
Tidball. LA Neil Cory "and AEM Fred Vasse, who's pictured
(left) during the jet ski event. The other Yeovilton team fin-
ished third.

The event took place at Woolavington Ride Jet Ski Park,
near Bridgwater.

Picture: LA(Phot) Dave Irish

Courting recruits

Picture: PO(Phot) Stuart Antrobus

THE FEDERATION Cup International Tennis Tournament was
chosen for the launch of the Royal Navy sponsored "Tennis"
module, major new addition to the hugely successful RN Ac-
tion Pack for the teaching of the GCSE PE curriculum.

Modules covering gymnastics, squash, basketball and rug-
by league are also available and this month swimming and
hockey will be added. Cricket and netball modules are in the
pipeline.

And there's no doubt the idea is a winner — over 85% of UK
secondary schools have requested and received the Pack;
raising the profile of the Royal Navy among the nation's 15
and 16-year-olds.

Pictured lending her support to the project is Clare Wood, of
the British Tennis Team. Kneeling around her are pupils from
Woodlands School, Derby, who were among the youngsters
hosted by the RN during the Federation Cup tourney, and
looking over their shoulders are RN tennis stars Lieut Rob
Reynolds and Lieut Carol Elliott (see tennis match report).
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FOSM
AWARD

THE crew of HMS Resolution
(Starboard) received the Com-
mander-in-Chief Fleet's com-
mendation from Flag Officer
Submarines (Vice-Admiral Sir
John Coward) in recognition
of their record-breaking 108-
day patrol completed this
summer.

Meanwhile, HMS Revenge
(Starboard) crew have been
awarded the Submarine Flotil-
la Electronic Warfare Trophy
(Nuclear). *

Illustrious
in refit

AFTER nine years in service
with the Royal Navy, HMS Il-
lustrious has started her first re-
fit, a project planned to take
about two-and-a-half years.

The work at Devonport will
include installation of a steeper
flight-deck ramp up to the same
level as sister ships HMS Ark
Royal and Invincible.

It will also provide improved
aviation facilities for the Sea
Harrier FRS2 and Sea King
Mark 6; replacement of the
Vulcan Phalanx close-in weap-
on system with the Goalkeeper
system; and improvements to
the command system, commu-
nications, sensors and self-de-
fence capability.

SUPERB
MOVE

AFTER a protracted maintenance period and DED, HM
submarine Superb sailed from Devonport to join the Third
Submarine Squadron in Scotland. Changing base ports in
mid-August, she follows HM submarines Sceptre and Spar-
tan in the move of the S-class to Faslane.

Streamlined force
held in reserve

THE 20 per cent planned reduction in RNR strength reported last month involves placing
two River class minesweepers in reserve, closure of four Communications Training
Centres and the disbanding of 11 branches.

regarded as "a good house-
keeping exercise, designed to
remedy the fact that, over the
last few years, as a result of the
expansion programme, the
structure of the RNR has be-
come top heavy." The Service
would maintain sufficient offi-

But the RNR says its general
role remains unchanged, and
the guiding principle has been
to retain roles appropriate to its
expected future tasks and meet
commi tmen t s by r e t a i n i n g
units which provide Reserve
manpower at least per capita
cost.

Detailed consideration of
both unit and branch structure
has led to the following conclu-
sions, to be implemented by
March 31 next year:
• Reduce the capacity of two
Sea Training Centres (STCs) —
HMS Camperdown and HMS
President - - b y placing two
River class minesweepers in
reserve.
• Close four Communications
Training Centres (CTCs) —
HMS Hallam, Paragon, Pala-
tine and Essex.
• Disband 11 RNR branches
— Chaplain, Dentist, Dental
Support Assistant, Degaussing,
Instructor Officer, Plot Officer,
Regulating, Security Officer,
Steward, Postal and Diving.
0 Reduce the bearing of offi-
cers in the ME, WE, S and S,
Intelligence and Communica-
tions branches by 50 per cent.
0 Reduce the bearing of Com-
manders and Captains by 48
per cent (current bearing 143).
• Restrict inc1 -idual Reservist
annual training to 25 days Con-
tinuous training, 15 days Non-
Continuous training and 50
drills.

"Some of the less cost-effec-
tive minor roles have been ter-
minated," s s the RNR. "In

these instances steps will be
taken to ensure the continued
provision of manpower by re-
generation of capability from
the ex-regular reserves in the
expected increased warning
time or through reliance upon
the Army.

"Although these measures
may appear severe, and the
Communicators' strength is
certainly expected to fall, it is
hoped that the impact of the
latter development will be
limited since the CTCs selected
for closure are within relatively
easy travelling distance of an-
other CTC or STC.

"Similarly, the functions per-
formed by the 11 branches to
be disbanded are skills that ex-
ist in the regular RN and ex-
regular forces and we are satis-
fied there will be sufficient
forces to meet our projected
needs in wartime."

The reduction of officers was

cers to meet the wartime role.
"The Government envisages

that the RNR of the future will
comprise well-trained individ-
uals who identify closely with
their war role. Regrettably
some members of the RNR will
be obliged to leave the Service
but, where possible, RNR
members affected will be given
the opportunity to transfer to
another branch or unit."

Although not originally pro-
grammed to transfer until com-
pletion of her next refit, the im-
plicat ions of "Options for
Change" on the submarines
HMS Warspite and Conqueror
made the early move necessary.
The short-notice change of base
port has caused some harmony
problems but these are being
overcome as Faslane volunteers
join, notably from the Con-
queror and Warspite.

The Superb move came after
a successful DED in Devon-
port's North Lock complex,
which saw a number of en-
hancements to the equipment
fit and a massive work package
of mechanical tasks.

In addition to the complex
maintenance routines involving
reactor systems, the ME depart-
ment assisted with changing or
refurbishing in situ many items
of machinery normally only re-
placed at refit. Fitting of Oasis
4, coupled with the change of
5,000 items of naval stores,
meant that the Supply Depart-
ment also had a busy time.

Just before the move to Scot-
land the Superb, commanded
by Cdr. Peter Wilkinson car-
ried put sea trials, and her im-
mediate programme includes
completion of work-up.

MERLIN
MAGIC

• From page one
the carrier Mr. King said.
"Merlin will be a key element
of the Royal Navy's anti-sub-
marine and anti-surface war-
fare forces well into the next
century".

It has also been announced
that Ferranti-Thomson Sonar
Systems has won a competition
to supply the active dipping so-
nar (ADS) equipment for the
Merlin. The contract wil l be
worth up to £100 million.
• About 100 exhibitors repre-
senting about 200 companies
attended this year's RNEE, the
last to be held in Portsmouth.
Naval personnel were involved
in the staging of the exhibition
which took place on Whale Is-
land. In Portsmouth Guildhall
Square a colourful display for
exhibition delegates included
mast manning by a 35-strong
team of apprentices and train-
ees from HMS Daedalus. For
the first t ime Wrens have
joined the team this year, with
six taking part in the Ports-
mouth display.

Divers
AB Jonathan Stewart, crew member o
Polaris submarine HMS Repulse, sec
White Ensign to the wreck of the !
cruiser. HMS Repulse, sunk off the cc
Malaya, along with the battleship
Prince of Wales, during the Second '
War.

Jonathan was a member of a S-
diving team laying ensigns and wrea
the two mighty wrecks as a tribute
1,200 sailors who died when their
were attacked by Japanese aircra
years ago.

Kedleston
to the rescue

AN impressive finale to HMS Kcdleston's 36-year career with the Royal Navy has
included rescuing four fishermen from their blazing trawler in the Irish Sea after
earlier preventing the sinking of another trawler.

The minehunter was the first on the
scene after picking up d -stress signals
from the blazing trawler t\ran Lass, 25
miles south west of the Isle of Man.

Helicopters, lifeboats and a Nimrod
aircraft stood by as Navy personnel
fought for several hours to save the
burning boat.

Earlier the minehunter had diverted
from passage to Cambletown to help the
fishing vessel Girl Sharon which had
broken down and was taking in water
15 miles south of Kilkeel. The Kcdles-
ton took control of the operation, assist-
ed by two lifeboats and the fishing ves-
sel Girl Lynn.

A three-man salvage team — the first

lieutenant, Lieut. B.D. Taylor, POMEM
D.C. Jones and MEM(L) R.W. McNce,
boarded the distressed vessel to find it
had taken on a large amount of water
causing the engine to stop and the elec-
tric bilge pump to fail.

Using the Kcdleston's Hathaway
pump, they pumped out the water, re-
paired the bilge pump and remained on
board while the Girl Lynn lowed the
vessel to the safety of Kilkccl harbour.
9 One of the last remaining Tons,

the Kedleston — with a varied career of
MCM, patrol and fishery protection
work behind her — was decommission-
ing at Portsmouth at the end of Septem-
ber and now goes to scrap.

•Invincible's Vendetta
HMS Invincible and a number of other RN ships took part in Exercise Vendetta in
the North Atlantic and North Sea in early September.

This was followed by Exercise North Star, in which about 50 ships and 200
aircraft of six NATO countries participated.

A Sea King helicopter from 814 Squadron, operating from the Invincible, made a
"controlled ditching" in rough weather 40 miles west of the Shetland Islands and
the crew were rescued uninjured by another helicopter. The ditched Sea King sank,
but was later located at a depth of 134 metres and raised in a salvage operation.
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